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Montana Hope Fades
For Cuban
Quarantine
¦

*

WOLF" ¦CREEK; Mont. . <&?) - Babcock , 42, a Billings truck firm
Gov. Donald G. Nutter of Mon- operator, and former state legi sla¦'
tana , bis executive secretary, the tor.
state agriculture commissioner , "I've lost the best friend I had
and three cre\V members, died and Montana has lost the best
.
Thursday in a plane crash.
friend it had ," said Babcock from
Death of the Republican ; gover- the governor 's mansion where he
nor , who recently refused to pro- was called by close?friends of the
claim United ' . ' Nations Day in Mon- governor 's attractive, dark-Haired
tana , shocked Ibis state of about widow, Maxine.
B75,000 i n h a t> iKilled with Nutter when the
tantsV
plane apparently went out of conN u t t e r , 46 , a
trol in turbulent weather and
W o r l d War II
crashed in a mount ain canyon
bortiber pilot and
near Wolf Greek , were his ex-ecuformer state GOP
live secretary, Dennis B. Gordon ,
chairman , .c o m 38, former Billings oilman and
pleted his f i r s t
lawyer; Slate Agriculture Comyear in office Jan.
missioner Edward C. Wren , 43,
1. He was elected
a Cascade grain farmer and stockin November 1960
rancher; and crew members, pilot
to a four-year
Cliff. Hanson , co-pilot Joseph Determ ending in
vine
and engineer "Chico" BalJanuary * 1965.? ' .'
lard , all of Great Falls.
Taking over as ? Gov. NuHer
chief executive will be the lieutenThe twin-engine C47 National
ant governor, Republican Tim M. Guard plane was carrying the
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governor and his party to a speaking engagement af" Cut Bank in
northern Montana near, the Canadian border. The plane crashed
about 3:30 p.m., about 30 minutes
after the plane Left Montana 's
capital <?ity
south of Wolf
¦ ¦ ¦35 miles
, " .* '
Creek'.*"'" . .*.¦' *' '
"Th e plane : was demolished, "
reported rancher Ed Wirth after
visiting the crash scene \vh ich
officers
quickly
blocked
off.
"Trees were afire as were pieces
of aircraft ," he said. --*<3 y
There was no official , public
confirmation of any of the deaths ,
but families of the victims said
they were given confirmation by
National Guard officials.

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
PUNTA DEL ESTE , Uruguay
(AP)-The .United States fought
today far stern action against
Castro ? communism , but hopes
sagged sharply under the?pressure of
mounting * opposition
among its hemispheric partners.
Uruguay joined the ranks of the
so-called soft seven favoring kid
glove treatment of the Havana regime.
. The ei ght nations evidently intended fo pull the teeth from U.S.
proposals to quarantine Castroism , set ' up safeguards against inThe Air Force announced it filtration , sever trade links and
would investigate the crash \vhich drum Havana out of deliberations
of American
occurre<i pn.a pine-studded moun- of the Organization
;
tain ridge. Wreckage was spread States.:* .
over a ;two-mile *, area '. Two logThe sudden adherence of Urugers found the wreckage.
guay, the host nation * to the soft
The Wealher Bureau said 'turbu- seven bloc : imperilled prospects
lence*-in the Wolf Creek area at for the necessary two-thirds vote
the time of the governor 's flight for stern measures .
was strong enough to cause iip
Some delegates admitted an imand down.drafts of 2,000 feet per
passe had been reached/ but still
minute over
the
mountainous
¦ ¦ ¦
expressed confidence Some?, soluarea. ' ¦ ' - ' . ' -' . - .
weekend.
The Federal Aviation Agency in tion will be found this
Helen a said no distress message Rusk and Venezuelan Foreign
Minister Marcos . Falcon Briceno
was received.
Babcock was a * Yellowstone met throughout the morning with
County representative in the Mon- foreign ministers of three nations
¦
tana legislature in the sessions of of the group-r-Ar^entina, ' Chile
1957 and 1959. Previously, he and Brazil. But the session broke
served in the 1953 session of , the up without any .progress toward
budging the opposition , particularHouse from Custer County.
ly Brazil. The men arranged furBabcoc k and his wife, the fo rm- ther meetings this afternoon .
By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY
er Betty Lee of Glendive, Mont.,
'- CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (ffl — In the clipped Iiiigo
The deadlock tossed the interof rocketry, have two daughters, Lorna . 18, a
.
"everything is go" for America 's first try to put an astronaut in -orbit student at Montana State College American foreign ministers con- .¦ ' . .'
Saturday.;*
in Bozeman , and Maria; is , a ference back another 24 hours.
Which means that , barring some snag now unforeseen ; Marine Billings junior high school stu- The ministers agreed to extend
Corps Lt. Col. John H. Glenn Jr. will fi ght his duel with the cosmos — dent . Babcock . Who flies his -own the deadline for presentation of a
in the final
an attempt . to Vhirl around the globe thtee times in ^.b hours .
plane , is a past president of the resolution for inclusion
'
'
Expected launch time is somewhere between 7:30 a.m. (Eastern Montana Motor Transport Associa- conference act.. . The .* deadline is
?
Standard Time) and 12:30 p.m. If Glenn, departs skyward early in. this tion . He was born at Littlefork, now -7 p.m. Saturday.
Brazil and Mexico — probably
period , he and the ground controlMinn., Oct. 27, 1919. and cam« to
with the support of most if not
Montana the next year.
lers will aim at three globa^cir-.
cuits . If later , ttie number? of or?
Nutter had returned to Montana all other members of the so'
Tuesday night from a flight to called soft seven—obje cted bitbits will be cut to.-two .' or even one.
Oklahoma City for a meeting of terly to the U.S. plans for a
This it because the rescue
the National Cowboy Hall of Fame, watchdog committee against subteams must have Aplenty of dayversion. The United States -wants
of which he was a trustee.
light to fish him and his datathe committee set up by the inDuring his two-day absence, Bab* er-American defense board . This
crammed capsule out of the western Atlantic Ocean .
cock had acted as governor. Bab- would tend to give it a military
As for Glenn^s Mercury astrocock was at a Helena railroad de- character.
naut mission, a big huddle was
pot waiting for a train to return
held at this missile range headhim to Billings when he was adquarters ThursdajfVjsnd Walter C.
vised of the tragedy.
Williams,; . Mercury^ sperations diwidow , Nutter
Besides the
(AP)
ST. PAUL
— The St. Paul
and
rector, called the roll:
Winter Carnival , the capital city's leaves his mother at Sidney
The Air Force reported the At- annual festival, cpens today for a 13-year-old son , Johnny, a Helhigh school student,
las D booster was "go" (ready to 10 days of fun , sporting events ena junior
's
Nutte
r
career included two
go) . This Atlas, phjs-'the space- and entertainment.
years as a deputy district court
ship atop it and a 16-foot escape
The celebration begins at noon , clerk and two years as a deputy
tower on top- of that , stands 93 with inauguration of a downtown
sheriff at Sidney where he also
feet tall.
skating rink.
was a farm implement dealer.
Another officer mentioned that
Carnival highlights will include After the war, in which he flew
the worldwide tracking system coronation of King Boreas XXVI ,
has some minor problems—noth- the grand parade Saturday , the 62 combat missions, Nutter reing unusual in view of the : tre- traditional King Boreas treasure turned to Montana State Univers- MARACAIBO , Venezuela WV-Bil"Sunday, ity where he got his law degree ly Graham says he will go through
mendous complexities and nothing hunt beginning at noon .
with his plans to preach in Barto pose "any serious threat to the coronation of a new Queen of in 1954.
He served eight years in the
mission. "
Snows Tuesday night , and the Montana Senate before making ranquilla , Colombia, this weekend
although the mayor there has deThe Navy said "aye, aye, sir " torchlight parade
the night of his successful ra ce for governor nied him the use of the municipal
—all ships and aircr aft assigned Feb. 3.
in I960.
stadium. The meetings Saturday
to recover Glenn were on station ,
and Sunday will be held at the
or nearing station.
Presbyterian Mission.
Weathermen pronounced climac- BRING GIRL TO DANCE
tic conditions favorable.
The American evangelist said
Then it came Glenn 's turn to
he expects his crusade in predomanswer.
inantly Roman Catholic Colombia
will be among the best and most
"The crew Is go," said Glenn.
interesting he has ever held.
The crew consists of Glenn ,, uh- '
less for some reiison this cool ,
"This could be * demonstration
evidently nerveless man has to
of Christian tolerance in keeping
bow out and his backup pilot ,
with Lhe new spir it emanating
Scott Carpenter , takes his place.
from Pope John ," said Graham, a
Glenn
,
The word went out that
ROANOKE , Va. (AP ) - "Hi ," Thus , Thursday night , the raf- Baptist clergyman.
an eariy-to-bed man , when big said the sweetheart of Sigma Chi
The mayor of Barranquilla withthings are looming, hit the sack as she stepped down the ramp fles and cake auctions and cookin good season Thursday night in of the plane from Los Angeles. ie sales finally paid off with tlie drew permission for Graham to
of Carolee Ream , 19, of speak in the stadium after the lothe big Hangar S that is his home "Ml ," said her just-about-busted reunion
Ihe ii !*i<""*sit" "•' S''*iii|."—* Ca <M oru- cal Roman Catholic hierarchy proaway from home.
beau. ,
la , and Brendan Cavanagh , Roan- tested that Protestant pre-nching
Newsmen were told by Joseph
lie
handed
her
bouquet,
She
a
Or,*.: l J i . l , -, . .,. ..i.
engineer
outside private church properly
a
systems
,
Gillerman
B.
was illegal in Colombia. Graham
for the Air Research Manufactur- handed him 88 cents, And away,
Their saga itarled last turnmer
i ng* Division of Ihe Garrett Corp., in his borrowed limousine , they when Cavanagh met Miss ' It cam at said lie understood that law applied
only to> country districts and not to
t hat, the life support system in sped to the dance.
a Sigma Chi convention in Miami ,
cities the size of Barran quilla.
Glenn 's space capsule was in perinternawhere she was named
fect order.
Graham wound up his crusade
tional sweetheart of Sigma Cln.
¦
One thing led to another and in Marncaibo Wednesday night
finally Cavanagh asked her to the alter moments of turmoil that
fraternity 's big dance weekend. brought him an apology from local
Later it dawned on him her school officials. They told tlie American
was 2,500 miles away. Painfully, Hint demonstrators who attacked
Tie "realiz ed lie "drdrTt'Tiave:"'llial'SSIT the-'statciogislati\-c'+TaH'durinK'1lis
speaking appearance there TuesNAPLES , Italy (AP ) — Charles
for her plane fare to Iloanokc.
<Lucky ) Luciano , pro-World War
. Cavanagh took his prob lem to day were motivated by politi cs and
II vice lord in the United States*,
his fraternity brothers of Tnu not be personal animosity toward
died here today of a heart attack.
chapter , who agreed with him him,
¦
that "$330 ain 't hay," but pilched ' Graham drew crowds totaling
in to rasie the money, So, finall y, Rii.OIH) in his crusade meetings here
Twist Won 't Be
did nearly the entire campus.
and in Caracas . An aide' snid 1,(100
Banned in Boston
Cakr and cook it sales produced persons responded to his pica lo
some cash. Ruffles
produced sign "decisions for Christ. " VeneBOSTON AP)— The twist will
some
more.
There
were
several zuela was the evangelist 's Iirst stop
not be banned in Boston , hut prodonations. Cavanagh p 1 u n k -_ <l on a tour of five Latin American
motion of the dance craze as n
down $50— n ml finally, the $330 countries.
principal attraction will he banned
was
In hand. Soon. Miss Ream reby the city 's three-man liquor
ceived it in the mails.
licensing hoard.
So, Thursday night , the sweetTimothy Tobin , a board memheart of Sigma Chi flew into
"IVe
cannot
ban
the
lier , said
FEDERAL FORECAST
town —with tin -cents in cli'inye
twist , but we do not want places
from
the
plane
ticket
which
co
3
t
WIN 'ONA AND VICINITY-Cold
encouraging it , and wc will tell
$32!», I2.
wave toni ght. Clearing with diminthem to. stop. "
She was blinded , as she stepped ishing winds , lovv -5. Fair and
from the plane , hy photographers' quite cold Saturday, high aero to
FRY RE ELECTED
flashbulbs , and almost fell, Mayor 5 above,
NEW DELHI . India l.Tt-FrnnkWillis Anderson (a Sigma Chi>
lin Clark Fry . president of the
LOCAL WEATHER
wns there lo give her a key to
in
Church
United
Lulheran
Offi
cial
observations (or the 24
the
city.
Finally,
the
mayor
and
chairman
re-elected
America , was
Cavanagh' s fraternity brother s hours ending at 12 m, tod .iy:
of the World Council nf Churches '
serenaded her with "Tho SweetSweethear t of Sigma Chi
Maximum , *I3; minimum , 20;
Central Committee at the third as' heart of Sigma Chi. "
And Dance Date
noon , 36; precipitation , none.
sembly here.
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Every thing
Set
For Sp amShot
10 Day Winter
Carnival Opens
At St. Paul

Billy Graham
Going Ahead
With Crusade

Fraf Raises $330
For 'S weetheart '

Luck y Luciano
Dead in Ita ly
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Moon Shot Fired
By HOWARD BENEDICT

. ' ,' ;

CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (AP )
—The United States today rocketed a 727-pound Ranger 3 payload
towards the moon 'to take closeup
television pictures and land an instrument package to :measure
mooriquakes and ;meteor hits .
A t owering Atlas-Agena B rocket , fall as a 10-story building,
blazed aloft from tliis spaceport at
3:30 p.m. (EST i with the complex
spacecraft cradled in its nose.
The powerful rocket had the extremely difficult mission of htirling Ranger. 3 towards a Monday
morning rendezvous with
the
moon , some 240,000 miles and 66
hours away at the v vehicle's
planned speed.
The entire Agena B second
stage was to ignite and inject itself into a ; so-called "parking orbit ," 100 miles high ,; eight minutes after launching at a sp-eed
of 18.000 miles an hour.
About eight miriutes • later , the
Agena . B was to fire , again 'io accelerate to escape velocity of
24 .500 miles an hour , and spring
devices were to kick Ranger $ nn
its planned trajectory to * .. the
moon..

Rain, Sleet
Snow Spread
Across Nation

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rain , , sleet and snow . spread
across wide areas of the nation
today and colder air headed from
the Rockies into sections of the
Midwest and in parts of tbe
Northeast.
Cold wave warnings were posted Ior North Dakota , northern
South Dakota , northern Minnesota
and parts of Montana. The Weather Bureau said the cold air trim
Canada is expected to send temperatures to 15 to 25 degrees below zero by Saturday morning.
Wet spots covered areas in the

-

¦" ' *
/

Agena , after completing its
tricky mission as a. space launch
platform , was to continue, circling
the earth as a silent satellite.
The space agency explained
that this parking orbit technique
"is a means by which the- geometry imposed oh moon shots fcy
location of the Atlantic missile
range is corrected by using a second stage rocket as a mobile
launching platform in space."
Ranger 3 is the most ? complex
unmanned space experiment ever
attempted by the United States.
It involves launching the Agena B
second stage of the booster, into
orbit and , at the precise moment ,
re-starting the engine to boost tlie
spacecraft' s speed to 24 .500 miles
an hour and start, it on its 66-hour
voya#e to the moon.
If successful , Range r 3 will relay television pictures of the moon
from as close as 15 miles away
and will produce tlie first recordings of seismic . activity and other
information about the composition
of the lunar surface,

will help stake out the landing site
for the first U*S. manned lunar
landing, ? hopefully by 1967.
The 'intr icate ' , mission involves
dozens of events which must occur on a split-second timetable;
Included is the firing , of another
engine 16 hours after launching to
jockey ? the spacecraft into a col'
lision course with the moon.
On the odds for success, the National Aeronautics and Space •Administration , said the assignment
is so complex that, it has "assigned three identical spacecraft
to the lasfc in the hope that at
least one will be,-successful.*;'
Rangers 4 and 5 are to be
launched later this year.

Living Costs
Decline in
December

Parochial Bus
Bill Signed
By Gov. Nelson

Rangers 1 and 2 were launched

last fall to test techniques for the
moon-landing - . , attempts. Neither
was aimed at the moon and each
was only partially successful.
However , the space agency felt
they provided sufficient data to
proceed w*ith Ranger 3.. ¦
The United States had shot for
the moon six times previously and
The data, plus that to be failed each time. These launchings
gathered by more sophisticated were designed tb ;either fly close
machines in the ¦ next , few years , to the moon or orbit if.

WASHINGTON <AV) - Living
costs declined one-tenth of one
per cent in December, chiefly because of lower average prices for
and ¦'? clothautomobiles,
¦' ' ?¦ gasoline
:
¦
'
ing. . .. .
.
: The Labor Department reported
today its consumers price index
dipped to 128.2 per cent of the
1947-49 level. Despite the . over-all decline,
there were rises in some major
items.
¦ Food prices averaged slightly
higher, and costs of services continued their steady rise.
. Robert J. Myers , deputy commissioner of labor statistics, said
the price index for January and
February may rise slightly, but
that the 1962 outlook is for continued price stability.

North . Midwest , South arid East
but amounts in most places during the night anil early ,morning
were not" heavy .
However, a storm developing ih
the southern Plains brought moderate to heavy rainfall from the
Middle Mississippi Valley through
Tennessee and the Ohio Valley to
North Carolina and southern Virginia, Rain changing to snow was
forecast in a broad belt from the
extreme southern Rockies through
the central Plains to the west central Upper Grea t Lakes. Two
WASHINGTON 'AP) — Tou
inches of snow fell in Albuquer- may be doing a little extra arithque, N.M.
metic when you make out your
income tax return for 1963—and
The storm also was expected to
the Treasury may be $600 million
bring showers from the southern richer without having hit the honPlains and western Gull Coast est taxpayer any harder. '. * ,
northeastward from northern secThis is the prospect held out by
tions of the eastern Gulf states the Treasury and tlie House Ways
to the Lower . Ohio Valley.
and Means Committee , which on
During the night and -early
Thursday ordered drafted a new
morning rain splashed the northtax code provision for withholdern Pacific Coast , with showers
and freezing drizzle inland in the ing of income tax on dividends
northern Plateau and. northern and interest.
Rockies .
The principle Is the tame at
now an old
Fairly cold weather continued . withholding on wages,
in the Plateau states. Tempera- story. The procedure would be a
tures ranged from near zero to bit different.
If the plan eventually is ap20 in the cent ral Plateau and
parts of the southern Plateau. proved by Congress, it would work
£ikc this: Shy you have a savings
account that pays you $50 interest a year, the bank of savings
and loan association would pay
you only $40 (80 per cent of $50)
and it would send to the Treasury
SIO (20 per cent of $50). It wouldn 't
have to- give you a statement— *
although it might. But yoi) could
assume that , whenever you reMINNKAPOLIS (API - Rep. ceived inleresl or dividends , an
Walter Judd , It-Minn. *, said Thurs- amount equivalent to one-fourth of
day he wants nothing to do with whnt you actually got had heen
the John Birch Society.
placed lo your lax credit wit h the
"I don 't know where anyone got Treasury.
Ihe idea I approved of the KirchSo, making out your Income
crs or ever had a thing to do
with them , " Judd said. "It would tax return two yonrs from now,
be wrong to rally around such you vyould enter the full $,">o with
extremes. They are defeating our your income, but take credit for
¦41(\- 1ax -already * paid .- - - *—
own-purposes,'-'— -

Withholding on
Interest, Dividends
May Be Adopted

Judd Objects
To Birch Tag

'
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¦
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Drug Company

Would Plan
Expansion Here

The King family is considering
selling controlling interest hi Watkips Products, Inc. . to Chas. Pfizer
k Co;, New York City, a leading
pharmaceutical firm. Mr.v Grace
W. King; secretary, announced to¦
day? .' ' ' ; ;. : : ' ' L. ;- ' ' ';¦¦ : .' ' ¦:
John E. McKeen , president and
chairman of the Pfizer board , and
other Pfizer -officials - 'wiere in Winona early this week. Pfizer officials are expected here again next
week .
THE SALE , if consumated, would

involve the oldest and one of the
largest direct selling organizations
in the world. Watkins has 15.000
dealers: in; the United States and
abroad *
Mrs. King said that family-owned stock would be exchanged for
Pfizer stock.
Virtually all of the Watkins stock
is held by Mrs. King, Mrs. Mariel
King, her daughter , a vice president of the . company, and VE. L.
King .Ir; , president ? of the company. He is in Hawaii .
The Watkins stock has never
been offered publicly.
IN HER

statement Mrs. King

said that she w^s "pleased " to
make the announcement.
? "There is absolutely no intention
on bur part or Pfizer ' s to move operations of the company out of Winona. The sale will merely involve
an exchange of stock; and have no
affect on personnel or employment
in the community. Indeed , Pfizer
is actually planning an expansion
of operations in Winona.
"We feel sure thia t this -action
would be in the best interests of
the company and the community,
and the Kin g family expects to rem a i n ¦ closely
associated with
¦
eacli." "¦¦' :¦ .

MADISON, Wis. Ml—Gov. Gaylord•' . Nelson today signed a bill that
\yould extend public bus transportation to private and parochial children.
The Democratic chief executive 's
action was coupled with a request
that the attorney general bring the
PFIZER IS a rapidly growing
matter of the . new act's constitu- company. Its 1961 sales were extiorialityj before the State Supreme pected to exceed $280 million
against $269 million in 1960. It has
Court at an early date.
mad e a number of acquisitions.
"The primary Issue raised In; this Eecently is acquired Thomas
bill is whether jt violates any con- Leeming & Co. and Pacquifl , Inc.,
stitutional provision respecting the
general doctrine of separation of
PFIZER BACKGROUND
church and state ," Nelson said.
For a story on Pfizer
"If it does, it is invalid , if^tt?
turn to Page¦ 3.
does hot .this is an area within
-,
' - ' ^^t^v ^^m ^^^^^m ****.
-which the Legislature may excise
which put Pfizer into the toiletries
its discretion.
field
and expanded its proprietary
"After careful consideration it is
products line.
my judgement that the constituOther 1961 acquisitions Included
tion al question Involved here Paul Lewis Laboratories (enshould be finally resolved at this zymes) , New England Lime and
Globe Laboratories (veterinary
time."
drugs) .
About 52,000 private and paroPfizer is particularly strong in
chial school children would be af- antibiotics. Its foreign sales ara
forded public bus transportation the largest of any U. S. drug manufacturers. These sales are alunder terms of the new law, The most half of Ptizer sales, Subchildren would be taken to public sidiaries are in 47 countries, with
schools I hey would be entitled to plants built or being built in 26,
attend. They would have to fur- Products are distributed in 60 adnish their own transportation from ditional countries .
the public school lo the private or
It has 18,000 employes and 60,000
parochial school in which they are shareholders.
enrolled. ?
WATKINS IS ai»o an internationTo settle the constitutional issue
of the bus law .. Nelson said he had al firm. In addition to the plan t
asked Atty, Gen. John Reynolds to and headquarters ' here,, it has
"bring the matter before the Su- plants in - Memphis , Tenn.; Monpreme Court, for adjudication at an treal and Winni peg. Canada: Union
of South Africa and Australia.
early date. "
It has marketing organizations
In all of the 50 states , all of the
provinces of Canada and in southern and central Africa and Australia. World War II closed down
its manufacturing operations in
Sweden and England. It ro long-,
er has sales organization s here.
Because it is a family owned corBOSTO N (,-Ti —The government poration its financial records nevmoved today to collect moro than er have been made public. The
$3 million • in federal taxes from company wns organized in TBGfl.
Now , locally, it ha.s in o*cess of
jailed Bernard (Joldfine as (1(1
Treasury men in five states seized 500 employes and about 1.20O
hi .s sprawling corporate and finan- throughout its state and overseas
operations,
cial empire.
Watkins acquired the first tradeAtty. Clen. Robert F. Kennedy
announced in Washington filing of mark authorized in Minnesota.
a suit in U.S. . District Court in Bos- That was in 1IK..T
ton lo r-rcovcr taxes alleged due
and to have receivers appointed for
three-fioldfine-fit'-mr *-**•
. .

$3 Million in
Taxes Sought
From Goldfine

Shock to Community

Doctor Says He s Dying

H K i H L A N D , 111. (A P i - '"He is
the perfect doctor-—it will be a
loiij i! lime before we find nnolher
like him ," said a former patient
nl Dr. S, ' A, Kayar Thursday
night , one dny alter Kaya r announced lie is dying ot ca ncer.
Dr. Kayar , 41 , an athletic man
who liked to ski , , told ol lii.i hopeless condition in aof- ' cltcr printed
the Highland
on the front pa^e
wcvkly paper.
"lt is my very unpl easant duty
lo inform you that my services to
you as a doctor must end ," lhe
id tor said ,
Tbe doctor said he has -cancer
nl the pancreas nnd "within six
lo eight monlhs. the inevitable will
come."

¦
'¦"
. .

' The native of Istanbul, Turkey , , "Ur . Kayar was one of the few
is lo be released from Jewish > doctors >()ii could talk to. He exHospital at St. Louis Sunday, .s.iid j planied I lungs to ymi so you knew
Russell Huffman , editor of t i e |what lie was doing. "
HiChland weekly, "lie plans ;« re- ! Mrs. M 'illiam Michael , mothermain here until he regains his ' in law of Mrs. Guy Michael , \ai;l
strcn**th, then, he and his wile ' "I can ' i lell in words what 1 think
and ihree children are supposed ,- of lum. He is a wonderful man
to go to Kurope ," Huffman said. l and a vvou derlul doctor. "
.Mrs. Guy Michael termed the
Police ofl icer Waller f- 'oehner
doctor "Perfect. " Dr. Kayar de- summed up the feeling of the town
livered two of her four children. when ho said simply, "He 'll be
"He was always so proud when : missed. "
one of his patients had n hoy. "
, Dr. Ivaynr and his wife have
she snid.
"
"His patients and friends o( ; Ihree children , i.'edrir, .>; Sudan,
mine that I' ve talked lo all nre t|, and Ileiic , 11.
Dr. K a y a r came to the Unit ed
stunned at the news They don 't
know what to th ink or who they Slates in ID-ltl . He has practiced
modicum here sinco UI5-1.
should go to.

Police, Burglars
Exchange Shots

n.-VTNK. Wis . i .n-A 26-year-old
Rcirine police -officer exchanged
shots with two men he caught
burglarizing • n factory Thursday
ni^ht . One . shot whizzed a scant
six inches over his head
Tbe officer , Kugene Kaydo,
found n back door ajar at tho
Hadger Tool Works on Racine ' s
far West Side and entered tho
building to investigate Tools littered the floor. Two men emerged
from the office nnd one of them
quickly fired a shot that s |>cd just
over hi.s heiirl . Kawln answered
w ith two .shots and the men beat
a hasty retreat into the office.
The intruders exited from a
front door , with the police officer
in pursuit . They disappeared into
the ni ght. Kaydo said on* of tho
men appe ared to lie about 20
yews old. six feet lall , the other
dark skinned and nbout 5-7".

AAL Branch 133
'*> . ¦ ': ; -fp- - ¦; : ^Sii:. -v-t 'ri";*;:.Hje ;¦';<Bft' ;«rrly; ' .V* ! ¦ ¦. ;.S"P»*" ¦ .:^^#ot-t* ;. ^ :*¦ ¦ To Meet Sunday
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
<West Ssrntu Int 0<**m<_ l

Tba R«v. L»V»rti Swanson
. 9:30 ¦,m.—Sunday 'school-.
10:45 ».m? — Worship Jirid children'!
Sermon, "Consecration o-l tha
church.
PrU.tS. "
6 p.m.—Senior you* fellowship. *
, . 7*.30 s.m.—Strvlca. "Th* Day ol .Mw*.*.
• ment." *
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Hour of pow*r and
~
~(unlor . FCVF.
¦
¦
I:lis p.m.--Chol. . - . ¦ • . - . ' ¦

Luifieran Services

¦'
* ' . . ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Mluouri Synod)
(Broiawiy and Lilwfy)

7h» Rev. Emil G»ltH(ld
The Rty. Arniin U. Diy*
Assisting, tha R»v. R. Korn
Sermon, "A*._ **-Cl«t*d
I »rn —Matlm.
• •' . . With Jasus ._ " , ,Te*f. Acl*. <:8-_0. . .'
•* *I5 . a.m.—Sunday ichool. and teenaga
BIWf class.
•MS and 10:« a.m.—worship, s-armon
and taxi iame as mallns aervlci.; Senior
eholi* will slno at ttio 10:<5 service. Or. ' ¦¦¦ <janlst». Miss Dolores Schumahn ; «nd Floyd
. Broker. Communion at all three services.
4 p.m.—AAL, Branch 133, 55th . anniversary party,, school.
4: *0 p.m.—Wallher Ltagut let tkallnc
parly, - ichdol.
I p rn.—Installation ot the Rtv. Etaor
Richter at Bethany Lutheran, Lake <l.y.
Mond ay..4:30 p.m.—Junior choir? school.
:
7:30 J>.m.'— Senior choir, school,
• 7:J0 - p.m.—LLL * 'e«e<01lve . board, <hurch
baicmenl.
Wednesday, 5 p.m.—Trustees .
» p.m—LU_, school.
..
Thursday,' . 4 p.m. — Confirmation class.
.
¦
achool . - '
7 p.m.—Adult Bible Class, church base.
.
ment. ¦
¦p.rn.-^Church council, church. .
8:15 -p:m.—Sunday school , teachers.
Friday, 5. p.m.—Bible class.teachers.
Saturday, ? a.m.—Contlrmetlon class.
* a . m.—PTA paper drive begins.

(West Wabaaha and High)
lha Rev, A. L. Warwick t
David Witte , Vicar

.
.

.
¦-

'
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'

¦¦

. ¦ S:1J a.m. ~ Worship.
Sermon. "The
Eternal God Is Our Refuge. "
?: *t0 * a.m.—German -eervlce with Commun¦ ,
ion .
>.*30 a.m.—Sunday achool arid hl0(j__*ch»ol
Blbla classes.: .
10:45 i.m.—communion, termon tame
«s earlier. • *«« * ». chorua, directed by* W. H.
Nolle, will sing, "Fierce Raged the Tempest."
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
(boys and girls) Ice skating party. . Meet
»t West End rink.
7:30 p.m.—Fullllme education committee
Tuesday, 7.-4J a.m.—Junior confirmation
class.
Alternoon—Sewlna Build,,
4:30 p.m.—Finance committee.
.
7 p.m.—Sunday achool teachers,
I p.m.—Senior choir.
Tliursday, J:30 p.m '-Ladles Aid,
.
? 3:45 p.mi—Junior choir.
» p.m.—St. Mitthaw 'a PTA.
Salurday, ? a.m.—Confirmation classes.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
WOO W. Webttht SKI

The Rev. David T. P-ankaw,
yy Pastor , ? ¦
f:W »,m.—Sutid«y ichool, Bible claiit*.
10:3O e.m.—Worihlp. Sermon. "A Mlnliler SJiould Be a Slave of Christ." I Cor.
-* • 4:1. . .... .
4 p.m.—Adult Information class.
8 p.m.—Installation of the Rey
Elder
Richter at Bethany, Lake City.
¦ Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Committee an tducation.
t p.m.—Sarah Society, home o-f Mrt.
timet-* Helden, 4413 ,4th St., Goodvlew.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Children's choir .
* ..- Thursday, I p.m.—Sunday -school teachers «.<5 p.m.—Leadership training course.
Saturday, t a.m.—Preconflrmatlon clawr
10:3O a.m.*—Confirmation clan.

;

¦'
- .*:; : y

ALTURA
. Jehowlv Evahgelical Luther** . worjfil|», I
and 10:1S i.m.,* Sunday ichool and' Bible
cl««i,; » i.m.i Monday, adult Instruction,.
,7. pjTvj ' usheri ' . meeting, I p.m. TwexJ 'y.
Uuthtren * Pioneers. 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
released time classes, » ea rn, to noon; SurvFIRST BAPTIST
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
day school staff, 7:3.0 p.m. Friday, Com(Wast Broadway and Wilson)
(East Broadway end Lafayette)
munion registration, I 'l P.m. Smurdi/, InThe Rev. Walter E. Eckh-erdf
Th* Rev. Gebrje Goodreid
structions, J: 30 and 10:30 a.m.
' Hebron Moravian worship, ' ** :15 a.rn.;
l:tS a.m.—Church school. . Classes . for
f a.m.—Holy Communta. . EYC corporate
Sunday -school, 10:30 a.rn. ' Thursday, reCommunion with breskla .st following , the I children and adults. Nursiry. .
ligious education classes-, f a.m. to noon.
9:45 a.m. *— Leadership class , teacher
service.
j
Saturday, catechetical classes, 9-11 s.rn.
iralnlng, under Instruction of Pastor Bck? :30 a.m.—Pr , L. J. Wil son's class.
BET .HAtir
hardt.
10:45 a.m —Morning prayer and sermon;?
Morsvlan Sunday scthool, 9:30 l.wn.i
•10:45 anv — Worship. Ssrmon, "The
Church school; coffee hour following th*
worship,
10:30
a.m.
Saturday, catechetical
Preludi, SereMessage of
Genesis. "
service.
classei, 9-i\ a.m.
nade, " oemaresti offertory, **/kndanle CenMonday, .4 p.m.—Brownie Scouls. *
CEDAR
VAULEY
7:30 p.m.—Altar¦¦ Guild. Mrs, Ray. Flsh- teblle,¦ " mitohi ','Postiude,". Ashford. NurLulherarri Sunday schoo l, 10:30 a.m.) wor* '*. . .
' :
sery.
-tr.'t- home
Ship, |) a.m. Sermon, "Bid Storm, Mjke
Thursday, 7 p.m. — School of Missions.
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scouts,
Good S'»Hor»."
¦
Adults will hear biographical sketches of
Wednaaday, 4 p.m .—Jun ior choir . -' ...
' JSLBVA ¦ . , ¦
' Christians In Latin American
ivangellcal
.7:35 p.m.—Skating parly -I Lake Wln^n*
Luthtran worship, *8?30 and 10:50 a.m.,for acolytes, with refrejhn. ef.ts afterwards countries; lunlor youth will study the life
Churcli s-Chool, 9:40 a.m.! youth league, t
of Flaco, a boy In Mexico whose family
at BIIIDoerer 's home. .
p.m. Salurd.ay, ' lunior confirmation class,
lives * on an experimental agricultural colThuriday. 7:30 p.m. -'Aduit choir.
1 i.m.: cherub choir, 9:30 a.m.; youth
ony, and senior high youlh villi study the.
. * • -¦ ¦ ¦
choir nnd senior conllrrmatlon class, 10:30
book. "Days of Decision," by B. Chain,
'
a .m. .
. *. • .
portraying missions In Lalln American
¦
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
. HART
countries. Nursery.
(West Broadway srM) Johnson)
Lutheran Sunday school/ 9:30 aj m.rworI p.m.- ^CHolt.
¦
ship, 10:30 «S/TI ., . with Installation ol of. ' m
¦" ' ¦' ' ¦
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
' ¦;
*
ficers. ¦
LOONEY VACLEY
. 9:30 a.m.^-Junlor and wnlftr high schoo l
CHURCH OF CHRIST
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.; sermon,
' classes ';
(West
Droadway
and
South
Beker)
"Bad Storms. Make Good Sailors "; B ible
(Center and Br-wdway)
10:30 n.m.—Worship. Church school cUlsclasses for all agis', 10 :35 a.m. : WednBsJ*
Eugene Reynolds, Winlitar
es for children below lunlor high, nurseryW.'W- Shaw
day, senior choir, 8 p.m. Saturday, lunlor
care for tots. Preludes to worship by orconfirmation class, 9 a.n..
ganist. Miss June Sorllen' , "A Gothic Cath- j IMS a.m.—Bible school. Classes for all ' 15 a.m:— Sunday -school.
MINNEISKA
cdral, " Pralelll, and "Prlere," Salome. I ages, nursery Ihrough adult . Adult lesson,
1. 1 ».m. —Worihlp:*
•¦ St. Mary 's Catholic Masses, t and 10 a.ttt
•
Under direction ol Mrs, C. R, Stephenson .] "Reverend for G.od's flame.
"
7 :30 p m. —Service.
¦¦
'
'
Daily Rosary, 7*.30 e.m.J dally Mass, '3:3p,
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
;
•the - lunlor? choir , will sing "This Is My ,
* Wednesday, I p.m.—Blblt and -prayer a.m.
¦
. '" .
' .' :
*
7:30 p.m. — Service. : ' Min 'i class In hour . - ¦ ¦ ¦ . - '
Fathsr 's World. " Senior choir, under diMINNESOTA, CITY
...
rection of Harold. Edslrom , ,will sing of~ |! charge. *
'
1
Washes,
.
8
and
.10'
¦
Catholic
:
St?
Paul's
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Women 's Council
fertory.
Sermon, "Brosder. Than Man's
it.tny. Holy days and Ilrst Fridays, M-ass,
Mind." Postlude, "PajM-nf Fourth Sultt,." 1 activity meeting, church. "Mri. Alfhffd
; Loucks? hostess.
GRACE
BRETHREN
CHURCH
.
' . . .
8 p.m.. Confessions before Mass.
Ahrens.
. (Communily Room - Thurley Home!)
First Lutheran Sunday school, 8:43 a.m.;
¦«:38 p.m.-Pllftrlm fWo wshlp:
Thursday, • 7 p.m. — Midweek service.
worship, 9.-45 a.m. Monday,, no adult memQuentin
Matthees,
Pastor
Study topic, "Spiritual Gifts. "! Corinthian!
Wednsday." 3:<5 p;m.-JL)ni0r choir.
.
,. •" ¦
Tuesday, confirmation Inbership * class.
17,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Ssnlor choir ...
struction, 4:15 p.m.; Sunday schoo l teachI p.m —Choir.
7:30 p.m.r^Church council.
. 10 i.tr..—Sundsy ichool.
¦
'
' ' '
'
¦
ers meel, Goodvlew, 7 . p.m. Wednesday.
'. . . " ' . .' . ' '¦
11 a.m. —Worihlp.
. ' ." '
: •¦ • .
.;¦.. '
Bible class Goodvlew 7 30 pm
Thurs '
8 p.m. —Servk *.
day, Cotnmunion registration, * parson<iqe,
"ThOt'sdoy, 8:30 p.m —Prayer service.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
CENTRAL METHODIST
3*5 and 6-9 p.m. Friday, chapel choir.
(lito Kraemer Drive)
*
rr
(West Broadway esnd Mainl
Satur
St Walt hew s Winom 7 15 pm
Henry Walker
Dr. E. Clayton Burpess
day,
conflrrn.iflon Instruction, Goodview, 9
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
a.m.
Rev . Richard L«wls , Associate
•10 a.m.--BI__le school tor all ages.
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
MONEY CREEK
II a.m.-Worahlp.
Methodlsl church school, 10 a.m.; . v*or.
(MORMON)
f: "0 •,m.—Sunday ic/lool for ? all ages,
i p.m.—Preaching service.
ship, 11:15 e.m;
three years through td-ults. College-age
Elder Veldon O. Baird
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible classei tor all
NORTO N
1
class and young married class meet at ages.
Elder
Paul
J.
Sager
Trinity Evangelical worship, . Paslor A.
lot W. Broadway; adult Bible class al.
¦' ¦
No
Hanke
officiating,
10
a.m.
confirmation
'
i
'
US Miiijn St.
Sunday, 10 n.m. -J-Sund.iy school ,
or .Sunday |
instruction, choir rehearsal
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Supervised nursery .
II ;H a.m.- -Sacrament mocttna.
school while the Rev.Or? Paul W. Spaude
CALVARY FREE
pcovldsd lor all children under (We. Or"Tuesday,
7:30
p.m.—Priesthood
meeting.
Is
In
Winona
General
Hospital.
|
(Wist Wabasha and Ewing)
ganlit, Mra? William Slllman, will play
"Revirle," Dubois, and "Maestoso, " UieThe Rev. D. O. Harner
derrneyer." Junior choir will ilng under
dlretllon ot Robert Andrus. Senior choir
? :30 a.m.—Church ichool.
will sing under direction of Milton Dav10:15 a.m.-Worshlp.
enport. Dr. E. Clayton Burpess will apeaK
Thursday, • p.m Mlnlonary fneeflnB,
on Ihi sublect, "When Is the Church."
¦.
¦

The Rev. Armin Deye will be
master of ceremonies when Branch 133, Aid Association foi* Lulhernns, holds its 55th anniversary potJuck dinner at St. Martin 's Sch ool
auditorium Sunday evening at 6.*?
Speakers will be Everett Weinrich , Rochester , area AAL reprej entative; William P. Theurer , director on the national board of directors, and Kenneth Nystrom. district representative. ' Early mem- j
hers of the branch will be recog- 'l
-;¦
nizfrd. ' - ;:¦ .
Charles Kocth will play trumpet ;
selections and Kathy and Dorothy
Deye. Vinto n Geistfelt and David
Broker will sing.
Gay Frey is branch se'erct-ary...-

5:15 p.m.—School ol missions.

Mondasy, 7 a.m.—Aim 's preytr ¦¦ ¦fellow;¦
ship.
/
4 p.m.—Brownies.
I
7 p.m.—Boy
Scouts.
/
¦
Tuestfay, -. 4 p.m.—Girl Scoots. ..
. 7:30 . p.m.—Commission -dn membership
and ev-angellsm,. .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-4e*nlor choir . .
Thursday, »:30 a.m.-WSCS jludy class,
Paul Welkins Memorial Methodist Home.
7 p.m.—Youth choir.
7 p.n->*—Wesley - .Foundation. .
7:15 p.m.—Board ol trustees. ¦
¦

.¦

¦¦¦

'

McKINLEY METHODIST
The Rev. Edward W. Gebhard
(Wait Broadwjy ana High)

TM r

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
C47I W. Sarnia St, )

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton
9:43 elm.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-^Worshlp? . Message,
*'The
New Jerusalem. "
. <:30 p.m.—Young people's. meeting.. Leader, Barbara Bay, senior youth.
Junior
youth mecllnj), same time.
7:30 p.m. — Gospel itrvlct.
Message,
Strange Oods."
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
I p.m.—Blbla study, prayar .

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

¦

¦ ¦ ¦ * ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦
;;y ¦ .* • ' *.¦ y;
. * .?.

Services at Area Churches

¦

ST. MATTHEW'S 4.UTHERAN

"?

¦

. . ' . '¦

¦ ¦:

..

.

¦
(¦UOGBWAY
Melhodlsl. thurch ichoel, » ».m.) wor»hip, 10 __,rn. * ..
SOUTH RIOBE
Evangelical
United Brethren Sundayschool, 10 /»m.,* .worship, 11 a.m.; quarterly youlh rally at Sumner* Center, *
p.m/; recreation will
ba tobogganing.
Thursday, choir predict, a p.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.; voters' meeting, 1:3B
p.m.; installation of Pastor Richter, Laka
City Bethany Lutheran. Atonday, confirmation class. * p.m. Thursday, cdnllrmallora
class, «• p.m.; Sunday school teachers
meet, Redeemer Lutharaet, Winona, I p.m.
TAMARACK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Thurid«v< choir, t p.m.
Saturday, confirmation cleans, 9 a.m.
TRBMMALEAO
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30 j
a.m. Sunday school, 10:35 a.m. Thurs- '
day, choir, 7. p.m.
|
- :-. WEAVER .?'
Methodist worship and Sunday school.;
10:45 a.m.
¦
'W ILSON' :'¦ '
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, .1 1. a.rn. Saturday, confirmation Instruction, 9 a.m.
"
WITOKA
Melhodlsl worship, 9 a.m.; church school,
¦
10 a.m,

Budget Approved
At Independence
Luthera n Church

IISJDEPKNDENCE, * Wis. tepecial)-A budget of $5,200 was adopted Monday evening at the annual
meeting of Independence Lutheran
Church, (he Rev. Marshall Hall
has announced.
Lester Gunem was elected chairman of the newly created building
program committee. Working with
him will be Pastor , Hall , Arthur
Hendrickson and Claude Jackson.
Robert Cooke was elected to the
board of trustees, succeeding
Claude Jackson. Other officers
are Arthur Hendrickson , parish
board member replacing R a l p h
Back; Irving Back , deacon succeeding Mrs. Emil Skroch; Alan
Hanson, cemetery board head ,
with Mrs. Ella Evenson ,and Robert Jahr as other members* Mrs.
Inga* Jahr. -. treasurer , - and Mrs.
Helen Hanson , secretary.

Services Held
Af Green Lea

MABEL ,. Minn. (Special)—Worship services are. being conducted
at Green Lea Manor nursing liome
here each Sunday at 7 p.m. wi th mcal pastors and other pastors who
have members of their congregations in the home conducting the ¦
services.
•Visitors are welcome to attend
the services.
Visiting hoilrs are: Weekdays ,
2-4 and 6-9 p.m. , and Suhdayfe , u
a.m. to noon , 2-4 and 6-9 p.m.
Employed at the home are, Mrs.
Donald Lind , R. N.; Mrs, Jo Peterson and Mrs. Francis Pedmon ,
nurses ; the Mmes. Bennie Eundcrson , Melvin Mathison , Miss Lucy Johnson , the Mmes. Robert Bacon , Mervin Tripp, Arden Vang,
Oilman Fpssu, Myron Forde . Dale
Knudsen , Dean Austin and Ruth
•: :¦ •¦¦ ' L , V . V i .L " Fortie,. -nurses ', aids; Mrs . Roy
I.ockhard ,- office worker; Mrs.
Leonard Brenna , first cook and
¦ Mrs '."'Clinton Opsahl , 2nd cook;
Mrs. Howard Masters , ' Mrs. Vic- .
toria Rolfshus and Mrs. Kenneth ?
, kitchen ; Milton Thompson ,
MABEL . Minn. (SpeciaP-The Larson
HOKAH. Minn . . SpeciaD-Th-e Rev. David Lee, pastor of Hesper custodian; Leonard Brenna , launname of Evangelical and Reform- and Burr Oak Lutheran congregtt- . dry, and Mrs. Deonard P. Johned Church , United Church pt tions near '-.- Mabel the past 3',4 son , cleaning.
Christ , Hokah , was shortened offi- years submitted In*, icsignation
cially to United Chinch of Christ at Sundav to accept a pa-Uoi ate at ther Lee. He graduated .from St.
the annual meeting Sunday, after- Thor , Iow .
Olaf College , Noi-hfield , HI IO VJ
^.
noon Alfred Pille, presiden t , con- Pas or Lee
will accept his neiv I and fiom Luther Seminar}. St
ducted the meeting.
duties about Match 1 He will serve I Paul , Mav 25 1959 He was ordainBoaid members were authorized the Ullensvang congregation at ed at the Hesper Lutheran Church
to in\estigate the feasibility of Thor and Tunitv Lutheran congie- '1 and assumed his duties there and
at Burr Oak July 2, 1958
ha\ ing the chuich incorporated
gation , rural Thor
His wife is the former Lonains
27
Nov
Pastor
Lee
was
bom
Earl Leitzau and Willard Sen n.
were selected to the church coun- 1930, in Hankow , China , to mis- i Myli Thev have thiee childi en,
cil for three-year terms.
I sionary parents , Thomas and Es- Richard , Betsy and Manbeth.
'

.

'

.

¦'
¦
¦
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'

'

¦
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Church at Hokah
Changes Name

Hesper, Burr Oak
Pastor Leaving

pn rnny yw iiu j

(653 Sioux St. )

Henry Hosting,
Sermon,
. » end 10:45 a.m. -Worshlp:
"The Christian Church Goes Forth:" junPresiding Minister
ior choir will sing al We? first ttr vlce and
senior choir at second,
I p.m.-"*Vhire May Rail Security Ba
• M0;W> a.m.—Sunday ichool.
Found?"
. -J:J0 p.m.—Pallowshlp supper for. youtti,
3:15 p.m.—Watchtowir study clan. Topic,
pit eftli. and church families. Movie, "Llfe'i "Courage under Divine Protection. '
Higher Goals , " starring Olympic pole vault
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Group BIBIe study.
champion, the Rev. Bob Richard, will . 'be '
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mlnliten training
ihown, followed by. idult mission sludy school. . - . ' ¦ *. ' • ' , ' '
.
*
class.
.
6:30 p.m.—Service melting.
Thursday,* 7 p.m.-Sih lor choir..
¦
.
7-.« p.m.—CommliiloiJ. meetings.
»:45 p.m.—Official board.
EVANGELICAL UNITED
Saturday, » a.m. — Youth membersh ip
class..
. . •
BRETHREN CHURCH
10 a.rm.—Junior choir,
(West King and South Baker)
'
¦ .
.

*¦ - '

The R«v. Paul Milbrandt

CHRISTIAN
SCI ENCE
¦

9:15 a.m Sufiady school
(West Sanborn ond Main)
10:30:a.m.—Worship. Sermon; "Confronted by Choice.'
*:30 •.m.—Sunday school,
4-S p?m.—Youth rally. Sumner Center
Church.
,
Today'a demand for progress based em
Thursday, 7:1:5 p.m.—Mldweik service.
¦
e true comprehension of God's nearness
and all-power will bl stressed Sunday at
Chrlstlesn Science church services.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
Hlghl fghffng the leisonaermon on the
(Franklin and Broadway)
•ublect of "Truth" Is lha jolden taxt from
The Rev. William T. King
Piilm lit: "Thou ar« near, O Lord ; ard
all thje commandmenli tr* truth
Ttty
t:30 a.m.—Church ichool.
wbrd it trua trom Ihi beginning." :
10:30 a.m.—WOrahlp. Nuriery.
Om
ot
tha
.
citation!
to
be
read
tram
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
"Science and Health with Key to tlie
(Th* American Lutheran Church) Scriptures" by Mary aaker Eddy Hates
(Corner Hull and Wabashal
(Pril. VII): "The time , tor thinkers has
CHURCH of the NAZARENB
: L. 'y Dr. L, E. BtrynttUd
coma.
Truth, Indcptiident of doctrines
(Orrln St, and new Highway 61)
and lime-honored ' systems, knocks at the
The Rev. Phil William*
T. E. H-Brbranion,
portal ot humanity.
Contentment wllh
Attlttatit Pastor
the past and the cold conventionality of
?:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool lor all ages:
matarlallsm. are crumbling away.
Ignor10:4J a.m. — Worship.
Sermon, "A
f a.m.—Sermon, "Why Ara You Afraid, ance of God Is no longer the itepplrs-j- Strenge Desire Indeed!
stone
»o faith. "
0 Man ot Llttla Faith?" Mra. T, Cfiarlei
4:30 p.m.—Special youth lervlcei, "The
Widrsesday, I p.m. -Weetlng.
Green, organist, will play preludes, "VariaSinging Burches. "
tion on 'Sei - gegruesset, :. - Ja»u qvtllg, '"
. *
7:30 p.m.—Sacred music, featured vvlll
BeBach ; "O, Blest ttia House Whate'er
be the Burch trio, senior cuolr and men's
tall," Pachelbel, and postlude, "Procaislonquarlel.
al In G Malor," Stanley. Lutheran student
8 p.m. — Special radio broadcast over
choir will sing ¦"Glory to Ood en High,"
KWNO. .
¦
¦
Mllgrove. ' . ' - . ' ¦
Thursday, 6:45 p.m —Choir
CATHEDRAL
? a.m .—Sunday ichool, grades a l l .
7:45 p.m.—Bible study in the Gospel of
OF SACREI> HEART
10:13 a.m.—Sermon and organ earna ai
Mark.
(Main and Wtih Wabasha)
•arllar, Anthem by aenlor choir, Dennis
' _¦
Installation of church
Cchsn«r directing.
Tlie, Rt. Rev, M»gr. Harold
Officers.
SALVATION ARMY
J. Dllfrnan
10:13 ».m.--Sunday school, nursery, kin(117 W. 3rd SI, ')
dergarlen and grades. 1-3.
The Rev . JoiipJi Lft Plant*
Copt.
Lester Anderson
3 p.m.—Senior League tobogganing at
The Rev. Donald Connelly
Lulherhaven. *
•» :45 a.m. -Sunday school.
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m. -Men's prayer greup,
¦ cNpa s
Sunday Masses - 1:45, 7 S. »:30 and IV
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp
.
4 p.rh —Father-son bannuet, Pellowshlp a.m, and U:15 p.m.
3:30 p.m. ' — Sunday school at Kellogg.
Weekday Masses - <:30, 7:13 and 8 a.rn.i Minn.
Hall. Chicago Cubs baseball playar Jerry
first Friday of* monlh, additional Mess at
6 p m.-Corps cadets. .
klndoII. .speaker.
¦
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Bible ifucfy class, 5:13 p.m. * ..'
6:30 p.m.—Young people'i Legion.
Holy Day Masses-Is5, 7 and S a.m. and
7 p.m. - Street service,
Chapel.
13:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.. Evangelistic service
Thursday, 4:30 p.m. -LSA choir.
Confaislona
MoiWny
through
Friday,
Monday, 7 p.m. — Boy Scouli, Frank
7:30 p.m.-LSA, Fellowship Hall.
5-6 p.m.; Saturday, 3 S J 0 p.m.. ;J 30*9 p.-n. Raines, Scoutmaster.
7:30 p.m.—Senior choir, Seoul room.
Friday, 4 p.m —Boya choir. Fellowship
Tuesday, 4 p.m. '-- Junior Legion (chilST. STANISLAUS
H.ill.
dren's meetlny), Thurley Homes.
(Kast 4th md Carimona)
Saturday, » a.m —Junior and stnlor con6:30 p.m. - Jail service.
flrme-ndi.
7 pm. -Street service.
Tha Rt. Rev, Msgr. N. F.
II J.m.—Glrli ' choir, Fallpwihlp* Hall.
7:30 p.m. - Soldiers . mealing and Bible
Grulbwski
study
a
?:3fi p.m. Indies Home League.
The Rev. Robert Kulas
Wednesday, 4 p.m. -Girl Guards, aged il
GOODVIEW TRINITY
The - Rev. John . -Were
to 17, and Sunbeams, aged 6 to 11.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Thursday. 7 p.m. -Street service.
(Wisconsin Synod )
Sunday Mn^cs - J: 30, 7:15, 8:30 , «:4S . 7:30 p.m. -Midweek holiness meeting.
anil |S:1J a.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. Cub Scouts,
Rev,
David
M.
Pen
ath
The
Wrekdoy Massas-(.*30 a.m.
¦J ' p . m --First and third .Saturday of each
Holy Day Masses - 3; Jf), «:30, I, «;30 month, j unior Soldiers ' miellng.
1:30 and 11 a.m.--Worship.
Sermon, a m , and 5. IS p.m.
*
Dally, 10 n.m. to 5 pm. -Family sarv
."The Light of Ihe World. " Oroanist, Mrs.
Conrc'_sloiis— '3-5 p.m, and 7 ? p.m. Thurs- Ice itore, 501 E. Sth St.
Rnnnid Duck ,
,day before first Fridav: dny bofori holy
¦
i ,days ot obligation and Saturday,
t: *5 a.m -Sunday school.
Mondny, 7:30 p.m.—Annual meeting of
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
th" congestion,
ST. CASIMIR'S
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
Tumulty, . :1J p.m. —Confirmation Instruc(West tlrondwiy nenr CwIng)
tion .
Robert Sabin
I p.ni.—Sunday ichool teachers meet,
The Rt. Rov. Migr.
John Wesley Hall
Ooodvlew,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Bible class.
Dale Aaron
Tlie Rev, Robert Stamichror
T hursday, 3 1 arri 6 9 p.m. -Communion
Minister .
reolsrratlon, parsonage.
lunday Masses - I and 10 a.m.
Trlclny * 7:15 p m,—Chopal choir, Jt . Mat*
Weekday Masses - 8 a. m.
•7:30 a.m. —Sunday achool,
fh»yv ' s, Winona,
Holy day Maises - «:10 and » a m.
ll a.m. —Worshi p.
' aturday, t a.m. —Confirmation InslrueFirst Friday Mastii — * :is end I a.m.
t p.m.—Evangeliitlc service.
tltn , Goodvlew ,
Tuesday, _ p.m.- (Ilble study and prayi. ,
¦
ST. MARY'S
Friday, 7;30 p.m --Hobb y Club, children,
10 nntl over, bl-tveekly,
(Wast Uroadwy nenr Blerce)
FAITH LUTHERAN
Saturday,
7-3:30 p.m. -• Kid-craft, children,
The Rtr Rev . Migir. R. J. Snyder
nln* antl untttr, bi-weekly.
(United Lutheran

IV i.m.—Service .

.'.¦.

Catholic Services

The Rev. Josiph Cashman

The Rev. Jerome Verdick

good citizenshi p. )t is a storehouse of
i p i r i t u a l v»lu«», "Without a j trong
Churcli , neither drnmcrncy nor civilization can .urvive. There are four

Jvliui IV. Hviun

Church in America)
1701 VV, Howard)

"'" Robarf L. N«libn7"FeiTgr" *
Earle Drenckhahn, Atliating

The Rev. Louis Cook
Tha Rev. Martin Olson

- - ...

"i ¦'>.J0 nnd / p m .
4 - m Matin ',
10 a,m, - -Sunday school.
3 1(1 to ' .S 'p.m. and I- IJ
9 .30 n.m. Sunday sct.wn vile, classes * , Con fissions 11 a.m. - -Worship,
o 8* .10 p.tn. nn. Sn!i>r<1;.y_, (Iny. before
for i»ll ages.
'
[inly dayi rtnd lluindnys
7:30 p in. ¦¦ Evangelistic lervlrt
liffora first frl10 « a.m. -Worshlp.
Prelude, "Choral ,
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m, — Cottage pitiyer
lays.
ef Eolphany Hymns. " Sermon. "In Faith
services Irs the homes,
Hf Seeks Thee " Anthem, "If With All
¦
ST. JO HM'S
Your Hearts. "
7 p.m. -Luthor League.
( East Dioadwly and Hamilton )
SEVENTH DAY
Monday. I p.m. -Altar Guild sl homa
Tha Rev. Jnmei D. Habigir
01 Ar.rs. L'lQln Sonntmnn
Mrs. *P»fke will
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Siiiuln/ M.-ii '.r.s ?, t and II a .m
conduct devotions entitled "I'rnrn Conti. ( ( ? , Sanborn and Chestnut I
W ;rkclny Mastrs • ¦ il a in.
nent to Confluent , "
Con lmslori ! - 4 and 7 uni cm ..ntiirtt -iys ,
Paefor T. Paul Mlienko
Wednesday, 10 a.m. * Cherub srhnol.
t 'lollt ol feast days and T hu rsdays belore
*
Ihursday, 4,30 p.m. —Junior choir .
( Irs) frlrJays.
Saturday, 1*45 p.m. - Jabbath school.
I . M p m,- Senior choir
Flrut Friday Masin - I i.m. and S;l| ; 3, 43 |i,m —Worihlp, ivlth serv/cea every
Saturday, 10 a.m. —Catechetical class.
(> .m.
| ;laturcliiy.

¦
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attend lervicei regularly and mpport
th« Church. They nre : (!) For hit
own siike, (2) For his children ', take.
p) For the sake of his community
ami nation. (4) For the late o ( itlio
Church itself , whicli needs hii rnornl
and inatcriiiJ tuppo rl . Plan to go to
church regularly ind read your Bible
c'ai y *
'
/
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of course, lt was just a. dream, Ed admits. (Too much pie ftt bedtime.)

found rea»oni why every person ihould

¦

.Sunday.,MassasJ .,.l:4S„.j„...tj..-|.JO..«n<»—H.. .— - CALVARY BAPTIST".,.s.m.
.and 17 15 p.m.
(401 fi. Sanborn St.)
W IM-W A V Mn^os - 7 and II a m.
The Rev. William Fetsant
HolV Day Masses - 5*30 , 7. » a in. snd

"To J/OM , Mr. Bryson. Tlie Party needs you
to liberate your countrymen, Encourage them
to forget morality for it is a myth. Conscience,
cowardice. Worship, it is weakness
strong.
liberty
"NYET if
/'NO ," Ed
stand that better ! We aren't going to forget the
spiritual principles that make the Free World
Our kind of
is built on God's
Truth—and you 'll never bury That Go sell your
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And, thoughtfully, he adds—It shouldn't take a nightmare to make us realize
*"
what we believe—and how, to preserve that Faith.
_
_
,.
:..
.. _

'

Sunday
Penlms
Ua ~ e

Monday
II King*s
18:28-57

Tuesday
Kings
IIX0:l-7

~\

«

'
t
1962.
Copyrigh
Keliter AdvenUIng Service, Ine , Sirubuig. Va,

Wednesday
Kings
II
19:82-87

John
Thursday
8:89-47

John
Friday
8:48-69

Saturday
Revelation
20:4-1*0

This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Madison Silo Company
Winono, Mlnn-rsota

Peerless Chain Company

Front nnd Walnut — Winonn , Minn.

PlasH Products, Inc.

Bunko 's Apco Service

H. J. Dunn Black Top Surfacing Co.

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.

Fawcett-Abraham Funeral Service

Winona County Abstract Co., Inc.

Country Kitchen Drive-In

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.

Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing

Springdale Dairy Company

Winona and Park Hotels

Boland Manufacturing Co.

The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Thern Machine Co.

Williams Hotel & Annex

Breitlow Funeral Homo

Williams-W.lbcrt Vault Co.

I57U .Soj vic.* ltd. — 700 K. Sarnia
,.>l.r> Sixth - U oixlview , Minn ,

Wlnonn , Minnesota

Cor. I'll, ci and Orrin SI.. — Winon /t . Minn,

Radficr Division

3rd md Jo.»)f-ou iii s, — Winona , Minn.

The Warner & Swasey Company

N. A. Roverud Company

Hoad Contractor.! — Winona . Minn.

1050 VV. 2nd Sl. - Winona , Minn .

276 E. 3rd — Wlnonn , Minn ,

14S0 W- Broadway — Wiiipni) , Minn .
102 East 3rd St.

40*1 W. 4111 - Wlnonn, Minn.

535 Junction St. — Winona. Minn.
24 Lnird St. — Winonn , Minn.

5775 (Uli St. ,— Winonn , Minn.

Watkins Products, Inc.

Vukan Mfg. Co., Inc.

Winona , Minnesota

3rd and Wilson , — Winona . Minn.

General Contractor — Winona , Minn.

68 Lafayette — Winona , Minn,

P. Earl Schwa b

"Milk of Superior Flavor *

3760 4th - Winona. Minn.

376 E. Sarnia — Winonn , Minn.
I

Western Coal & Oil Co.
Winona. Minnesota

Catering Service — Winona, Minn.

1635 West Fiftli St. - Winona. Minn.

Citizens Cited
By Jaycees
Ai St. Charles

lhat Cold Wave
Still Coming,
Forecast Says

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
— In addition to presenting special awards for outstanding work
in St. Charles and area the past
year , the Jaycees at a banquet
Thursday night cited 11 individuals
and companies 'for contributions to
the improvement of the area , with
emphasis on new Jessen Park
created in 1961.
• Dr. S. K. McHutchinson was
named outstanding young man of
the year in a presentation hy Don
Campbell .
• A.VE. Bergh , St. Charles attorney, received the outstanding
citizen award , presented by Dr,
McHutchinson . ;
: • Edward Kramer received the
Citation , as outstanding farmer
from Lawrence Schneider .

Winona's . p 1 e a s a n t January
weather appear s to be at an end.
A. Cold wave is predicted , for
tonight with temperatures in the
city dropping to the -5? mark . Light
snow and strong northwest winds
wesre to whip across the area this
afternoon with diminishing winds
tonight.
SATURDAY,

the

weatherman

said , will .be fair and quite cold
With a high of zero to 5 above.
Snow and moderating temperatures
is the outlook for Sunday.
The extended forecast predicts* cold -weather at the beginning of the five-day period
with a flight warming op
over the weekend -and little
change thereafter. Precipitation will average one-t*«n»h to
one-quarter of an inch at occasional snow througheut the
¦
• period.

TB TESTS . V ' . Mantoux tests nre under
*
way ' at*:. -local schools as part of the city ' s tuberbeft
to right at St .
culosis- control program,
Stanislaus School are: Foreground . Christy Czarnowski , Christy Wojciechowski; Janet Boland ,

Donna Mora wiccki , Pat Merchlewitz and Dr. John
Tweedy, and rear ,? Mrs. P. A. Mattison , Mrs.
Mary Crane , supervisor of the city public health
nursing service , and Mrs. Fred Buse. (Daily News
photo) ,;

SPECIAL AWARDS were presented toi Ben Fazendih, 'editor of
OUTSTANDING CITIZENS . . . A. E. Bergh ,
farrner of the year ,* at the Jaycees .banquet at
the St. Charles Press, and Fred left , St. Charles attorney, was named the citizen
St. Charles Tlju rsday night. (Mrs. Frank Koch
Millard of Millard Construction Co. of the year. Dr. S. K. McHutchinson center,
photo )
,
for his support o£ the park develyoung
man
of
the
year
and
Edward
Kramer
,
,
opment and machinery donated for
its improvement. He rieceived a
life membership in the Jaycees.
Balmy^ temperatures prevailed
The Jessen family received a
over
the Winona area Thursday
certificate for donating the land
with the temperature . reaching 43
for the park. Receiving certificates
in the afternoon/ This is the highfor helpin g ' in the development
est reading since Jan. 3 when the
were Luehman and Schultz Implepeak was 46- Duri ng the night the
ment companies for loaning mamercury slid to 20. By noon the
chinery: St. _ Charles First National
figure was 36.
and Dover State lanks for making
the gopher machiner possible :
A year ago today the Winona
Patterson Quarries for furnishing
high was 12 and the low -8, A twoChas. Pfizer & Co., New York City, originally a producer of
This was announced today by will besin at 10 a.m. ApriV S and
A jury trial to determine how
trucks for access to the park ; Carl
iiich snowfall fell. All time' high much the fed eral government George M. Robertson Jr., Winona the trial will be held shortly after
bulk chemicals, has become since World War II one of the leading
Fisher for use ot bis building for
for Jan; 26 was 52 in 1944 and the
firms in the ph armaceutical industry with a full line of packaged
city attorney, who received ; a let- that date.
¦
Approval of terms under which low was -24 in 1950. Mean for the sheuld pay Winon a city for the ter about the trial from John J.
shelter while painting, ,and Mrs.
drugs. •' ? ' ¦'.
the hew post
of
Central
Park
site
the city will contract . for police past 24 hours was 31, contrasted
ROBERTSON invitecl persona
Noble Robinson and Mayor 3)on
Antibiotic sales account for about 50 percent pf total sales.
office will be held in U.S. District Connelly, assistant U.S. attorney, havin g evidence to Submit to get
and : fire department comiriunica- with a normal figure of 16.
Hankerson for help in variou s prob- .The firm is an important producer of fine chemicals and to a lesser
St. Paul. The new term of court
, Paul , in April.
Court,
St
in touch with him.
tlons equipmen t maintenance belems concerning the park project.
extent, industrial chemicals. The firm also produces animal feed
Although Minot , N. D., reported
U. S. Investment Corp., Milginning March 1 was expressed s morning
Harold Wire Was cited for his
supplements and agriculturar specialties,y *
a
'low of 4 ; most Minwaukee
, which submitted a low
Thursday
by
the
Board
of
Fire
&
interest in youth projects and BobPfizer's divisions follow :
. ..
nesota points had readings in the
annual rental bid of $35,469
ert Currie for tlie teenage rodeo
Pfizer Laboratories Division—Manufactures .antibiotics includ- - Police Commissioners.
20s. The low at .International Falls
for the new post office, has re- ;
project. Dr. McHutchinson , pre? Yesterday's expression paves was 20, St. Cloud 24, Duluth 24,
ing Terramycin (the most important product) Tetracyn, Signemyceived
a contract but has not
sented these awards.'
the
way
.
for
execution
at
the
streptomycin
.
.
Vein , penicillin and
.
and Bemidji 26.
yet started construction, Robboard's
February
21
meeting
of
J.
B.
Roerig
Division—Manufactures
vitamins,
mineral
supple•
Rochester
had
a
morning
readROBERT WOLTER wai matfer
A city "father " became a
ertson said. He said construccontracts with Motorola Radio ing: of. 25 after a Thursday high
ments and tranquilizers including Viterra , Bonadoxin and Atarax.
of ceremonies at this community
mother today,
tion could start even before the
Communications
&
Electronics,
bulk
antibiotics,
Chemical
Division—Manufactures
vitamins,
•of 34 and La Crosse posted figures
awards night , attended by a"bout
¦. . " " ' '
Mrs . Gerald B. Masyga—one ~
court determined the value of
reInc.,
and
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Picha
,.
who'll
citric
acid
and
industrial
chem
icals..
.
.
*
.
.
ef
28
and
40
for
the
same
times.
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•
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Winona,
200. Guests were from
of the first two women e-ver
tha land.
sign from the police d epartment It was -3 and clear at Winnipeg,
Agricultural Division—Producers a line of antibiotic and vitamin
Wabasha^ Plainview and Rochester
'-. The post office department hirto
serve on the City Council-¦
¦
engineer
to
establish
as
radio
forti
fied
feed
supplements.
.
Canada.
Jaycees.
*. . '
"daughter
ed appraisers who said the land
Communications Service as a MoMorton-Withers Chemical Division—Manufactures additives for
Bid openings for the purchase of . gave birth to a baby
A freezing rain turned southern
Dflnald Schwartz, .Rochester, nawas worth $33,800. However, tha
shortly after 7 a.m. today at
torol
a
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in
charge
of
resins
and
other
petro
chemthe
petroleum
industry,
polyesters
for
for
the
police
detwo
automobiles
WISCONSIN
highways
into
a
motional Jaycee director , introduced
City Council also hired apjpraisers
General
Hospital.
Winona
maintenance.
;a
ical
specialties.
supply
of
year's
partment and
torist's nightmare today.
Bert Jones . St. Louis Park , who
who said the land was wdrtti
The child — the Masygas
Pfiier International Subsidiaries—Manufactures and sells comPicha ; Robert J. Mueller , Ro- . Hazardous driving conditions — bicycle license plates - metal? this
spoke on "The Young Man 's Chalsixth — weighed 8 pounds 1 more than $100,000. The departpany products abroad , carryin g on the largest foreign business of ; chester , area sales manager for brought on by light rain and tem- time will be held Feb. 21 by the
lenge.," At the age of 28 -he is
ment holds title to the site which
/
ounce. , y
iy.
.
distribution
in
more
than
100
forCommisany
ethical
drug
company
witli
Board
of
-Fire
&
Police
Motorola, and City A11 o r n e y peratures hovering near the freeze
the youngest state president.
consists of all of the park except
elected
as
Masyga,
Mrs;
?
;
eign countries.
V J .
George * M. Robertson Jr! Thurs- ing mark—were the worst of the sioners. ;? . -¦
The Rev. Luther Peterson , Faith
an 80-foot-wide. strip along Broadalderman-at-large last April,
The two new squad cars will
During 1960 company-sponsored research expenditures totaled
Lutheran Church , gave the invocaday met with the board to dis- winter.
way.
. . ' . .'
Council
comhad
attended
a
$1.9
million
received
from
replace
two
now
in
service
which
$13,4
million
plus
an
additional
more
than
One: person was killed when the
tion.
cuss terms of the proposed agree:
U.S.
Investment
is to construct
mittee meeting Wednesday
the federal government for cancer research using Pfizer antibiotic
car in which he was riding was will be traded in.
ments. :
the building to government specidespite
a
evening
at
City
Hall
filtrates. Pfizer is now conducting field trials of its newly developed
invol ved in a collision with anfications and will own both the
IN THE MATTER of bicycle
severe cold. .
THESE INCLUDE:
measles vaccine.
other on ice-covered Highway 38 licenses, the board decided to go
building;and* .th-e site. The bid is
: told her
This
morning
she
Pfizer
net
sales
NINE
months
endjng
Oct.
1
,
1961,
THE
FOR
• One with Motorola to . pro- in Racine County. The victim was back to standard metal plates affor an annual rental for ; a basic
-out-.
to
be
hoped
husband she
Increased 5.5 percent over the same period hi 1960. Total 1960 sales
vide service arid parts replace- William Held , 30, of Racine. .
20-year period. The . lease Can be
experimenJing
a
year
with
a
ter
of the hospital in a day or two.
were $269 million. All product categories except vitamins and citric? ment of police radio equipment
Hundreds of schools in an area sticker-type license.
renewed for a 10-year period plus
this
aftmiss
,
she'll
However
gains.
reported
acid
at a cost of $134.90 a month and south of a line from Dubuque,
four five-year periods.'
Chief of Police George 11. Savord - ernoon's committee? meeting.
Pfizer has been licensed by the U. S. Public Health Service to •similar service for the fire de- Iowa; through Beaver Dam and
afThursday
told
commissioners
THE $35,640 bid was for Hie
Next committee meeting is
produce Types I and II of Sabin oral polio vaccine. The firm
partment's new cornmuhications Sheboygan were ' : closed ? as buses ternoon that the adhesive backed
basic 20-year period. The rest of
Monday night .
already produces Salk vaccine.
installation for $62,20 a month .
and cars failed to make headway licenses hadn 't .worked out aS well
the firm 's bid follows: 10 years,
John E. McKeen is president of Pfizer arid chairman of the
The Masygas frankly had
• One with Picha for servicing on ice;COvered roads.
as expected ,: They 're hard to keep ¦ ' been hoping for a son. His
,300 annually; first two five$35
-board. *,
miscellaneous electrical, electronyear periods. $35,000 annually;
SANDING efforts were held up en. the chief said , many are torn j' name was to be Stephen. Now
y ihe nearest Pfizer sales office and -distribution center is at
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Speic
and
mechanical
.
equipment—
affixes
it
to
the
third five-year period , $34,500 aniri some are-as because trucks were witch the owner
cial ) —A fire which burned out the . Chicago. Pfizer products are manufactured in 20 foreign countries.
it may be Stephanie. They
such* as radar/ squad car flash- caught in traffic jams. In Dane frame ' and they can 't he seen as
nually, and fourth five-year peridaughters and
interior of a two-story warehouse
now
have
five
ing lights and sirens—and provid- County,
¦ ¦
(id. $34,200 annually.
it took an ambulance 40 well as the m etal plates.
belonging to Sprecher Lumber Co.
a son. , • ' '
ing personnel with.instruction and
Chief : Savord was authorized to
\ I n its bid for the basic 20-year
minutes to reach the scene of an
here Thursday afternoon caused
January Is ' birthday month
•training in use of the equipment auto accident.
attend a conference on laboratory
period . U.S. Investment said it
ambulance
went
several thousand dollars of damOne
1018
W.
Wabaat
the
Masygas,
at a lee of $100 a month.
would increase its basic rental by
into a ditch. A second had trouble procedures and techniques for law
age, according to Lester Gunerh.
sha St. Last night Mrs. Ma8 percent or decrease the rental
• A contract for the lease to on the hills but finally made it. enforcement officers in Chicago
Gunerh is operating the yard in
birthday party for
syga
had
a
Picha of testing equipment. An
by 4 percent if the federal court
the absence of Manager Myron OlMany schools in the Madison Feb. 22-24 on invitation of the Acawho
was
8
daughter
Paula,
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-James appraisal of the equipment inven- area were closed.
demv of Forensic Sciences.
respectively raised or lowered
son , who is vacationing in Florida.
and
Kathleen
who'll
Monday,
A. Pike , Episcopal bishop of Cal- tory indicated that its book price
The letter inviting Savord to atthe
post office 's $33,800 appraisal.
The fire also spread about six
be 9 Saturday. Mrs. Masyga 's
ifornia , warned Wednesday the would amount to $2,028. Mueller
THE FREEZING rain started tend the conference said the invifeet into the M. A. Wiemer & Co.
birthday is Jan. 6, her husUnited Slates could end up like said its depreciated value would about 5:30 a.m. and spread slowly tation was extended in considerafurniture store -warehouse, to the
band's Jan. 7.
Nazi.
Germany
if
Americans
suc"tremendous
inief'
s
tion
of
the
ch
northward
to
cover
most
of
the
be
around
$1,400 and the board
west, causing. about $1,000 in dam. Other children are: Laurie
cumb to y increasing right-wing agreed to the lease for an annual southern area.
terest and accomplishments " in
age , according to Leonard Kern , Directors of the newly organized
7fiui7*Oct. 5, 1 year old; Jerry
pressure
to
combat
communism.
law
enforcement.
Stalled
cars
.
blocked
Highways
fee
to
be
paid
by
Picha
of
$142.
owner.
Winona Aviation Foundation , Inc.,
Lynn, Aug. 30, 4, and Tom,
He also was authorized to ac¦ The fire started on the second held their first meeting Thursday
In an address to the Federal This would represent a 10-year 16 and 30, two of the main arJuly
22, 6.
a
premake
cept
an
invitation
to
floor of the lar ge warehouse at the night at Max Conrad Field admin- Bar Association Bishop Pike said depreciation replacement figure. teries into Milwaukee , were blockHer husband is a quarry
train ing, comsentation
on
police
that attacking our institutions is
ed
at
the
rush
hours
this
morning
rear of the lumber company 's Main istration building.
• A bil) of sale of the parts
foreman.
pensation for police officers and
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North of the Dubuque to Sheployed at the yard , saw smoke seeking contributions to educate
amount will be determined on the
board of directors of Buffalo MeRostate
Crime
Commission
in
emerging from the building at 2 youth in aviation , space explora- destroy^ Germany.
basis of the inventory on the day boygan line roads generally were
morial Hospital approved prelimclear today. The Superior region chester Feb, 3.
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"We 've got to set forth a better the agreement is executed .
p.m.
tion and allied fields. The project
inary plans, fnr the projected new
had some light snow Thursday but
Damage to tlie building is exten- stems from flier Max Conrad' s Wi- way. The better way involves
48-bed hospital at a meeting WedON THAT DAY Inspector of
PREVIOUSLY , THE Board o-f no other precipitation was reportsive, says Willie Smieia , fire chief , nona Experiment. Gifts ..already freedom , and the better way is
nesday evening.
Police Edward I,.* Hittner will rebut no estimate has been made be- have been received from persons not to spread suspicion , dissen- County Commissioners had ex- ed.
Directors also authorized John
present the department at a meet"'
he
said.
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coldest
spot
in
the
pressed agreement with terms of
nation ing of the po-vernor 's traffic safety
cause of the manager's absence.
Maguey, Minneapolis , architect , to
throughout the nation who have sion and distrust ,
similar contracts for maintenance early today was Roosevelt , Utah committee in St. Paul.
Cement , ceiling tile, wood floor- bought phonograph records of Conproceed with complete plans. A
One man was listed in good con- representative of Evcnsen & Asof county radio and electronic with 17 below. Fort Myers , Fla. ,
ing, windows and doors were stored rad's songs or are otherwise interBills for the police department
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of
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dition
today
at
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General
Thurs- amounting to $1,094 *75 and for the
in the warehouse and are
communications equipment . The
'
soe Kites
, bonding firm , Minneapested iir the program.
by fire or water.
total county cost would be $117.40 day.
fire department , $1156.91, were ap- Hospital after sufferin g facial olis , also reported. Myron S. BurDirectors follow: Edwin 0. EckIn the Wicmcr -Warehouse, smoke ert , president; Joseph F. Rhoderbruises and cuts , apparently in a ton of¦ -Burton & Associates wai
a month.
proved for payment.
¦
and water damaged mattresses ick; treasurer ; William F. White ,
fight with a youth .
Picha ha.s been servicing both
present. Otto Bollinger , hospital
and springs,
Robert K. Jones , 40, 2fi( .'< - W . mana g er , submitted the financial
city
and
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equipment
with
second vice president; Wayne S.
Cause of the fire is not Iknown , lllmrich , first vice president , and
the city and county sharing in
4th St., head wrestlin g coach at report for December.
but Gunem says it couldn 't be wir- William A. Galewski , George M.
the costs. ,
Winona State College , was taken
ing because the top floor is not Robertson Jr., Donald Bauer , RobST. CHARLES , Minn. (SpeciaD - Robertson said that he 'd hare
to the hospital early this morning.
wired. Firemen arrived at 2:10, ert Dunn and Kalph H Rydrnan
The annual Hiawatha Valley Con- final drafts of the agreements
Police said Spencer V. MaussBLAIR , Wis. ( SpcciaD-B 1 a i r
,
.
had the fire under contro l in an
ference vocal clinic will be . held ready for present atjon to the High School will be host to the
ner , 19, who lives in an apartment
rctary.
hour , but stayed until 6. Two lumin the same building ay Jones,
Initial members of the corpora- Monday at St, Charles High board for signing at the February Trempealea u County American
ber company employes stayed at
School . Some 500 students are ex- mectinR .
called them at .12:011 a.m. today
Legion oratorical contest Monday.
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are
Bauer
,
Mrs.
Ward
Lucas,
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CHATFIELD.
the yard all night.
Contracts with both Picha nnd
and asked officers to come .
Entries from Gale-Ettrick , OsGeorge E. Kelley, Eckert , Ray- pected, from Stewartville, PlainFalls; Zum- Motorola will run for one year seo and Blair will compete. Blair The Chatfield wife of a Rochester
Police found M.iussiier in his
mond M. Wollum , Himrich , Dennis view, Kenyon , Cannon
childdentist
and
mother
of
seven
brota , Lake City, and Kasson- and be renewable at the end ef will be represented with :*n origW. Dunne , Rhoderick , William P. Mantorville.
nt St. apartment. Me* took tlu.-m next
ren
remains
in
a
coma
LAKE CITY , Minn . — Jefferson
that period , They may be terini - inal memorized orati in by Rich- Mary 's Hospital itf ler iindeiW-in/ * door to .lone-s' apartint 'iit. Jones
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cither
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Northwestern
W.
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ard
Anderson
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junior.
sath , Robertson , Rydman , White ,
surgery several times for a masnotice.
with facial injuries , police said , Thursday after being closed folAnyone ime-*cst*;d may*,, ati-ini sive skull fracture.
D. B. Robinson and Ted Biesanz. College, Minneapolis , will hear the cause on i)0 days
¦
lowing a furnace explosion Jan.
students
and
offer
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¦
the , contest at 4:30 p.m. in the
Mrs. John Norton fell from lhe ;so they look him lo the hospital . 17.
Music teachers have been asked to
Maussncr
told
police
an
altercaAlthough Americans¦ ¦ are getting all-purpose room. ¦
cur driven l>y her husband Jnn. 13.
Hut only the classrooms wer«
keep their students in the school taller and heavier , hat manufacWinner here will be in the 10th They were enroiile lo Chatfield tion had taken place between him
ready,
cleaning soot and smoka
,
building.
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be
served
in
and
Jones
Police are continuing
turers report that most people still District contest at Bay C-' v Wis J from Rochester when tiie car apBecause a state driver 's license
film in the gym, library and of' . I
the cafeteria. Parents , teachers buy hats size 7.1* or smaller.
their
investigation.
Feb. 12.
examiner neglected to stamp a
imThe
parently hit an icy spot.
and visitors are invited .
Maussncr is a student nt Winonn fices is iii progress.
woman 's license appl ication showpact threw Mrs. Norton toward the
Normal school , operations will
driving
State
.
felementary and high school
ing she had passed the
door and she fell onto the concrete
¦
not be possible for 3-4 weeks, acclasses have been excused for the
lest , the charge of driving _ without
bridge about three miles north of
Some 3fi ,WH) Americans live in cording to Superintendent D. D.
day.
n license was dismissed this mornChatfield.
Calgary,
Alberta , Canada . Calgary ' Kai'ow.
A Rochester firm has
court.
ing in municipal
ETTRICK . Wis. (Special) — Five
Dr. Norton pract iced here sever- is the center of Canada '
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ordered the charge against Mrs. jury when their car left Highway
ticeT)r'flie'iyife 'Diy 'T::iT;'TTwiTy '.'"lR i'
,Ion It. Borjen , 22, 100 E. San- D at the south edge of village at
later sold and moved his offices to
horn St., dismissed.
10:39 p. m, Thursday and went
Rochester.
Mrs . Borgcn showed the court down into a field on the Albert
In another accident James Wara receipt saying she had paid for Gunderson farm.
tham escaped injury when a milk
her license after passing the test. The car was reported to be protruck he was driving for Lester
This entitles her to drive , even ceeding south and it veered to the
Novotny left a township road off
though the license application was left just north of a bridge. The veST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
Highway 30 about lfi miles west of
not stamped correctly, Judge Brus- hicle was badly damaged but the —Five of 13 volunteer fire departhere nnd Uirncd over on its lop
ki ruled.
hoys received only scratches and ments in the county organized a
The truck wns nnt damaged.
She was arrested by police Wed- bruises and those attending school Wlnonn Counly Fire Fighters group
Reportedly, the truck was crowdnesday at 12:04 a.m. at Broad- are reported to lie back in classes at the fire hall here Wednesday
ed Off the road by a car drive n by
way and Lafayette street.
night ,
today.
j-fli/lh ,**, It U'.w en runic lo (.'hatThe youths were riding with
flehjy 'w ill ) approximately no cans
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ert and John Beime, Patrick Cant- Nelson, Altura , secretary, and Harfor the Chntfield dairy plant.
delivery of mining papers in- Winona and Good¦
lon and Dick Peterson. Robert is ry Ramer , Minnesota City, treasurn student at Gale-Ettrick High er,
view.
,
Durand Hosp ital Bars
School and Peterson attends vocaIn addition lo these departments ,
tional school in La Crosse . The Goodview also was represented
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I- IKB FIGHTERS OFFIC ERS . . . Winona County Flre FightFeb, 5.
The phone in one early phone
An executive board mooting will
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Hospital
ers officers arc , left to rimht , Harry Ramer , Minnesota City,
booth required no money to oper- be held at Lewiston Village Hall
will be cl nsoil lo visitors duriiu!
treasurer; David Nelson , Altvira , secretary; Henry Liiwrcnz , Lewate but the cnllcr had to deposit a Feb. 11 at 8 p.m. Next county meetthe flu epidemic Public schools
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WELL, the mystery of the frozen man standing erect on the
peak of Sugar Loaf has been solved; It's the Charles. D,.
Stephens Memorial, and it was erected around New Year 's day.
by Mike thern and Nick Steffes, two Winona High School seniors.
According ti> Nick, Charles D. Stephens is an English teacher. at.
high school who not only is an excellent teacher tut who is lots
of fun. The last straggler into his classes .is required to pay a
penny, and this goes into what he terms "the Charles D. Stephens
Memorial fund."; When pressed for details of this fund he said it
was for a memorial to him to be erected atop Sugar Loaf some
day. He added that? if the fund didn 't reach $75,000 he 'd just turn
it over to the American Field Service fund.
So one bitter cold day during the Christinas vacation as
Mike and Nick were climbing Sugar Loaf they noted a pile of rocks
that had been assembled by some former climbers and they
had the sudden inspiration to erect the much-lalked-of memorial
to Mr. StephensV So they built a pyramid about 5 feet? tall and
2 or 3 feet wide at the base.
Said Nick, "It was hard work fitting them together so they
wouldn't topple over fcut we finally got , the .Memorial looking
pretty good. When school ' opened Mike and I presented MrStephens with a good big bill for getting his memorial; erecte d
for him , but he said 'No dice. We didn 't have a contract ; ' So
that's that. " .
You will be relieved to hear that fhe boys used ropes in
climbing to the peak of Sugar Loaf. The climb is icy and treacherous and not recommended for winter.

Court Upholds
State's Power
On Reservation

VOICE of the OUTDOORS

This past week the telephoning committee ' of our Hiawatha Valley Bird . Club has
been alerting members about
the great number of rare (for
Winona) Bohemian waxwiiigs
thait have been haunting hackberry trees in the vicinity of
the Lincoln School, McVey 's
store and the foot of Winona
Street. In past winters flocks of
Cedar Waxwings have come
to these trees, but this is the
first time, as far as is known ,
that flocks of the much larger
and brighter ; Bohemian waxwings have camped here? The
birds have flocked on rooftops ,
telephone wires and trees in
the neighborhoods mentioned ,
and it's quite a sight to see.
The official Chrisfrnas Bird
Count of our Winona bird club
has. been turned in to the National Au dubon Society, which
will publish . results from all
over the country. Here is the
grand total of birds seen on
Sunday, December 31 by our
club : 2 great . blue herons, 19
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are wintering in new locations.
/Why, I . don 't know. "?
In the ; Chatfield- group on Barlett Lake,; left to right are Jim
Pettey, Richard Pett*y , Les Isensee and Claude Smith. When Merritt Kelley took the picture they
had a . '.few crappies. Another spot
drawing fishermen was the Minnesota City Boat Club harbor area,

Regardless of whether the fish
are hitting or not, the present mild
weather is going to help oxygen
conditions. There is melting . snow
and some runoff. But the mild
weather is going to attract the
crowd of the winter if the present weather prevails Saturday arid
Sunday. This mob will find a lot
of new "hot" spots. ,
Dumb Fishermen

Most river fishermen will
agree with the following release from the Wisconsin Conservation Department that
trout fishermen can 't tell one
trout from another .
Some 17 percent of Wisconsin 's
trou t fishermen can 't tell one specics_ {rom another , according to
resi*p!s of a conservation department survey conducted on three
streams.
The study. t,ook. place on
¦Black E-irth and Mt. Vernon
creeks in Dane County and
Big Roche a Cri in Adams
County. A total of A04 anglers
were asked by Biologist Ray
White to identify fish in their
creel as either brook , brown
or rainbow trout. About 8:i
perceiU gnve the right answer,

M nw r

V MiMw4___//l'
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The remainder either didn't
know or failed to guess right.
White urged anglers to brush up
on trout identification in order to
avoid complications under the new
1962 regulation which allows the
taking of only : five rainbows: .
Get a Permit

The Wisconsin Conservation
Department is cracking down
on the serving of game out
of. season in restaurants, arid
other establishments or clubs,
In fact , it's against the law
at any time. Here is the results dished . out to one tavern
operator who provided a moose
feed for his friends. The moose came legally from Canada.

Looking out the office window now, for the first time
in two or three weeks a group
of cars are out on Lake Wi-*
: nona '¦'ice from Walnut Street. .
We don 't know whether they
are getting ' crapp ies or not.
Where they are fishing wa^ a
hot spot last year.
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SATURDAY

Saturday Matinoe at 2:15 p.m.
THE WORID'S KOOKIEST CUPID IN THE
ROMANTIC COMEDY OF THE YEAR1
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SCREAM WITH LAUGHTER

STARTS TUESDAY

ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) -The
Arcadia volunteer fi re department
answerd a call to the Melvin H.
Hnlseth home , Holcomb Coulee,
Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. Fire was Ln
the walls and ceiling around the
chimney of the house but was under control when the firemen arrived. Tlioy nlso recently extinguished a chimney flre in the John
Phillip 's residence on the William
Eckel farm southwest of Arcadia.
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Sat./ Jam. 27

DANCE

mallard , 3 American widgeons ,
1 hooded merganser ,. 3 ringneck ducks , 2 Cooper 's hawks,
4 redtail hawk-3, 1 red shouldered hawk , 1 rough legged hawk,
2 bald eagles..2 pheasants, 4
coots, 6 j acksnipe, 45 mournin g
2 pileated
doves, ,2. kingfishers,
woodpeckers,¦ ';' 18 red bellied
woodpeckers,? 16 red: headed
woodpeckers , I sapsucker , 23
hairy woodpeckers, 17 downy
woodpeckers, . 19 horned larks,
¦
189 bluejays, 30 crows, ' ¦' '. 'il
chickadees; !!, titmice; 27 whitebreasted riutlhatches, 1 redbreasted nuthatch , 6 rubycrowned kinglets, 1 northern
shrike, 147 starlings , 1,150
house sparrows, 176 red winded blackbirds , 1 grackle , 148
cardinals, 3? evening .grosbeak ,
8 goldfinch , 45 tree sparrows,
31 juncoes, 3 white throated
sparrow and 2 Oregon juncoes.
This makes an astonishing total
of 2,281 birds recorded in the
space:of one winter day within
a 15 mile? circle around Winona. Congratulations to our
club for a nifty , jobV .

Arcadia Company
Renames Officers

ALTURA
TONIGHT

EMIL 0UEHTHER
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DA^NGE
Houston City Hall
Houston, Minn.'

Sat, Jan. 27

Dancing:9 to 1
Music by Gene Wuenseh'i
ROYAL MASTERS
Sponsored by tha
American Legion'
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TOUR AT WHITEHALL

BLAIR . Wis. ( Special)—Fortyfour students from the city elementary eighth grade and their
teachers, Mrs. Irvin Mall um and
Kobert Johnson and Frank Kazmierczak , elementary supervisor, visited the Trempealeau County courthouse at Whitehall.
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the Snack Shop

Corner Third and Main

SUNDAY SPECIAL

Phone 7411

LEG 0' LAMB , BAKED HAM or ROAST CHICKEN
with dressing, cranberry sauce , mashed potatoes &m_ \ rg i
and gravy, vegetable , salad , home-made rolls , «|> f *J\J
soup or juice , beverage , home-made pie or ice
I
m
cream,
. '
Serving 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
TRY A DELICIOUS PIKE DINNER TONIGHTI
Serving til 8 p.m.
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THE GREATEST AlR ADVENTURE EVER TOLD ...
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Old and New Time Music

208 Eait Third St.
Music by Emil Noumann and
Kit Swlsi GlrU Orchtitra
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Gordy Boyum

TEAMSTERS CLUB
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Help-help-help! departmenf: has anyone; in the Winona area
a record (Capitol records) of the Broadway musical production
of "Plain and Fancy'''? St. Mary 's College is? going to put on
"Plain arid Fancy" in March , ;and : dramatic coach Brother Raymond , is most anxious to borrow this record . It seems to be "out
of . print" and no longer available, so if anyone who owns the
record "Plain and Fancy" is willing to lend it to -St. . "Mary 's
College will he please contact . Brother Raymond at the college?
A movie note: last month in Minneapolis when I missed my
train and had a couple of hours to wait for a bus I dropped in at
the new Elvis Presley movie "Blue Hawaii ," not expecting much.
It turned out to ; be extremely pleasant and -as good as a trip
to Hawaii. ft As , a rich-boy; tourist , guide Elvis, together with his
singing beach boy cronies take .you on a marvelous tour of the
islands. You see a night hukilau (net-fishing ) with its torches
¦
and ceremonial fire-sand dance , a luau , the lovely Haena coast
on the island of Kauai, the fabulous new Coco-Palms hotel on
Kauai , surf-board riding, a Hawaiian wedding to the chant of
"Ke-Kali-Nei-Au " which is the world's tear-jerkingest wedding
¦
song. The story is a bit schmaltzy, but it doesn't get in the
way of the gorgeously colorful scenery, and the pleasant people.

Wisconsin Statutes prohibit the
serving of wild game even though
animals involved have been legally acquired during open seasons
with proper licenses, the conserva- ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) — All
tion department reminded restaur- officers of the W. P. Massuerc
ants and other food serving busCo., Inc., were re-elected at the
inesses today.
annual, meeting Tuesday night.
The law applies to animals
They are: President , Emil Rotaken either inside or outside
tering;
vice president, Morris Engthe state , whether native to
lish
and
secretary-treasurer, Mrs,
Wisconsin or"hot. It also applies to most animals acquired
Margaret Wenger. Directors are
through legal
commercial
Dr. W. E. Engl ish , John Hohchannels.
mann , Gile Herrick and Bernard
The need for the reminder was Fernholz.
pointed up recently when a Wis- Holding of the company include
consin tavern operator was fined the store building, known as the
$100 plus court costs of. $46.10 aft- Massuere Shopping Center , and
er being found guilty by a jury some land in the city. The Shopof serving moose meat to his cus- ping Center departments are owntomers.
ed as follows: Grocery, Arcadia
Cooperati\e ; w e a r i n g apparel ,
Some exceptions to the proshoes and dry goods, Gile Herhibition may be made at the
rick' s Skogmo Store ; hardware ,
discretion of fhe Conservation
Ed Howard 's Gamble Store, and
Commission. Permits authorizvariety, LeRoy Woychik' s Ben
ing the serving of game arc
,
Franklin Store.
usually issued upon application
to church , civic , sportsmen and
other nonprofit organizations.
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WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special) The dance schedule for the Trempealeau County. Hospital his been
announced by Mrs. G. E. Nordhageh, assistant superintendent. It is:
Feb. 1, Harold Jackson and His
Band;¦ Feb. 28, Junior Ferguson;
March 30 , Gustav Pries, and April
25, David Mahlum. The music for
these occasions is providefl : by a
grant from the Recording* Industries Trust Funds obtained by the
cooperation bf Local 453, American
Federation, of Musicians.
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By CRETCHEN JU LAMBERTON

By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — I've done many a ko-qkie interview — but quizzing
little Yvette Mimieux about her marriage was like wrestling a greased
«bost. : *
. ',.' ¦ "Just tell everybody I'm not married!" the fidgety, talented , intense-type 21-year-old Hollywood blonde said with a wave of her small
Jiand. "As far as they're-concerned , I'm not married."
"But ¦—-," I said. We were on a divan in her hotel. We were
talking — I was talking — about the AP story flatly about the "bachelorctte " saying she had been married over two years to a California studen t recently in the
Army, Evan Harland Engber.
"Oh . we don't have to go into
that.'" Yvette ..w a s „ bouncing
around, with one shoe off , looking
at me? through those blonde tresses. "There are so many more interesting things to talk about .• ' *." ."
She reeled off " some—her brisR
walk up Madison Aye.; her picture "Light in the Piazza "; the
possibility she might
¦ do "Carnival"
: ST. PAUL (AP ) . — The state of in pictures . ' .. . ¦ *.' . .'
Minnesota hns the power to deal
"Tell you what I thought would
with crimes involving non-Indians be interesting.fS-iy .write about ," I
committed within* - the lied Lake said. "How you : Kept your marIndian . Reservation , the Mi_rinesota riage secret for two years."
Supreme Court ruled today:
"I just never talk about that ,'*
This is trup , said the court , even Yvette said.
Jdiougb ttie land s involved were "I was beginning to notice that ,"
never''''formally ceded by the Chip- I saidr
pewa Indians to the United States. YVETTE WAS whirling and
It has been repeatedly held that
some beads around in
sovereignty or jurisdiction may be dangling
front of . me beginning to ? act
acquired through conquest , explor- pouty.; .
ation , transfer or purchase , the "Bardot , Monroe and Elizabeth
court added. : " " . • V
Taylor, " she said , suddenly,, "are
This area came to the U.S. in. the three biggest stars—the three
the Louisiana Purchase.
unhappiesi. Thfey ?might have had
The decision means that Rein- happiness it their private lives
hard C. Hollbusen may be tried hadn 't been spread before ; the pubon ia second degree . murder indict- lic for it to gossip and speculate.
ment returned against hirn 'Vby . 'a "Those girls are selling their
Beltrami County grand jury in the personalities and not necessarily
beating death Nov. Zl. i960, of their fine acting. They're not the
type of actress I?hope to be? Most
Palmer Anderson.
Holthusen has been in jail since of them are in and out of doctors ' and psychiatrists ' offices and
shortly after Anderson '* death.
marriages and God knows what
The Supreme Court upheld Dis- else! v
Irict Judge Arnold C. Forbes.
"YOU DON'T find happiness
Judge Forbes rejected Holthusen's contention : that the ? grand blindly. You haive to plan for it,
ju ry . .'could not indict him for any- You have to keep your private life
thing that happened on the reser- private!"
vation and then referred the ques- ""Your idea is," I said , "if you
tion to the Supreme Court as im- were to marry Eddie Fisher or
you'd just keep it
Joe DiMaggio,
portant :and doubtful. '
¦
¦
The Supreme Court accepted the a secret?" ' •? "
state argument that Minnesot a /'Oh , you're",hopeless," said the
acquired exclusive jurisdiction in little Californian. With a cheery
the territory with respect to "Well , here's to the family, " I
WeeKend prospects
crimes . involving non-Indians be- departed . More than anybody I've
Two
tig
fishing;contests are on
Yvette
has
that
-Greta
interviewed,
cause no reservations about jurisdiction were included when the .Garb© passion for privacy and, so this weekend's fishing calendar.
even Garbo's acting¦ tal- Lake City's Chamber of Comstate was admitted to the union. I'm ' told;
' ' . ' ?¦ merce Iiolds the annual Lake Pepent. '•¦
• '¦
Please, Yvette , I haven 't gotten in event and the Badger State
over that Garbo interview I did Sportsmen 's.Club at La Crosse in19 years ago YET. I remember It vites ice fishing contestants*to
so well. ¦She
¦¦ didn't tell me any- come to Goose Island Lak^"**/
thing. .* • . ••
Abundance of prizes prevail
EARL'S * PEARLS: Honesty is
PHILADELPHIA <AP> _ A -the. best policy—but so few peo- at each of these contests. Lake
dream is coming true for pupils ple seem to be abl e to afford the City 's top p'rize is a runabout
at Dobbins Technical High School best these; days.
bpat. La Crosse has prizes
—a machine to do.homework.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "I throughout the contest.
Starling Feb. !, mathematics know one f ellow," writes Hugh Alclasses in the 12th grade—last len , "who'll never take a trip to Lake Pepin ice between the pier
year of high school—will he intro- the moon. He's so cheap, he won't and harbor at Lake City is nearduced to computer technology. .It go anywhere out of town unless ly 20 inches. This is the site ' of
is part of an experimental course he can stay with relatives."
the contest. Holes will be drilled
in electrical computer control of WISH I'D SAID THAT: Jesse and the fishing area clearly mark:
industrial processes.
Kaplan claims he's figured out cd. It opens at i:30 p.m. and runs
A special language called For- what, the younger generation is to 4 p.m. Lake Pepin , of course ,
tran (that' s formula translatio n coming — it's coming to Dad for is boundary waters in which rescompressed into one word ) is used ihe keys to . the car.
idents of Minnesota or Wisconsin
in the process. Fortran is a hand- Toots Shory'abserit from his res- may fish with their home state
written instruction so -devjvised.,q_3iat taurant with virus , got a wire reside.it license.
it can be transformed into a for- fro m Jackie Gleason : "Something
mula. The formula is punched into you ate there, no doubt!" That' s
We have not received any
cards and the cards fed intoMhe earl., brother.
report on whether they are
computer. The result is the corcatching ;fish in this area.
rect solution , typed nut . -electroniTher-C
has been a colony of
Open
Mondovi
Mouse
cally.
fishing shacks located there
MONDOVI , Wis; (Special)—Open
for the past month' . In tbe
ARCADIA SEAL SALE
house will be held at Mondovi
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special )—Wil- Public Schools Monday from 7 to summer this is a panfish and
lard B. Gautscli , chairman of the 9 p.m. Parents were urged to white bnss area. Last winter
during the contest in the same
Christmas Seal sale here , has an- come to the conference prepared
nounced that sales amounted to to discuss their child' s progress location some sandpike were
$510.98 compared with $392.82 in in school. Refreshments will be caugiht.
1960 and $427.90 in 1959. Only one served in the lunch room.
Outs ido of contest fishing, conother time did net proceeds exditions look a bit more favorable
ceed this year 's. That was in 1958 BLAIR SPEECH ACTIVITIES
when the sales «wcrc $51 7.56. Stu- BLAIR , Wis. (Speciall-Earl J. for the weekend. Groups like the
dents in business courses directed Brekke , forensic coach nt Blair one pictured above from Chatfield
llii'ii School, has announced that are becoming common to the Big
by Mrs, John Killian assisted.
students arc beginning their for- River and going home with crapARCADIA PATIENT
cn.sic activities this week, Brekke pics, Sunfisli mid perch have been
ARCADIA , W i s. (Special>-~ will conduct a series of classes to hittin g in some areas.
Gcorg e Kreibich . is a patient nt St. teach speech construction and deFrancis Hospital , La Crosse. .
livery.
"Pish don 't seem to lie
where thoy hnve been other
years," .Stanley Apel , Buffalo
Mat. 7:15~2S<t-i0e-6S*
''i-j -X 3 1
ENDS
J ">
County warden , said , summing
m* M:05-J5*tt<.85*
¦Jl
» 1I
up . the fishing situation. "But
MONDAY '•!t
mUllUAT
JL FH I B " Con.. Son. ..OO p.m.
whej i fishermen locate where
they are , tliey bite just the
sam e as othor years. They
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M. Matthew's
Ettrick Church Church Steep le
at
3
-Co
uncils
250
,
480;
Budget
$103
Changes Name Making Comeback
Council Elected Knights M etf ing
lo Living Hope
By JULES LOH
AP Staff Writer

BAPTISM OF CHRIST '.-':¦.,. This scene from the color film
series, "Life of Christ," shows Jesus after his baptism by John ,
the Baptist. The series of 12 films will be shown at St. John
Lutheran Church , Alma , at 7 and 8:30 p.m. for the next six
Sundays and at the sarfte times for six Wednesdays after that.

Installation Held Films on Christ
At Fountain City Slated at Alma
To Hire Director

' FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) —Norman Ratz and Laverne
Putz were installed as members of
St. . Michael's Evangelical Lutheran Church council Sunday; following their re-election earlier,
Reuben Suhr , member of the
board of education^ also was reelected.
During 1961 the congregation contributed more than $25,000 to the
work of the church at home and
abroad. A budget for an . equal
amount has been proposed ¦ for
' ¦'
¦¦'
¦1962. ¦; v -^- - V
*
*'
The .voters approved calling a
fulltime director of music and education .:
Reports indicated Communion
participation for the yea?r had increased. ;A total of 27 joined the
congregation , with ; 14 children and
-4. adults being confirmed and 9
persons being transferred.

Central Church
RenamesBrandt

A. F.; Brandt was re-elected
president bf Central Lutheran congregation at the annual meeting
Wednesday
night.
¦Other , officers
elected include
Dr. M. 6. Wedul , vice president;
Les er 0. Peterson , treasurer; Russell Herbert*, secretary; Ray Wollnrh and Parrell Hoffman , trustees
for three years, and Bernard Matson and Willis? Tulare, deacons for
three years.
Holdover: off icers include four
trustees, A. R. Keiper,- Jolin
Ekelund , Lawrence Santelman and
Argan Johnson , and four deacons .

-v

I nn

r>

fll c n n

Glen Fuglsby, A.
',. Nelson a n d
Kenneth Tepe.
Retiring as deacons are T h . o r
Romstad and Duane Boyum; as
trustee. Frederick
Schilling, and as
secretary,. L. E .
Wiggins.
Various organi¦; ¦ .
zauons presenieu
reports and highBrfandt
lights 'of the past year 's activities .
Dr . L, E. Brynestad and the
Rev . Thomas Herbranson , assistant pastor , serve? the church.

Movie at Weaver
WEAVER . Minn. rSpecial)-A
film strip, "Getting Ready for the
Countdown , " ¦ will be shown Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the meeting
of Ihe Methodist Youth fellowshi p
of Kellogg and Weaver.
¦
PILOT .MOUND SKATERS

LANESBORO. Minn . (Special'—
Luther League of Pilot Mound
Lutheran Church will hold an ice
ska '.ing party Wednesday nt 7::i0
p.m . at the Chatfield rink .
¦
SOUTH BEAVER ME ETING

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special>—South
Beaver Creek Lutheran Brotherhood will meet Monday at « p.m.
to hear ' Eugene Savage , Jackson
County agent. A men 's quartet will
present vocal seleclions.

NEWT

America 's clean-bornIng fuel oil gives you
ri
more clean hoat per gallon)
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Clean- ^/^F/
Action faf>\
Mobil heat
¦Mn de bi/ the makers o/
Mobllgas and Wobiloll

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

ALMA , Wis.^-The first of a
series of 12 color films entitled
"The Living Christ" will be presented at St. John Lutheran Church
here beginning Sunday. Each film
¦will be shown at 7 and 8:30? p.m.
After the first six w eeks, the
films will be shown on a. different
night , Wednesday, at the same
times. ,
The series, produced by Cathedral Films , has been described
as "The most complete depiction
of the life of Christ ever . filmed."
The series already lias been
shown at Whitehall and will be
seen in other area communities in
the future.. .
The public is invited to attend
the: . free films. An offering will
be received to defray tlie cost of
renting the f ilms.
Schedule:
Sundays—Jan. 28," "Holy Night" ;
Feb. 4, "Escape to Egypt" ; Feb.
U, "Boyhood and Baptism"; Feb.
18, "Men of the Wilderness "; Feb.
25, "Challenge of Faith ," and
March 4, "Discipleship. "
Wednesdays—March 7, Return
to Nazareth" ; :March 14, "Conflict" ;. March 21, "Fate of John
the Baptist" ; March 28, "Retreat
and Decision ";,Apri l 4, "Triumph
and Defeat ,", and April 11, "Crucifixion arid Resurrection ."

Retreats Slated
For Laywomen

¦ The ; Sisters , of St. Francis have
announced a series of five retreats lor lay women to . be held
at Assissi Heights j . the Rochester
motherhouge, during the 1962 Lenten season ,
The retreat schedule follows:
March 9-11, older mothers and
homernakers, the Rev. Mark Hegener, O.F.M., Chicago, retreat
master; March 16-18, young mothers and homernakers, the Rev. William J, Doran: , S. J., Prairie du
Chien, Wis,; March 23-25, girls
16.-20, the Rev. Albert T. Perrizo ,
Wilmont, Minn.; March 30-April
j , unmarried employed women ,
the Rey. Robert Boucher , C.SS.R.,
Oconomowoc , Wis., and April 6-8,
general women's retreat; Father
Boucher.
All retreats open Friday evenings and close Sunday at 3 p.m.
Silence is observed from the opening exercises until the close of the
retreat. Religious exercises will be
held daily. During each retreat
nine group conferences on religious
subjects will be given by the retreat master.
The first retreat for laywomen
was held at the new motherhoiise
in Rochester in November lilSG.
Prior lo the 19(i2 Lenten season 50
re .rcats for laywomen . attended
bv 4 ,314 retretants , will have been
held.
Applications will he accepted beginning Monday and reservations
will be mnde in the order of application. Early application is advised. Ninety private rooms at Assisi Heights arc set aside for ret reatants and attendance is limited' to this number.
Further information may be obtained and reservations , may he
made hy writin g or phon ing: Hetreat Reservations Office , Assisi
Heighls , Rochester ,

Rev. Richards Movie
Slated at McKinley .
Ron White , Winona Senior llip ii
School head wrestling coaf:h and
youth leader , will show the movie ,
"Life 's Higher Goals," Sunday al
McKinle y Methodist Church at n
youth and parents fellowship supper.
- The -tiHivie—fealurcs- Uie-*~Rev ,
Boh Richards , Olympic pole vault
champ ion. Circles 1 and 2 of thr
Women 's Society of Christian Serv.
iro will serve the supper.

MFA
HOSPITAL &
SURGICAL INSURANCE
FINANCIAL SECURITY
IN CASE OF ILLNESS
OR ACCIDENT
Room & Board • Surgical
Benefits
.Miscellaneous Hospital
Expenses

•MVltcre You GH M ore Ileal
At Lower Cast"
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Phone 33*»
Wl E»it 8th St.
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Mark Zimmerman
Uth & Mankato
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922 W. Sth St.
Phone 7108

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—Ettrick Lutheran congregation adopted the name Living Hope Lti theran Church Monday at the ' annu al
meeting. *
The name was selected from I
Peter 1:3, "Blessed, be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus. By
his great mercy we have been
born anew to a living hope,
through the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead. "
A new constitution, prepared by
Clayton Olson, E_ O. Runnestrand
and N, C; Twesme, also was
adopted.

The church steeple immortalized by pen and brush^ as a symbol of that old time religion , is
making a comeback in America.
According to a leading steeple
^
maker,
^use'-of spi t es on the nation 's churches has increased 40
per cent in the past five years ,
and they are being used more
widely today than at any time
since the days of Currier
and
¦
Ives. . . ? '
V. V .; V
One reason is because many
churches have had renovation experiences like that of the First
Presbyterian Church of Milton ,
Pa. *?: '
. y ¦: ' -X L "
For year* tha towar of this venerable church , built during the
1850's, stood truncated. Its 57-foot
wood and slate spire had been
damaged by a storm years ago,
removed as a hazard, and for a
variety? of reasons never replaced.
Recently a crew of engineers,
working from a yellowed , photograph of the old church , duplicated the original spire in aluminum , prefabricated it in a modern
iilant , trucked it to the church
and hoisted it atop the tower.
Grace Methodist Church of Wilmington,' Del., similarly replaced
its original twin spires, built in
1866, with aluminum structures
towering 20¦ stories above the
ground. -.' . '

A BUDGET totaling $17,650 was
approved. The sum of $300 was
vo>ted for the Bethany Hom e foi
the Aged, La Crosse; $250, Lutheran Welfare; $250 for Luther Park
Bible Cattip, Chetek. Wis.; $200,
audio-visual aid library ; $2,700,
American Lutheran Church; $163,
northern Wisconsin district Lutheran student work, and $125,
Hommft Home for Boys, Wittenberg, Wis., making a total . tor
world missions of $3,543.
The sum of $4,000 will go into
the parish building fund and $2,386 for the church home. The pas-^
toral ministry, including the pension plan, parsonage and other expenses, will receive $6 ,121.
Gordon Bahnub was elected a
trustee to . serve with ? Newmen Lightweight, versatilt m at a 11
Westlie and Walter Nelsestuen. many of tliem developed or perMrs: Ingvald Jorgenison was elect- fected since World War II , have
ed secretary and Cletus Casey, made heavy and expensive suptreasurer.;
Other officers are : Wayne Eriekson , president; Mrs. Robert Ofsdahl , financial secretary; Myron
Johnson , Alvin Tranberg and Oscar Strand , deacons, and members
of a ^newly organized board of finance will be Jennings Johnson ,
to serve three years; Robert Ofsdahl, two, and Victor FolkedahL

porting structures no longer necessary. . ' *
Before these new materials ap-j
peared . however, congregations
often had to sacrifice aesthetic
considerations to expanding budget heeds.
;Exefept for duplications of
original ; steeples, contemporary
churches ( some call them modern) have spires bearing little resemblance to the old-fashioned
square structures of colonial days.
St. Francis of Assisi

A SPECIAL Lenten s«H-donial
Catholic offering will be divided equally be.

Church in Weston , Conn., for example, has a broad-based spire
made if glass and located above
the altar. The bell tower of St.
Peter's Lutheran Church of Nbrvvalk, Conn., is an open structure
of vertical and horizontal beams
with the bells exposed to view.
Christ Lutheran Church of Carey.
Ohio, has ' a 66-foot needle like
spire visible for miles across the
flat countryside. And the Church
of the Brethren in Huntington ,
Ind., has a simple five and a half
foot spire topped by a 5 foot 10
inch cross.
H. W. Weha Jr., executive vice
president «f Overly Manufacturing
Co., whose spires adorn churches
of nearly every denomination in
all parts of the country, says there
are both geographical and denominational preferences for spires.
Surprisingly , the colonial type
spire,'a hallmark of old New England , now has its largest market
in the South. New England church
builders today install as many
contemporary, spires as colonial.

WSC Reli gion Week

one.

AUDITORS

-—--J-^ ' : ¦ ' - '" ¦'

WILL be Clayton

Casey, . Kenneth Truax and James
Thompson ; nominating committee,
Arnold Olson, Henry Knutson and
Ernest Twesme; head usher , E.
O. Runnestrand , and Mrs, Gordon
Bahnub , Sunday school superintendent. Ben Eriekson will serve
on the Bethany Home commission.
Kenneth Truax and Oscar Strand
•will be delegate and alternate to
Lutheran Welfare. Harvey Olson
is custodian , Mrs. Sara . M_yrlarid,
organist : Mrs. Vivien Pederson ,
choir accompanist; and Clayton
Olson , ', phoir,' . director. The Rev.
Mark M. Ronning directs the junior choir .
Church building committee is
comprised of Victor Fr>lkedahl,
Mrs. Hiram Mahlum , Mrs. Jennings Johnson , Alvin Hogden, Kenneth Truax , N. C? Twesme, E. O.
Runnestrand, J o h n Terpening,
Clayton Qlson and Arthur Runnestrand . Arnold Olson presided at
the meeting.
American Lutheran Church Women officers are: Mrs. Sara Myrland, president; Mrs. Dominik Blaha , vice president; Mrs. Doris
Farnam, secretary; Mrs. N. C.
Twesme, treasurer and h istorian;
Mrs. Cletus Casey, ' educational
secretary ; Mrs. Kenneth Truax ,
stewardship secretary, aaid Miss
Lucille Pederson, librarian.
Luther L«agu« officers are Carolyn Severson , president ; Sonja
Hogden , vice president; Marilyn
Knutson , secretary; and Kay Truax , treasurer. Mrs. Ronning, wife
of the pastor , is adviser.
Mrs. Hiram Mahlum is adviser
to the Junior Lutherans.

Zion Lutherans
Install Officers
GALESVILLE, Wis. 'SpecialOfficers elected at the recent annual meeting of Zion Lutheran
Church were installed Sunday,
with Allen Kaste succeeding Dr.
Leonard J. Larson as congregation president .
A second meeting was scheduled
for Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. do complete
unfinis hed business.
Other officers are: .Robert M.
J'higelien , secretary; Hugh Kohlineyer , financial sec'rcl .'iry, and
Fred Nelson , treasurer ,
New trustees are Leonard Wood
and Merlyn Winters , to serve with
Hichard Anderson . Jacob Mlsna ,
Robert Wheeler and Julian Wenner. New deacons arc Lawrence
Park and Lloyd Anderson. Remaining for another term are Kaye Jacobson , John F. Williamson , Sam
Hngerman and Alvin Schubert.
New assistant deacons are Ludolpb
Twesme, Harold Lowciier and the
Mmes. Albert Gilmcistcr , Nat Carhart , Earl Trim and Robert Wheeler , all with one-year terms. .
The— Itov,—Vernon. l__,„....lliuier-.
meyer hns completed his first
year. He reported lie had performed 24 baptisms , an equal member of confirmations , married 7
couples and conducted 11 funerals.
Membership in Zion Church has
reached US-l of . whom 615 are confirmanrl s/bi ^flic church. A gain ol
22 members was announced for the
year , when 57 became* members
but 35 were lost by dent h or transfer .

Zion Family Night
m .AlR , Wis. iSpecial i -- 'Hie
Itov. nml Mrs. IV K; Olson will
show slides of their t rip to lhe
Southeastern United States and
the Luther League convention at
Miami , KUi., lust fall , at a family
night gathering nl. Zion Lutheran
Church here Sunday evening. A
social hour will follow in the
church dining room. * T'he event
is sponsored by Ihe Lutheran
Church Women, Sl, Olaf' s Crusaders will nicel SnUirday at 2
p.m . in the pari sh hnll

A budget of 8103,480 was approved for 1962 at the recessed annual
meeting of St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church Monday evening.
Of . the total , $3,601 will be spent
on interest • and repayment, of
debts. The treasurer 's report indicated $23 ,915 was paid off on the
church school debt during 1961,

tween the general fund of the congregations and missions, it was
decided ,
The congregation will apply
again for a vicar , the Rev . A. L.
Mennicke said. David Witte is presently serving as vicar.
Five council members will be
installed Sunday during the-10:45
a.m. worship service, They are
Donald Skeels, Harlan Hatfield ,
©tval Hilke , Kenneth Spittler and
Ronald Gernes; They replace". Joseph Murtinger , Oscar Swenson.
Eugene Czaplewsk i and Lorenz
Russert. Hatfield was re-elected.
HARLEY

GREENWOOD

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-. 'l Fourth degree knights fr-om La
cial '-—Lawrence Garitty, state ad- . Crosse , Whitehall and Indepenvocale , Knights of Columbus , de- ' dence formed the honor guard - .
fined Columbianism at a rally of I The senior choir sang under tha
K. of C. councils from Arcadia , direction of Mrs. Joseph Kuka , acWhitehall and Independence Sun- companied by Mrs. Regina Reinday. About 230 attended ,
hold. ' organist.
Garitty also spoke on the signi- ; Following a dinner at the high
(icancc of the third degree and j school at npon , Father Tice, mas- ,'
ter of ceremonies , introduced Disits emblem and pin.
|trict Deputy : Y.A Quillan and Mrs.
The Very , Rev. Joseph Andrze- j Quilian, La Crosse;; the Rev . Anjewski , dean of St. Stanislaus j thony Wagner , chaplain at St . JoCatholic Church , Arcadia. , spoke • seph's hospital , Arcadia; the Rev..
on "The Mother Church and True [ Donald Theisen . pastor of S» .
Columbianism? "
i John 's church , Whitehall ; Father
The rally began with a solemn Zoromski , chancellor of the local
high Mass at 11 a.m! with the council; Father Andrzejewski; FaRev. Herbert Zoromski , Indepen- ther Klimek, Ss. Peter and Paul
dence, as celebrant; Fathor An- church , Independence; Garitty;
drzejevvski as deacon and the Rev, LaVerne Sonsalla, grand knight ,
Edmund, Klimek , Independence as Arcadia ' Council: Quinn Risberg,
sub-deacon. The Rev. Leon Tice, l g'rtnd . knight . \Vhitnhall : * Council ,
¦Wisconsin- Ilapids , delivered the and Ernest BricJcner, grand knight ,
sermon.
|local council.

was

elected to fill the unexpired term
of Lorin Kilstofte, who has moved out of town. Head ushers will
be Arnold Michaels and Earl
ReesePastor Wernicke 's report indicated church attendance had increased 7.8 percent over 1960. Day
School Principal Waldernar Nolle
reported 165 children attending the
school.
The congregation voted to invite
North West Lutheran College of
Wisconsin to send its male chorus
here May 20.

'
LetsGet Gtmmo
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"V A. f. SHIRA
Of The Year
Seasons
"^ha
AVliile winter has been with us with all of its severity, let us. take
a little time out , consider the seasons as they pass and what they offer the gardener.
. First , we might say that all Nature takes full advantage of . the .
winter to recuperate the strength and vigor , for. the growing seasons
ahead. While most of the plants are dormant arid apparently lifeless ,
others such as the spring bulbs .' -have established a vital root system
during the cold period in : order that they may make a quick start in
the spring before the frost is barely; out of the ground. And as we hope nurtured in the garden of
shiver under our heavy winter the heart can grow and fl ower ,
wrappings, they will soon prepare only with the betieficient end healto shed their protective garments ing alchemy- of tears.
CALEDONIA , Minn. "( Special) - at the first breath of spring. Life
The Rev. Thaddeus Derezinski was brings many disciplines and , per- Autumn; taking its place in the
e of the seasons, seems loath
installed as pastor of-St. Johns the haps for our own benefit , winter parad
Baptist Catholic Church last Fri- serves as one of the tests just to replace the glories oi summer
with beauty of her own. She
day by: the Very Rev. A. E. Frisch , as it does for plants.
pastor of St. Peter 's parish here. The magnolia tree in Woodlawn blends the gloriou s mums and the
first V coloring of the foliage so
Father Derezinski was transfer- Cemetery is literally covered- with subtly with the late summer flowred from Sl. Ignatius Church , Spr- large pointed buds encased in the ers that their beauty is ijbt* entire*,
ing Valley, to be pastor here.
silvery coverings that protect the ly lost in her robes of grandeur
The former pastor , the Rev. S. delicate tissues from the cold win- that, in their turn will soon fade
P. Weir , was transferred to St. Ig- txv blasts; Developed during the away.
natius. • "
cold weather these buds are; just
awaiting the warmth of spring to THE BRILLIANTLY c o l o r e d
open to their full beauty. The lilac leaves in red and gold turn to a
buds will soon be swelling and the dull brown and shower down unbranches of pussy willows , forsy- der the force of hea vy winds and
thia and other , flowering shrubs cold driving rains as though
and trees will ' ' spring to life when mourning for the faded flower s
placed in writ er indoors. " ¦
which they cover as with a dark
mantle 0f"T_ sorn5W. In : turn , tho
DURAND . Wis.—Types of prop- SPRING FOLLOWS on the heels snows blanket the landseape as we
of
owning
it
will
be
erty and ways
of winter and our first delights are agaiiv enter the rigors of a winter
discussed at the Pepin County more of a sensation than a reali- season.
homernakers leader training meet- zation a? we drink in the soft
ing at the courthouse here Wed? balmy air with an assurance that . Thus, the beauties of spring, the
colorful days of summer , the bar
nesday at 1 p;m .
j the lenthcning days will bring forth
Louise Young, extension econo- l the garden activities anticipated by vests of autumn and the white cold
of winter parade before us in j
mist in home management? from all.
.
the University of Wisconsin , will . Of the four seasons , spring, no repeated succession of hope ana
present ' the project training on doubt , is the most favored one, fruitfulness.
property ownership and transfer. for the early flowers, the budding
The meeting has been set to an- trees, the greening grass and the
swer many of the questions c'on- returning birdjr give the greatest Coqrse at Chatfield
.'c epning. transfer of property and uplift to the spirit. 'Ss~*time . goes CHATFIELD , "Minn. (Special)-*
the ways of doing it.
on most of us seem to reap a
.At. Tuesday 's meeting, June 12 fair share of earthly blessings ! Winona State College will offer an
off-campus class at Chatfield High
county
for
the
was set as the day
along, of course , with some ? of School beginning next Thursday at
homernakers' achievement pro : life 's disappointments
. and sor- 6 p.m. Dr.* Beeres will teach Crimgram. Mrs. Alfred Weiss Jr. is rows ,
unfolding
and
the
beauties inology 415, a four-credit course,
chairman.
of spring comprise one of our most The tuition is $30 plus textbook.
rewaiding experiences,
The class will be in session 14
IHowers that are most inspira- weeks,
tional in the early spring are the
L
universal love of ^-all. They root WIKOTA PATIENT
deeply in the rich
soil, as well
WITOKA , Miniv (Special)—Portas in the garden of the heart , culFrank Budhick .. 1012 E. King St., tured by the devotion and care er Hanson , a patient at Lutheran
will retire Feb, 1 from -the Swift of loving hands and speak to the Hospital, La Crosse, 10 days, still
& Co. plant after soul in a language of their own. is undergoing tests and medical
care preparatory for surgery,
more than
29
years ' service.
SUMMER MAY bring a greater DRESBACH CHAI
RMAN
lie joined t h e abundance and vatiety of flowers ,
(SpeciaDDRESBACH.
Mina.
firm Oct. 19, 1932. but surely not more lovely, even Mrs,
Elroy Nissalke has been apin the dressing though the year is in its greatest
dep artment . Bud- season of bloom . The blossoms of pointed chairman of the Heart
nick is married , summer arc not produced entirely Fund drive here.
has five children by the fertility of the soil , the MUSIC MOTHERS BAKE SALE
land ).> grandchil- gardener 's activities and the
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special >—The
dren and is a warmth of the sun. If it were not Mondovi Music Mothers will sponj mem ber of St. for the benediction of the rain , no sor a bake sale at the Mondovi
Stanislaus
growth would he possible and all Hardware Store Saturday at 1
Liiti rcii . lie is a beauty disappear. This , .we might p.m. Proceeds of the sale are used
Budnick
World War I vet - say,
to be (rue of hum an to he/p promote the Mondovi
eran and a member of Leon " J. life asseems
well. Often , the love anrl HiKh School bands.
Wetzel Post 9 of the American Legion.
\

Parish
National Newman Caledonia
Pastor Installed
Chaplainto Speak

Catholics-Protestants; Points of
Unity-Points of Difference" will
be the subject of the keynote
speech by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Alexander Sigur Monday at 7:30 p.m.,
in Somsen auditorium, on the Winona State College campus.
The speech will be the keynote
address for . Religious Emphasis
Week Monday through Thursday at
"
WSC? '¦" ,

Msgr. Sigur, who is from Louisi-

Bethlehem Church
Elects, Approves
$277,500 Budget

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)—
The congregation of Bethlehem
Lutheran Church approved a budget of $27,500 for 1962 at the an.'. **-.'
haul meeting.
New officers: Darryl Northonse ,
chairman; Mrs. Stanley Benson ,
secretary; ;¦ K 'e i t h burmeister ,
treasurer; Howard Ruen , deacon ,
and Gordon Peterson and Edward
Redalen Sr., trustees. The congregation ha*/ 900 members.
Improvements made the past
yea r were tarring the parking, lot
and building a retaining wall in
front of the church.
Alvin Peterson was elected deacon at Union Prairie Lutheran
Church at the annual meeting?
Leland Hall and Arthur Ktilsrud
were named trustees; H. O. Storelee, secretary , and Bennet Rukke ,
treasurer. Membership t o t a l s
about 250. The Rev. Leon Holtan
serves both churches.

Hart Lutherans
Plan Centennial

nuSHFOHD , Minn. —The centennial celebration of the org-mi/.aIion of St. John 's Lutheran Church ,
Hart , will he observed in conjunction with Mission Sunday June
17. the coiiRrcgntion decided at
' the ' annual meeting lecently . A
booklet will be prepared.
Officers elected : Elder , .Inesph
Wolfram; trustee. Norman E R gcrt .; vice chairman , M e l v i n
Hrnnd ; secretary, Roger Trester ;
financial seerct-nryr "Elmer Erdmanii ; finance • coinmiltee . member , Leo llciden ; boar:! of eclucalion , Marlin Bublit z . . an:! subscription secretary, Walter Luhmann.
A To provide perpetual care for
the lots in ' Ihe cemetery a commi!lee of three was chosen lo tontact persons wbo aro concerned.
The committee consists of Hugo
KRR erl. Willard Feine and Martin
B-oelimke.-—
A committee is to set up fl stewardship program. The services of
Ihe district .stewardship counselor
will be ' sought.

Young Singers
Here on Sunday

llie. Smiting Burches , ' a youtn
trio from Sandstone , Minn., will
. perform both .*)! nioi nii) ^ anil
evening services Sunday at Church
*>l the Nu/nrenc , Orrin Sin* >t . and
Hi ghway fil.
Uuth , Knith and S;ur. I'.urc.h
have appeared on (clevision and
radio and at other religious .iclivIties.
They will be leutiired on .1 special radio program , "An Evening
of Sacred Mus[p, " to be broadcast directly from the ch,iivli\nt
fi p.m. over KWNO. The service
tie-ins at 7;30 p.m. -.The public is
invited.

ana State University, is the national Newman Club chaplain .
Greater understanding among
the denominations represented on
the- WSC campus and increased
knowledge of what is being done
on national and international levels toward cooperation among different denominations are the aims
of Religious Emphasis Week. It's
theme is "Religion 1962.",
Tuesday afternoon M sgr. . Sigur
will meet with the faculty and ministerial advisers of the religious
clubs to discuss religion on the
state college campus.
Dr. Mario Collacci ,. Augsburg
College and Theological Seminary,
Minneapolis , will speak Tuesday
at 7 p.rni. to the Protestant group
on the hope of religious unity. The
Newman Club will hav e a. Day of
Recollection with Msgr. Sigur.
Wednesday 's program \v;ill be an
interdenominational panel discussion on religious unity in 1962.
"A Light Along the Way" a film
on World University Service projects will be shown Thursday
night. An auction of faculty, student and merchant donations
will be held for the benefi¦t of this
fund-raising organization '. dedicated/-16 aiding students and professors around the .world.
Anita Peterson , Trimont , is general chairman of this event. Other members on the committee arc :
Rose . Atkin , Faribault;, Marlene
Miller , Elkton ; Scott Baudhuin ,
Winona ; Peter Tabor , Spring Valley ; Bruce Blumentritt , Winona;
James Blahnik , Austin; Marilyn
Balzum, Stewartville; Ramona
Childs, Welch; Jo Rheingans , Elgin , and James Vinar , Minneapolis. Joseph Emanuel is adviser ,
All the evening events are open
to the public/There will be no admission charge.

Matthews to Sing
Here February 4

Pepin Homernakers
Top ic Property;
Meet Wednesday

Employe Retiring
At Swift Plant

"A Sermon in Song " will be
presented by George Matthews ,
baritone , at Central Lutheran
Church Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
After having sung profession ally
for several years , Matthews now
devotes his talent lo pre senting tlie
Christian faith through songs, inci- Drama and Speaking
dents and stories. lie has crossed 'lhe United States several tunes , Added to Pepin Co.
averaging more than 200 appear- 4-H Act ivity Proqram
ances a yeai and lie i.s r;'fj 'i(.";te(l
to repeat more than (ID percent of
DCRAM ) . Wis -A drama and
his engagement s.
speaking contest will be an additional project for , Pepin County 's
•MI pro gram ;
The county winners will parllci-jia e in Ihe district meeting at Menomonie lo compete
for a hoy 's
wrist watch ' nr a ¦ chest of silverware.

Houston Weed
Meeting Slated

CALEDONIA , Minn. -- Andrew
T. Olien and Edward J. Starch ,
district weed and seed inspectors ,
and—Robert- -Flnshcrd;-state-entomologist , will discuss various
farm problems at the annual Houston County plant Industry meeting
at the State Rank here Wednesday
at 10 n. m.
„
Town board members , mayors
and appointed inspectors are required by Jaw to attend . Duties ol
local officials will be Riven as well
as the latest informal ion on Ihe
control of weeds , insects nnd other
pesls.
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How Do You Stand, Sir?

Wrong to Force Views
On Private Club
'y \
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THIS NEWSPAPER goat along with
many of the Kennedy administration ci*vil
rights proposals, as we did with maity
of those of the Eisenhower administration.
We agree that every American citizen
should have all the basic American rights
—the right to equal and integrated education—the right? to vote without restraint—
the righ t to have equal protection of the
law—the right to have the same treatment
by the courts when . accused—the right
not to be discriminated against in seeking housing—the right to have equal treatment and equal opportunit y for promotion
in the Armed Forces—the right to eqtial
treatment in public- transportation facilities, publi c restaurants and public hotels.
KENNEDY

THE

administration

re-

centiy stepped out of line on the matter
of civil rights, however, when it pressured
the admission of Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Carl T. Rowan , a Negro , in
the exclusive Cosmos Club. " Ambassador
to India J. Kenneth Galbraith resigned
from the club when Rowan was refused
membership. This . automatically tossed
out President Kenned y 's application V for
membership , which had been proposed
by Galbraith. Other similar pressures are
being made on other Washington clubs.
¦
The very nature of a private ' organization is discriminatory, and we hold that it
is correct and proper that it should be so.
We submit , loo, that it is an improper
function of governmen t either by legislation , rules or pressure to attempt to break
down the right of private organizations to
discriminate.
THE AMERICAN Legion and the Vet,
erans of Foreign Wars , for example , insist that members be veterans of the Armed Services. In doing this they are discriminating, properly, we feel, against persons
who might like to joi n but who are not
¦
¦
veteransV
v .
The Masons, the Knights of Columbus,
the Elks, the Eagles, the D.A.R., the Chautauqua Club, the Soroptlmists, the Athletic
Club ,? the Red Men and practically any
clubs you can think of all have provisions
f qr black-balling persons proposed for
membership that members for one reason
or another might deem undesirable.
. The. . University of Minnesota is out-ofbounds in its insistence that constitutions
of fraternities and sororities , if allowed to
participate on. campus, must not include
discriminatory provisions.
AS LONG AS groups of Americans with

common interests and purposes wish to
form private organizations to pursue
them, they should have the unfettered
right to do so. This should be so whether
the organization is a women's sewing club
or the exclusive Cosmos Club .
The role of government in civil rights
should be limited entirely to the protection of basic human rights;—W. F. W.

WHILE IN A . dost ©lection the American electorate may go to bed at night not
knowing for sure who will be the new president , a totalitarian system may provide
its people with a new dictator almost any
morning. Though nothing this drastic has
happened lately in the Soviet Union , one
gets the feeling that something big may be
going on behind tho Kremlin walFs. The
split between the Stalinists and Khrushchevites may have reached the point "where
men are tilting over the very seat of Red
power.
'

*
-

'

¦
.

.

Since Chou En-Lai of China walked out
of the party congress in Moscow, the challenge to Khrushchev has taken on an international flavoring, Peiping is scarcely
speaking to Moscow , and now the East
Germans feel bold enough to openly criticize Khrushchev 's Germany policy.
'

MIDST of all this stalks the

* | N THE..
¦
figure ¦of the old Communist warhor.se and
former Soviet foreign minister , V. I\f. Mololov. Leaving a subordinate post in Vienna , this hard-nosed revolutionary, around
whom opposition could conceivably rally, has returned to Moscow. * As far as the
rest of the world knows lie is still there.
One correspondent speculates that only
very
substantial anti-party sentiment
would be strong enough to keep this old
cohort of Stalin in Moscow.

Nothing or something may lie brewing
in t h e land Churchill characterized as a
"riddle wrapped in a mystery inside an
enigma. " The West can only wail and see,
¦
If 1 rouble were in season only parts of
thr? Tcrrr-some-people-would-be-hunting for
r, out ' of season.
¦
Cast thy burden upon Ihe Lord, and li« thai!
tuilain thee. Psalm 55:22.
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By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

The Washington Post has attempted to document in a recent series of articles .the Democrat
claim that viol ently?right-wing organizations under various label s constitute the most? serious real
and present danger to the Republic
This charge hns been made by the President ,
the vice president , the chairman of the National
Democrat Party and by dozens of other lesser
'* '"
fry,. ; ' . : . - . '
At. . the opposite end of the political spectrum
we have the Americans for Democratic Action , a
dedicated left-wing organization which is committed to the establishment of a
•
welfare state and the centralization of all? power in the federal
government.
I am indebted to the Washington correspondent of the Los
Angeles Times , Robert T. Hartmann, for a. list of ADA members who now bol*! positions of
Kreat influence in the Kennedy
administration.
Theodore C Sorensen , speech
writer and confidential adviser - , ? "'. -. . , ¦
to. the President; Arthur S'chlc$ 0,J w «tt r
singer Jr., administrative assist-,
¦ant to the President; ,'Harrison L. Woaf ord , Special ' assistant to the President on civil rights ;
Chester . Bowles , Undersecretary of State; Mrs.
Katie Louchheim , assistant; to Bowles ; G. MenHen Williams, Assistant Secretary of State ; Philip H. Coombs , Assistant Secretary of State; John
B. Bingham. U. S; representative on the U. N.
Trusteeship Council; J. Kenneth Galbraith , ambassador to India; James Loed Jr., ambassador
to Peru; Adlai Stevenson , ambassador to U. N.,
also Arthur Goldberg, , Frank McCulloch , George
L. P. Weaver, Esther Peterson , Charles Donahue, Abraham Ribicoff , Willard J. Cohen, Mrs.
John G. Aiken . Orville Freeman , Charles Murphy, Robert G. Lewis, John A. Baker and 12 others, ranging from the . Undersecretary of the
Treasury t& the director of the Export-Import
Bank. L . "y . X
THE RIGHT-WINGERS , who, according to th»

chorus of New Frontiersmen, are such a menace to the future of this nation , have no political instrument to express* their viewpoint, occupy
no positions of power, possess no strength comparable to the influence and power now enjoyed
through the Kennedy administration by the ¦mem¦" " • ¦ -bers of the ADA.
••
Like most Americans , I deplore violent and
unreasoning extremes, hut if w are talking about
a threat to the Republic, 1 a M suggest the
members of the violent left , _o belong to the
ADA , now occupy a position far more threatening. The right-wingers may make speeches and
write letters to the editor, but the ADAers in
government can make decisions , institute policy
and enforce their desires with the full power of
the federal machinery,
IN 1952, the Saturday Evening Post editorially stated: "At the May meeting of ADA, a resolution affirming belief in free and competitive
enterprise was soundly beaten by a voice vote. "
To my mind , these voices shouting their opposition to free and competitive private enterprise
constitute the true rear and present danger to
the Republic.
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1952

Dr. ? James and his rink of Winona men ,
air members of the Galesville Curling Club, won
the 52nd annual Bob Burns bonspicl with a close
8:7 victory over the Barenthin rink of Galesville.
A 20-album record library—be lieyed to be one
of the first of its type in the state—has been
placed at the disposal of teachers in Winona
County.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Businessmen of the city are planning a dinner meeting to discuss ways and means to ¦improve Highway 76* . from Winona to Eitzcn. '
Winona employers must make their first payments under the social security act.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

New postal stations are to be opened shortly
nt lil. Libera Store, 683 W. 5th St., and the M.
J, Kowalowski Store , 601 E. Sth St.
The Winona Electric Construction Co. has
leased quarters in the Toye building.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Captain Roundy has started work on a cable
ferry at the Levee.
Burlington officials said that the grading of
the * . track lo the depot will be comp leted this
wook.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1862
A bill has been introduced in the Soiiule providin g fnr the const ruction of the Winona nnd
St. Peter Railroad.

Try and Stop Me
I
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When^ Pres/cfenf Sees
S/iow It 's BigPr oduction
By DREW PEARSON

FEW PEOPLE outside of

.Washington had heard of Miss
WASHINGTON—W h e n the
Dulles since she won notoriety
President of the United States
during the Roosevelt era as
goes to a New York 'theater
being pro-Hitler. But her quiet ,
it 's a production—especially
s q u a r e-jawed personality;
when he wants, to see "How
much like her two elder brothto Succeed in Business Withers,
had a lot to do with
out Really Trying, " which is ;
building up- a strong, remilisold out several months in V
tarized Germany;-^
advance! '.?¦*..
The notoriety: occurred whett
Despite this , the W h i t e V the diary of William E. Dodd .
House asked for 10 seats, This
Roosevelt's ambassador /to
^ of
was like asking for hen 's
Germany during the^se
teeth . However , Sol Hurok ,
Hitler , was published^ It conthe producer , finally - found
tained this item for Jan. 24,
them , though Mrs. Evelyn Lin'1936: ;,* ..
coln , JFK' s personal secre"John Foster Dulles, w h o
tary, had to sit in the bal- . writes for! the 'American
Magcony , and secret service men
azine' on foreign affairs but
were scattered all over the
who is connected with a large
theater.
banking business in New York ,
At 3 p.m., the White House,
reported . . .' 'My sister lives
asked for a brief ing on the V here? She . is an enthusiastic
show in s e t ,
Hitlerite , and anxious to show
w h e t h e r it
me the . German attitude for
contained any
peace. So we went this afterrough 1 i n e s
noon to the movie Unter
that might be.
Wehrmacht , which she said
c m b a rwas proof of the German der a s s i n g to
sire for peace. I sat through
Kennedy, Apthe show, but the war planes,
parently there
big guns, pictures of violent atwere none.
tacks on citizens and the enBut . one skit
thusiastic attitude of Hitler,
s h o w s two
Goering and Goebbels, as they
good - looking
stood looking at the devastat_
•t ii a r w u ining work, took f rom my mind
Pearion
en
cleaning
all thought of peace as an obup the office of a big execuject of the show.'
tive. As they finish the office ,
one remarks: "OK , that'll do,
"DULLES SAID he could not
Jackie. "
understand his sister 's attitude ,
The crowd roared , and those
and added that such a display
sitting near the President lookin the U. S, would have been
ed to see how he would take
hissed off the screen , "
it. He grinned.
That year, 1936, was when
One hundred extra * secret
Hitler marched his new army
service men and New York
into the Ruhr and the Rliinccops we're in the theater . Next
land .
morning the management got
In 1934, a year after Hitler
a summons from the New
came into power , Miss Dulles'
Vork fire department for viohusband , Prof. David Blondlation of fire regulations.
heim , committed suicide. Me
A bespectacled , gray-liaire d
was Jewish.
lady bowed out of the Stato
Mrs. Blondheim resumed her
Department tlie other day—almaiden name after that , tauglit
most unnoticed—thou gh her inin various women's colleges ,
fluence on foreign policy was
and in the late fall of 1952, just
great. She was Eleanor Dulles,
after Eisenhower was elected ,
last of the Dulles family to
turned up at the State Deput its impact on the foreign
partment in the
¦
office of Jimaffairs of the United Slates,
my Riddlebcrger , then in

J h &^ i h L i L
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A beatnik wandered into church , :ind
on lho way old , told the Reverend , "You
wore swinging, l)addy-( .) . Vou wore way
out. "
"What was that again?" Inquired the
ltovoi eiid , knilling his brow.
"1 moan ," amp lified the cat , "1 dug
your jive. I read you so good I put ten
big fish in your collection plate. "
"Ah, " beamed the Reverend , grasping
the beatnik ' s hand. "Cool , man. Cool!"
_

V

;

. WASHINGTON — With all the advisers, experts; economists
and politicians, as well? as veteran officials supposed to be familiar with tax problems available around the White House, it is
surprising to find President Kennedy quite casually recommendto fix tax rates
ing that Congress give up' <its constitutional power
¦ ?
. ?
and let the chief executive do it." * . .;. *
.
Before any proposal as lar-reaching as this could and its way
into the State-of-the-tJnion message of the President, it would
seem that such a drasitc
changi in tax policies ; and
To Your Godd Hearth
procedures would be thought
through and given to the public only after a most thorough
study of _ iall its ramifications.
But the idea here seems to
be to toss into the hopper as
miny ideas as possible to give
the impression that the administration isn 't standing still.
The comment heard from administration circles is: "at
least , we're moving." But no- By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M. D,
body unfortunately can fore"Dear- Dr. Molner : Is
tell In what direction .. the
there
any particular way
movement is headed .
of removing a callus from
the ball of. the foot? W«
TO PERMIT *•'. President
have tried all sorts of reovernight to reduce or raise
medies. My husband is on
taxes would be something of
: his feet all day on hard
ah innovation to Americans ,
cement.-MRS. J. T.
though the idea of a flexible .
tax was proposed brig ago by
A callus is a thickening of
Lord.Keynes, the British econthe
skin due to unusual pressince
omist w h o s e theories .
sure. ' *.
have been severely criticized.
i« i
i . ;i
:«
Remove the pressure and in
ill o l A i a l .
tim e the callus will go away
sudden t a x
of its own accord. The proof
cha n g e s
is in >vhat happens to somecan be made
one doing work that puts heavy
by t h e gove r n men t
. and continued pressure on the
hands — hammering, chopping
in power, but
wood , diggin g in the garden,
t h i s is herowing a boat. Anything that
c a u s e they
have the parcauses substantial pressure,- ' --—
j i a rn e nStop doing, and one day you
tary system.
realize that ; the hands have
T h e people,
softened. The calluses have
nowever, can
disappeared so gradually that v
Lawronet
i m m e d iyou didn 't notice.:
ately throw out- the cabinet
It's similar with calluses on
ministry that taxed them un- *
the feet , except that conditions
wisely. No such remedy is toarpn't
miitp.
day available to the American
the same as a '
people.
rule. A callus
Apart from the wisdom oir
on the hand .
u n w i s d o m of sudden tax
isn't so; painchanges from a political viewful because it ..
point—for certainly there would
isn't jammed
be little protest when taxes
into the flesh.
went down and a big howl if
Or if it : is a
they went up-^-there are some
'bit
painful ,
practical barriers. Supposedly
y o u change
the . tax changes are to be
your grip so
made when business conditions
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the remedy could prove worse
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It certainly is strange that
spending would come at the
the President should have fallright time. Who knows when a
en for this weird gimmick of
recession has run its course
the theorists without telling
or when one is about to bethe American people at least
gin? The formula could easily
the exact circumstances under
result in amounts of change
which he would use the power
in tax receipts that would be
to reduce or raise taxes if
either too small or too large to
such authority were given him.
fit the conditions prevailing.
That' s why half-baked proposCongress would he in a hot
als and recommend ations that
spot no matter what happenare not thou ght through can
ed, First, there is the critihardly he considered to be
cism that Congress would be
characteristics of a sound adsurrendering its constitutiona l
ministration charged with the
powers. It has been argued that
task of coping with the chalCongress could always nullilenges of economic change
fy a tax change it didn't, like
which constantly face the
because it would have 30 or 60
world today .
days in which one house could
exercise a veto of the Presi- AT WILLIAMS ¦
¦
dent's action. This might occur
just before an election , and the
uncertainty produced between
the time the President- mado
his proposal and the time it
was rejected or took effect
could bring on such chaotic
conditions as to defeat the
ends sought.
It would not cause so much
of a fuss if taxes were always being reduced , as everybody likes a tax reduction. But
if the President asked for a
change in-the basic rate,-what
11
**
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____.
about the clamor of the peo^'J* " ' '•**
ple in the othor tax brackets
for additional reductions? And
what whoud happen if a President asked for a rise in taxes ,
especially in an election year?
i
The experts might argue lhat
This Clutter-Proof Desk lit
theoretically al) this would
guaranteed to help you get!
improve economic conditions ,
more done. Its drawers j organbut the average voter would
izc everything from paper clips
certainly take lt out on his
congressman if it turned out
to i m p o r t a n t records — put
that the recession was actualwhat 's needed most in the easiest position for quickest use.
You reall y must see this
Shaw-Walker desk to appreciate its color styling, and the
numerous work-saving economies it can effect for you. Now.
on display at our store.

How to
Get Rid
Of Callus

Both the Warrens and the Smithcrs
wore vulnerable in a hotly contested
bridge game , wben Mrs. Warren felt a
hand grasping her leg.
She calmly put lier cards face flown on
i he-table-iiml annoiiiH'edi - - ? 'l f--!hat's--my*
husban d , ' 1 liid four spades , "if ilV you,
George Sniilhers . I' m going to pum'h ymi
in the nose."'
(
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By BENNETT CERF

charge of the German desk , to
ask for. a job.? .
"My brother says that if I
get a job while the Democrats
are in , he can keep me?* on
when he becomes secretary of
state," she explained. "Otherwise he can 't hire me,?"
Riddlebcrger gave her a job
as adviser on German affairs.
Shortly thereafter , he shot up
the promotion ladder to become an ambassador. M i s $
Dulles remained the key German adviser .to her brother
during his career^ as secretary
of state. She was strong, persistent, and persuasive in her
views. . ¦
THE IMPACT of the Dulles

family will long be felt on the
worlcLespecially Germany and
the United States.
John Foster Dulles had represented the New "York Banka
which were pouring money into
Germany after World War I ,
later defaulted . His brother Allen , later head of Central Intelligence,* represented the J.
Henry Schroeder Banking Corporation , whose head in Germany was Baron Kurt V o n
Schroeder. It was at Schroeder 's home in Cologne that Hitler had his secret meeting
with Franz Von Papen in January, 1933, which led to the
adven t of the Nazi regime^
It was Allen Dulles who sent
the U-2 oyer Russia just before the Paris summit conference, an incident which further
postponed a Berlin settlement
and knocked the Khrushchev.
Eisenhower Camp David spirit
into a cocked hat;
With the resignation of Allen Dulles from Central Intelligence last summer and the
quiet departure of Eleanor
Dulles this month , the Dulles
family is now out of government. But , for belter or for
worse, their policies live after them.
JEWISH HISTORY

NEW YORK WV-"The Story
of the Jews," a complete hislory of the Jewish people, ia
being prepared by a group of
historians and archeologists
at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem and -will be published in New York (by Arco
Publishing Co. Inc. ) in late
19(12.
Co-editors of the project are
Professor Benjamin Mazar nnd
Professor Moshe Davis , formcrly nf the Jewish Theological Seminary of New York,
¦
• Af ter-the "Revohttionary Warv
lha Declaration of . Independence traveled with Congress to
Annapolis , Md „ Trenton , N.J.,
nnd New York City. Then it followed the national government
to Philadelphia uiul finally, in
I «00, to Washington.
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Noxt. month is Ihe time when Wall
Street ' publicists and anal ysts rush into
print with predictions for the coming
MKMIIKR OK TIIE ASSOCIAT ED 1'1I1?SS.
year 's economy. The fact that tliey may
.<
«*W5TO_ U
have proved spectacularly wrong oa numerous previous occasions doesn 't stop them
The Associated Press la entitled cxrluslvely
(o Iho ii.se f or repiihlientj i-n of nil the )..c_ ij
f rom pontificating with <eiiij .il* certainty
nows printed In this newspaper ns well as nil
again. Bern ard Baruch calls this year -end
A-l' , news dispatches.
r o u n d u p time "the season of excess pro5
Friday. January 26 . 1&62 phets. "
1W. (il.KI. ( .IIISWOU )

tODAr IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS'

Democrats Rqp
Right- Wingers

:
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What Goes On
Behind Kremlin Walls

'REMEMBER NOW , I'M DEPENDING ON YOU FOR SUPPORT !'

(. OlIDON I lOl.TR

Sunday f'.ditur

''But , Carol , you 'll have to get married some day --•'
your parents won 't always be around to zip you up
the back. "

Puhll-h-ed nally excopl Saturday end holldnys by Republican and Herald Publishing
Company, 401 Franklin St., Winona, Minn.
"
'
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rtona, Almn,
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WILLIAMS

Book and Stationery
(fljg Doerer's
Winona, Minn.

Policewoman OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
Resigns Post; Toumg WmSt. OW
To Be Married

St; Martin s Wome n s *
Guild Ho!as Annual Meet

The Women 's Guil^j, St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church, held its annual
meeting Thursday evening. Circles
D and t under captains Mrs.
James Harders and Mrs. Fred Fakler were hostesses, at the potluck
supper which preceded the meeting. ? V
The Rev. Emil Geistfeld opened
the meeting with devotions. A film
"A. Mighty Host" describing the

50th Anniversary
Celebrated by
Sewing Circle
One hundred members a n d
friends attended the 50th anniversary banquet of the Sewing Circle of St. Martin 's Lutheran
Church Wednesday evening in the
school auditorium . The Sewing Circle .was organized oh Jan. 24, 1912,
under
the leadership of Mrs. A.
$,¦ Sailer- who became its first
president and has been active during the years in working for the
church and missions.
THE TABLES were decorated

to. carry out the Golden Anniversary : ; theme. The speakers * table
had a centerpiece of j onquils and
gold and white . chrysanthemums
with gold candles. The other' tables had a gold glass sequined
candle surrounded with greens on
gold doilies.
The Rev . Aimin Deye gave the
invocation after which dinner was
served by Circle E ,
Miss'Mabel Baumanh, president,
welcomed the guests and introduced Mrs. . Emil Geistfeld who was
toastmistress. The first number on
the program was a trumpet ; duet
by Charles Koeth and David Broker who were accompanied by Floyd
Broker, The president read a history of the Sewing Circle from the
beginning fo the present. Pastor
Deye spoke on the example of
Peter and the disciples . obeying
the Lord and working together to
accomplish great things in the
Lord's Kingdom , stating that as
then it now requires cooperation
and work such as the circle has
shown In the years past and will
need in the future
years to achieve
aucress. ' : ' ". ' . ' ? ¦. ' ¦
MISS MARILYN Theis sang two

song?, accompanied by Miss D.oothy Deye.A^€opimunity singing
was conducted with Miss Dolores Schumann as accompanist.
After reminiscences by- past officers and members a candlelight
service was conducted. P a s t o r
Deye concluded the program with
the song "God be with you Till
We Meet Again" and "The Lord's
Prayer."

work of the Lutheran ? W-omen'tf
Missionary League was jhown, A.
description of the work done by
the Missionary League since its
beginning in 1942 was given .

GEORGIAN NA LOOMIS. daughter of . Dr. and Mr*. G. L. Loomis, 720 Ma hi St., and a j opbomore
ht St. Olaf College , Northfield ,
Minn. , is a member of the at.
Olaf Lutheran Choir which will
present conc-erts in U southern
and eastern Mates during its golden anniversary tour Feb. 2-24.

The resignation of Winona 's first
policewoman was accepted Thursof the church an dpportu-nity to
day by the Board of Fire & Police
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Speserve through education, inspiraCommission ers.
cial )—David J. Kjome , son of Olaf
tion and missionary service. MonMiss Ruth M. Jordan , 420 .4 S.
Kjome , is the winner of the S30O
ey collected through the use of
Baker St., who was appointed to
Paul P. Steward Memorial Sc 'noi
mite boxes is used for foreign and
the post when it was created in
arship at -Iowa? State* tjni .versity ' i
domestic missionary projects. .'. "
-December 1959, informed commisCollege of Agriculture ;
DURAND , Wis. -Rbbc:.t A. Hen- Kj ome is a junior in dairy husMrs. Edwin Friederich, St.
sioners that she'll be married this
John's Lutheran Church, Hart^
spring andrasked that her resigna- drickson , sort of Mr. and Mrs. bandry, has been a member of the
Robert A. Hendrickien Sr. , has dairy . Judging team , chairman of
spoke to the Guild about the ortion become effective April 1.
received a $500 scholarship at the the- Dairy Husb andry Cl ub open
ganization of the Missionary
. MISS JORDAN hat iMrtn working University of Wisconsin. A junior house, won the sophomore dairy
League on the local , zone, district
out of the juv enile division , has at the university, Hendricksen was judging contest and is a ¦neml)***
and national levels. Guild membeen assigned to various investi- selected by:• the art education fa c- of Alpha Gamma Phi and Al pha
bers, along with the Ladies Aid of
gative and enforcement duties and ulty as rerip Sent of the grant pro- Zeta fraternities.
St., Martin 's/ will begifi to use the
serves as j ail matron .
vided by an anonymous donor .
. • .• * . •
mite boxes this month a.nd WiU
«i . ' __
. m
Chief of Police George H. Savord
take part in the Missionary League
LA CRESCENT , Minn. -^Harley
said that he , would advertise for
program. Mrs . Floyd Broker and
BLAIR , Wis, (Special)—L a n a Haefs and Karen Jorc , weie canapplications from candidates for Blu 'ske ,'- daughter of Mr. aiid Mrs. didates for degrees of bachelor of
Mrs. David Sauer are delegates
the position.
from the congregation.
Ilay Bluske, is a member of the science awarded a; La Cross*
Each¦ of the applicants will be choir of LuLher College, Decosah, State College mid-year commenceMrs. Sauer, Guild president, pre?
'
prospecexaminations
and
given ;
sided at the business meeting. She
Iowa , which is touring Iowa . Ok- ment exercises today .
in
intertive appointees screened
thanked all those who had served
THE: FAMILY in Thorton Wilder's V'the Happy
etc. Members of Uie family, left to right , are : views and investigations as to their
as Guild chairmen during the past Journey " is on its way to visit the married
Patty Kenney, Ann Kratch , John Haun and Robert I backgrounds and qualifications.
year and congratulated members
Chief Savord announced that Paon the success of the projects. It daughter.at left . Cheryl Hittner . Like a typical Gilliam . The play was presented by the Cotterama
trolman Richard Braith waite has.
Club at a student assembly at the Catholic Recrewas noted that gifts toward debt family they stop for hot dogs, sing "I've Been
(A weekly calendar of special activities of the Boy Scouts,
ational Center Friday morning ; ' '(Daily News been designated as the most imretirement and remodeling of one Working on the Railroad"'' and stop at theV gas
Catholic Recreational Center. Gir l Scouts , park-recreation deproved marksman in Southeastern
of the church parsonages had been station where the attendant , James Gromek, at ". . photo) .
partment . Red Cross, YMCA and YWCA , which compris-t tht
Minnesota Police & P«acc Officers
given during the past year. It was right , takes care of their radiator, windshield ,
'Winona Group Workers Association.)
pistol
competition
durAssociation
decided to earnj ark money now in
ing the past year and will receive
'' SATURDAY :• '
the treasury for redecorating the
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interior of the church.
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.
:
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rink ;
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A discussion of comparative
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Lenten teas arid coffee hours. They
costs of replacing existing electric LL 7 p.m. — Park-recreati
Park rink. - ,?¦
fire alarm circuits in the business
will also be* responsible for the
¦:¦
- ' . - .- .SUNDAY - ?. ' -;.
district with a telephone alarm [ .
weekly dusting of church.
2
p.m.—Winona
Hornets
vs. Albert Le'a, Athletic Park.
for
?
the
network is scheduled
Mrs. John Somers presented the
' . .- MONDAY . - •
'
board' s February meeting.
following slate of officers: Mrs.
3:30
p.m.
—Park-recrealion
children 's arts and. crafts , Wes t Cen- :
Donald Schaefer, president; Mrs.
:
ter.
,
North.
A
REPRESENTATIVE
of
'
.
Allyn Abraham, vice president; Winona General . Hospital Wom- in nursing at the college of her bers of the auxiliary are , urged to
6 p.m.—A nnual dinner. \WCA.
attend the meeting which is sched- western Bell Telephone Co., will
Mrs, Kenneth Nystrom, secretary, en 's Auxiliary again voted to meet choice;, *.?¦*
ccra-mlcs, East
Center .
;
uled for 1:30 p.m. at the YMCA. meet with commissioners Feb. 21 7 p;m.—Park-recreation adult
¦ .. TUESDAY
and . Mrs. Lloyd Luke, treasurer, a xeed when they adopted a reso- V ' V'
.
present
cost
data
on
the
teleto
APPLICATION
blanks
are
being
In
addition
to
the
meeting
and
Mrs. Schaefer: closed the meeting
lution presented Thursday morning sent to area high schools and election a special program rela- phone system -to J -assist commis- ! 4 p m . —Park-recreation Junior Rifle Club shoot . Armory range. -,
with prayer.
'
ard textil e painting,
at the board meeting at the the first award of the scholar- tive to the interest and work of sioners in making a decision oil i 7 p.m.—Fark-rccreation adult leathercraft
' . '¦".- "' '1
East Center.
installation
lo
type
the
of
alarm
ship
will
be
made
this
spring.
byhas
been
arranged
the
hospital
Nurse's Home by Mrs. L. WV WilWEDNESDAY
Cedar Valley: A LCW son, Rushford , scholarship chair- Members of this committee who Mrs. R. R , Fisher and her pro- be made.
3:30 p.m.—Park-recreation children 's arts and crafts , East: Center.
Present underground cables are
will make the first selection, of a gram committee.
7 p m —Park recreation youth woodshop, West Center
man , to 'create and establish' a scholarship recipient are Mrs. Wil- Of particular interest to all willi in need of replacement.
Plans Dinner
THURSDAY
Nurse's training Scholarship.
son, chairman , Mrs. R. W. Miller , be slides showing the progress in Attending the meeting w e r e
CEDAR VALLEY, Min n. (Spe- This scholarship, an expanded in- Mrs. Roger Hartwich , Mrs. Emil building al the Community Memor- Board President B. H. Habeck , 4 p m -Juliette Lou YWCA
cial)—Cedar Valley L u t h e r a n terest of the auxiliary,- was estab- Geistfeld and Dr. A . W. Fenske.
7 p m —Paik recreation junior woodshop, \Ve*st Center.
ial Hosital which will be shown by Kenneth McQueen , L. Robert
Church ALCW will hold its fel- lished to better serve the commuFRIDA Y
Streater.
Prondzinski
and
Harold
Earl
H
a
g
b
e
r
g,
administrator.
lowship dinner, in the church par- nity. It . provides an annual pward Members of the medical groups Talks by E. J. Siev-ers, Winona
Gioup I—Senior Citizens , Lak« Park Lodge
aiding in establishing and conlors following¦ ¦ the il a.m. serv- of $800, almost full term tuition , are
tributing to the ¦scholarship fund. General Hospital board president , Roller Skating Slated
ices Feb. 4. - :
Crosse, wher* her knee was put
to a worthy candidate from this
and Leo C. La France , public relaDinner committee members are area who is accepted by the schol- FINAL PLANS for the annual tions board member, and a , filrtl RIDQEAVAY, Minn. (Special) — Dresbach Woman Hurt! in a cast after she fell through
Mrs. A. W. Anderson, Mrs. Fran- arship committee. ; The fund is to meeting and election of officers strip, "Many Hands annd Many The Pleasant Busy Bees . '4-H Club
the attic floor into the crib below
DRFSB U.H , Minn ( Special) - where her infant son , Dell , wai
cis Quinn and Miss Marie Pflug- be used to aid in her education to be held Jan. 30 were presented. Skills " are also part of the pro.- is sponsoring a roller skating party
¦
hoeft . At the close of thie dinner toward a three or four yea.r course All representatives and mem- gram .
at St.: Matthew 's rink ,' • ¦Winona , Mil Charles Baker has returned lying The baby escaped injury m
hour , a , program , "American Misfrom Grand view H o s p I t a 1, La the accident last Friday
jFeb.. 2.: :, ' ¦¦' ¦.
sions"; a study of the Third Chapter .of John, and a short business
Deep Fat Fry ing
FiHmpre Go. Speech
meeting, will be held. Jbshua Bible study group (Moab) -will meet
Top ic for County
Winner Preparing
at the Kenneth Rice home Feb. ; 1
Homemaker Leaders
at 8 p.m.
For District Meet
THE organization givti woman

Circle 8 St.' Matthew 's Women's
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Herman Cordes, 553 W. Howard
St., Monday at 7:30 p. m. Mrs.
John Haggen is chairman.
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Katie Conrad
Gives Scouts
Beauty Tips r

St. Martin 's PTA
Sponsors Fun-F est
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Ypufh- Adult Acti vities

Miss Katie Conrad! former model and now a ballet teacher.,,in
The PTA of St. Martin 's Lutheran Winona, shared , her charm and
School will sponsor a Fun Fest Sat- beauty ideas with seventh grade
urday from 6 to 8:30 p.xm. in the Girl Scouts at the annual "Coke
school auditorium. There will be a Party" Wednesday afternoon at
bake booth , fish pond , spoolt house, Central Lutheran Church .
"
dart game, rifle range, make-up More than 60 scouts and their
STITCH AND iCHATTER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mrs. booth , golf ,; game; and ibasketball leaders heard Miss Conrad discuss
James Frederixoa will be hostess shoot. Ninth.grade is in charge of the physical , emotional , and into members of the Stitch and Chat- the Spook House. Hot dogs, pop, tellectual requirements of beauty
coffee and bars will be served. as it relates to? the Junior High
ter Club Monday evening.
¦ ¦
Committee chairmen include Da- girl. She advised . the girls to. set
Use those trimmings leftover vid Sauer , general chairman , Nor- up good habits of eating, exercise
when you've made a pie or two, to man Schellhas and Gerald Frosch, and rest , so that in adult years
concoct some small tart shells. prizes; Mrs. Donald Bender , lunch, they would not be forced to strong
Fill the shells with fruit preserves. and Kenneth Nystrom , games.
dieting measures to keep slender
and active. Posture and the impression created by it were mentioned. Miss Conrad asked several
of her ballet students who were
among the scouts present to demonstrate . ballet positions which
could be used in an exercise program.
MAKE-UP , "not realty necessary for girls your age," was another topic which Miss Conrad discussed. She suggested that the
lighter the make-up a teenager
SEW I NG
uses, the less she will require as
she grows older. Perfumes and
colognes should be chosen "for
^^
Good sewing requires good
mf^
V.V
you , and not because it smells
'
vision. Your eyes deserve
good on your best friend; " Miss
Jf . /"""""'"'"v^.
>l "\ '
Conrad said.
the
benefit
of
a
"'
A
'
yJf 1
# //// '
Letting the family know her ini
>' "'
professional
examination
*
j
f
'*
*$r
J
ner feelings creates a happier clif i i( t%
'
^
*
<
.. .at leastonca
1 Ivs^-v V^ ' " *******¦*"i,\
mate for the teenager and h e r
¦ '
¦
parents. This , along with a "givever y tw °y«a^
¦
i,l«^_« m- ,. '' - 'J - **
ing attitude ," was Miss Conrad' s
advice ' in the "Inner Sel l" portion
of her talk.
Wide read ing, conversational de.
Today's tashlon-conic ious
; \^/
velopment
, and the ability to be
fjm /' I
olasses compliment your f-ace;
\
-^yT" /
good
a
listener
are nil important
help prevent "squint lines "
.,. fY'/ '
|
facets of personality, concluded
^-<jaJj ./
from lormlna around . ^yos.
J
Miss Conrad . Following her talk
the girls gathered around her to
ask questions and discuss their
own problems.
Refreshments were served by
the program committee of the
Girl Scout Council; Mrs. Leo Murphy .Jr. , Mrs, Luther Mc Cown
and Mrs, Art Anderson .
The Winona Girl Scout Council
is an agency of the Winona Com.
munity Chest.
CIRCLE S

lahoma , Kansas, Texas ..nd Missouri.. .
The 65-voice a cappeUa choir .1
presenting li concerts through
Feb . 7-

CONSTANT GARE
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Government 's Role
In Norway Large ,
Professor Says

LEWISTON, Winn -Winona..
County homernakers lender
-training meetings on the subject of deep fat frying have
been arranged for the coming—
week, announces Mrs. Virginia Hobmann, county home
agent. ;
Meetings:Monday af Lewis*-:
ton City Halt; Tuesday at St.
Charles City Hall and Wednesday at- Winona Lake Park
Lodge.
Short cuts in the methods of
preparing food for deep ?faf
frying will be discussed and
the following questions will be
answered: What is
deepfar
fry ing ? Is deep fat fry ing iat*
extravagant use of fat and ar»
deep fat -fried food digestible?

Cathedral Sisters
Take Spanish Course;
Students Watching TV

HARMONY , Minn. :(Special ) —
Judy Stenbeck was selected Fillmore County 4-H radio speaking
contest winner.
~She is a member of "the* Scotland
Merry Workers club and will represent the county in the '.-district
contest in February.
Jeanne Buross of the Norwaj
Go-Getters was runnerup and Arl^s
Berning of Preston 's Empire Builders third.
V

CALEDONIA , M £ n n . —Houston
County Agent Francis Janiischia
and four county 4-H leaders attended the leaders institute at Rochester Tuesday.
The theme of the institute , attended by Mrs. Arnold Guborud ,
Mrs. Thomas Sweeaiey, Mrs, Alvin Oitzmann and . Mrs. Sidney
Myhre , was "Planning to Meet the
Needs of Youth. " .
Special sessions ceDncerned planning of local club meetings and
the use of demonstrations .
The four leaders will give reports on the institute at the county meeting Feb. 12.
¦
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Give Romance a chance... . Send ^|§|

W*

The Norwegian government owns
all electric utilities, railroads ami
mines , provides socialized medicine nnd even pays for tuirials , Dr.
P. M, Juul , Oslo, exchange professor of education -nt Wniona
State College, told the Kiwan 's
Club luncheon Thursday al Hotel
Winona.
Cooperatives do 10 percent of nil
business in Norway nnd pay l/13|h
as much taxes as private industry, he said. The stat e withholds
Sentimental
.1;") percent of the s.j lary of a
teacher whose wife Is working. The
or Humorous
teacher is pensioned ai two-thiids
of his salary. The speaker said
Individual initiative has not been
Valentine 's
curbed by Ihls system. Unions
and management set wage scales
ns is -done In America.
James C. IJluir* will introduce
a speaker—Ident ified only a's Mr.
Quaker Oats—al next Thursday 's
luncheon, Stanley A. Hammer is
•mgsipwpf^!
the club' s publicit y chairman.
^^
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by Hallmark , Noreross,
Gibson or Rust Craft
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* The Sunday News Goes Calling
A word and picture story of GILMANTON , WISCONSIN.

* Prizewords Puzzle

Somebody could win $110 by getting all the answers
correct in this week's prizewords puzzle.

* Yellow Sports Pull Out

Latest spo rts reports in convenient pull-out form.
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Houston 4-H Leaders
At Rochester Institute
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Nine sisters on the faculty of
Cathedral Grade School this semester are enrolled at the College
of Saint Teresa for in-servjee train ing in Spanish language instruction.
Televised instruction in Spanish
Uis year has been made available MONDOVI FEED STORE
to students in the third through , MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)-The
sixth grades .at Cathedral .
Mondovi Feed Store will move i_nto
Sister M. Conri a, Cathedral prin- larger quarters by March 1. A
cipal , said that approximately 330 new post office w ill be built, in
students are taking the instruction. the near future on the present Vine
During the first semester Cathe- Street site. New quarters will be
dral sisters took in-service training in Blum 's Warehouse, 1.18 Howard
at Saint Teresa in mnaUieniatics. St., across from the Mondovi Co¦
op Lumber ' Co. ' Ho hert llarl , <GilAdd frozen blueberri es to muffin niantoii , is proprieto r of the feed
batter without thawing (hem,
i stoic Opeiaior is Alfied Pape
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* The Fashion Whirl

What' s new for sprin g—- in the women 's section.

* Magic Circle Tour

Winona and area cities featured on Magic Circle Tour
thr ough Southern Minnesota.

*A New Magazine Columnist
^m^^ypp ^ h ^^ ^Thein Nices t '
'*9&Wwy^ - Cards Town
Day is Wednesday, Feb, 14

Williams Book and Stationery

Mrs. Barbara Ford of Harmony makes observations ,
comments mul re 1'Jci .tions.

This Week in the

WINONA SMOf lY NEWS
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June 15 Called
Deadline for 1st
Alfalfa Harvest

Textiles Get Better

ton Thill farm , Garvin Heights ,
clwirly show that for each day
harvest * of alfalfa is delayed aftNo matter where you live in er June 10, lhe feeding value drops
Minnesota , yonr first crop ol al- at least l percent. .
falfa should be off the field and
under cover by June 15, a Uni- DURING THE TRIALS , all cutversity of iMinnesot a extension tings were ¦¦made "by |hc calenagronomist (old Farm and Home dar." Three-time cuttings were
Week ' visitors last week.
compared wit h two-li me cutting.
. William F. llueg said two years Cutting dates for each harvest peof demonstrations made at 12 lo- riod were id- .nticai ' at all locations.
PRINCESS KAY AND ADA . . .New officers
cations ' , . in Minnesota , including
Milton ScrnVantz, Plainview , - ' regional; chairman;
Demonstrations showed that:
one in Winona County on the Milfor
American
Dairy
Association
Region
X
join
Wilfred "Bissen , Rose Creek, vice chairman, and
• Early out forage is h igher in
Milo Swenke, Goodhue, secretary.
TDN¦ and protein and lower in fi- - . Princess 'Kay .of the Milky Way, 9Diane Kramer
of Worthington , in a milk break at the annual
ber.' •
. Along with state and national dairy promoCALEDONIA , Minn. j -Thirty-two
tion plans for the year , the group gave prelimi• There is- little difference he-* regional meeting of the group at Rochester.
tveen tlircc-tirn c .and' two-time cut- '
From left , l!)62 officers are Haven Bartel ; nary discussion to plans for next June's annual neighborhood -group meetings will
tin g as far as yield of dry mat- ' Kassdii , producer-delegate to the Minnesota Dairy regional Dairy Day at Lake City. ADA Region X be held in the South Fork Wa:
ter per acre is coiicern-ed , but Industry Committee 's
state board of directors;
includes Winona. 'Wabasha , . Houston , Gillmore, tershed, according to reports from
about 200 to 300 pounds more proMarvin
Wiskow
,
St.
Charles
,
alternate
delegate;
Goodhue,JVlgwer,
Dodge and. Olmstead. :counties„„: ,suh-watershed ^*«hairmen. Reports
tein per acre, in favor of threewere given at the recent overall
time early cutting.
'
committee meeting at the Yucatan
'•». High -quality ^ forage can inSchool , according to Harlie Larcrease milk
production 1 ,000
son , Houston County soils agent.
pounds per acre.
John Carlson , chairman of the
High quality forage will easBadger subwatershed , said that
ROLLINGSTONE* M i n n.-Eu- ilym.Pay for tlie annual cost of a
a high percentage of farms in that
gene Kalmes. Rollingstone area hay conditioner , silo or mow dry- ETTKICK, W is. (Special )-.
area have established contour
farmer , has been named a winner ing system and still leave a good Frenchville Cloverleaves 4AI Club
strips and terraces. A steering
in the . Minnesota Extra-Profi t corn profit.
reorganized Sunday at a meeting
meeting has been plancontest.
held in the dining room of the ¦ ;¦ INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- of dairy products marketed * in- committee
ned. "
French
Creek
Lutheran
Church.
The statewide contest is co-sponINCREASED protelfi and TDN
cial )—Net savings from the oper- cluding patronage refunds , dividend
Orvel Omodt ,
of Beasored by tlie University of Minne- as a result of early .cut ting arc Robert Walters will be president; ations of Independence Coopera- arid interest income, amounted to ver subwatershedchairman
, said that neighsota Agricultural Extension Serv- •worth $35 to $40 per acre in terms Betty Rutschow , vice president; tive Creamery for the year end- $542 ,350.
borhood meetings were held- in
ice and the Farmer magazine,
of livestock or milk production Sonya Eriekson , ? secretary, and ing Sept. 30, 1961, were $11,520, the Warehouse departmen t sales and 1955-56. Several steering commit'
Kalmes tied with Charles Hrus- and savings iii purchased protein. lone Enghagen , treasurer. Cheryl: 90 stockholders and . patrons , were ' patronage ' refunds of $34,293 tee meetings have been held.
ka , Le Sueur County for the third
If you 're , not too pleased with Nelsestuenwill be, reporter , arid told at the annual meeting at City brought total volume of business Instrumental in promotional acplace in the extra yield division the results you're getting from the Thomas: Walters , Peggy Emmons Hall Jan . 18.
.to $579,043, which is $6,119 more tivities were the Spring Grove
of the contest. His yield was 161.7 forage you 're now feeding, plan to and Pauline Solberg- -will be
mes- The earnings included $7,519 from than for the preceding fiscal year , Commercial Club, the Caledonia
¦
bushels on the fertilized plot and cut by the calendar in 1 902. Cir- sengers. Twenty-seven are •enroll- creamery operations and $4,001 The net cost of dairy, products Commercial Club , and the R o o t
103.fi bushels on the check plot cle these dates—June 15, July 20 ed ,* , with Terry Christiansen , and from the warehouse department.
includes $4,281 as net hauling inwith "a $36.36 extra profit per acre. and Sept . i. That's when the first , Ralph Solberg as new members.
savings
,
Of the creamery
$1,532 come on bulk truck operations.
Kalmes used ' $15.67 worth of fer- second and third crops should be Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eriekson are was plbced in patrons ' equity re- Cream purchases represented 1.18
tilizer and $3.2? worth of weed con- off the field and under cover.
leaders ; Willia m Thomas is dairy serve and $5,986 in the deferred percent of the total cost and the
trol chemical to realize this reproject leader and Mrs. Thomas equities account Of the warehouse remaining 98.82 percent , can . and
turn.; '.'
will be leader of foods and nutri- sav ings, $1,267 was distributed as bulk milk purchases ;
Monday, Jan. 29
.Merlin Hildebrandt , Waseca , toption , and clothing. Gerald Berg merchandise , credits , the same A total of 13,575,207 pounds of
GILMANTON- , Wis.-Homemakped both the extra-profit and high
will he handicraf t leader.
amount in patrons ' equity reserve whole- milk were delivered at the er leaders, high school lunch room ,
yield divisions of the contest , with
A skating parly was held Sunday credits, and $1,467 in deferred plant in cans. Average butterfat 1:30 p.m.
test was 3,51 percent. Bulk whole CALEDONIA . M i n n.-Hoiiston
a 192.6-bushel yield and a net profafternoon on French Creek . Anoth- equities .
milk purchases " totaled? ' 1,397,379. County Farm Bureau banquet , St.
it difference of $95.36 between
er skating party
is
planned
for
this
Sunday at 7::30 p.m. Lunch will be THE FINANCIAL report, pre- Average test was 3.507 percent . Mary's Auditorium , 7 p.m.
che<k and treated plot.
served in the French Creek church pared by the Division of Markets , Average test of the 30,682 pounds CALEDONIA, M i n n .-Houston
Each contestant's total producdining room by the Alvin Klepperi, Madison , also showed the cost of of cream received was 28-128 per- County ASC, State Bank , 3:30 p.m.
tions costs were calculated by unithe Francis Solberg and -the Lester dairy products at the plant at cent ,
versity economists, using uniform
LEWISTON , ¦ Minn.-W i n o n a
$493,033 for the fiscal year. Value
Berg families.
County
homernakers leader " traincost standards and operational
AVERAGE price paid for 3.5 ing,
city hall , 1:30 p:m .
. records kept by contestants. Vield
WABASHA , Minn. - ( Special ) —
percent
test
whole*
mi|k
in
cans
WABASHA , M i n n . - C o u n t y
weights were adjusted to 15.5 per- Janet Adams. International
was $3,234 per hundred , and $3,390 bangs
Farm
TB tests begin.
. cent moisture.V¦•and
fbr whole milk in bulk. Cream but¦' Tuesday
j Jan. 30
Each contestant receives a re- Youth Exchange student , will be
terfat
brought
67
cents
per
pound.
ALMA , Wis.—Corn production
port showing costs of each opera- in Wabasha County from Jan . 29
Of the 652,922 pounds: of butter meeting,
10:30 a.m .
tion and his dollar return from through ? Feb. 10? She will be here
made at the plant , 36,29& pounds SPRINGcourthouse,
. Minn—Housimproved practices , a valuable to tell her story of Israel , the
were sold locally to stores and ton County GROVE
ASC, fire hall , 1:30
guide for the future.
patrons! All skim milk and butcountry she visited for six months ¦ ¦
"Most contest entries show wise rllir-ini " 10£ t
'"'"; ' PRESTON, Minn.—The 30 Holsteins in the herd of Arne Agriin- ' termilk was sold to A-G Co-op p.m.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. -Winona
use of fertilizer , herbicides and in- Since the pro
son, Peterson , averaged 52.1 pounds of butterfat iii December to
Creamery, Arcadia.
County
leading train'
secticides, : as well as minimum gram began in
top Fillmore County D.ItlA reports,
dividends and* credits paid at ing, cityhomernakers
hall , 1:30 p.m.
tillage ^nd recommended soil and 1948 over 60 coun-1
the meeting totaled $5,854, They
The herd—in Unit No . 2—also led in average pounds of milk
CALEDONIA , M i n n . —Houston
water conserving practices," said tries liave partiincluded $830 representing three County
produced , 1,454 per cow.
Home Council , State Bank ,
Curtis Overdahl , extension soils cipated . i n
percent dividends to holders of 1:30 p.m.
the
The top single cow- also was in Unit No. 2, In the registered
specialist and general coordinator exchange between
common stock and certificates of LEWISTON, Minn?—Plant indusHolstein herd? owned by Alfred Johnson and son ? of Peterson , it
of the contest.
interest as of Dec. li , 1961; merlhe United States
produced 1011 pounds of butterfat . .'ohnson . also had the second
city hall,-10 a.m. ,
Kalmes and his wife were guests ruid Africa, Asia ,
chandising credits for the year try . conference,
and third leading butterfat producers in Unit No. 2.
Wednesday.
Jan. 31
at a banquet during Farm & Home E u r o p e, Latin
$807,
ending Sept.. 3D , 1950, totaling
in
. ALMA, Wis.—Buffalo County AsWeek on the Si. Paul Campus.
JUAN TAMMEL of Preston had fh* top cow In Unit No. 1. It
deferred sociation
ahd the^ remainder
America and the
of Cooperatives, high
produced 103 pounds of? butterfat .
equities.
Pacific. In • 1961?
school, 6 p.m.
in
Top
cow
in
butterfat
production
in
Unit
No.
3
is
owned
by
The problem of iron content
117 United State.'
,
ALMA, Wis.—Homemaker leadHolsteins ' Records
Ce^e and Jerry Scheevel; Preston, it produced 92 pounds.
water at . the creamery was dis- ers, Buffalo Electric Cooperative,
del egates went to Mhs Mami
cussed.
Stewartville,
owns
the
top
cow
other
countries
Warren
Hess^
Unit
No.
4.
Jn
Reported Vat Lewiston while over 120 exchangees from It produced 89 pounds of butterfat.
1:30 p.m.
WINONA , Minn.—Winona Coun.
re-electJOHN
WALEK
Jr.
wa*
V JLEWISTOiY, Minn— Outstand ing those countries came to the United ««& Fred Dennstedt & Son, Harmony, had the top cow in Unit No; 5 ed to a three-year term as direc- ty hdmemakers leader training,
with butterfat production of 94.1 pounds. Paul Mathison had the ?
production records In the Holstein States.
Lake Park Lodge, 1:30 p.m.
top herd and the top cow in Unit No. 6. The top cow produced 91 tor. At the directors ' meeting Wal- CALEDONIA, M i n n . —Houston
herd of C. - H. Mueller & Sons, Although not a farmer 's daughpresident
;
Edward
ek
was
chosen
'
1/ev-viston, have been aniiounced by ter , Janet has 'lived in rural areas pounds of butterfat. .
Baecker , vice president; Peter P, Ciunty plant industry meeting,
In Unir l, a total of 719 cows produced an average of 878 pounds
the Holstein-Friesian Association nearly all her life with five youngMaule. treasurer , Oscar W. Bett- State Bank , 10 a.m.
of milk and 34 pounds of butterfa t for a test of 3.86;
er brothers and sisters. A 4-H Club
of America.
SPRING GROVE . Minn—Houshauser
, secretary. Other directors
In Unit 2, 1527 cows produced an average of 932 pounds of milk
Mueller H o r n e s t e a d Rosetta member for eight years, she . took
, Ralph Ku- ton County home, council , Lutherare
Edward
Pientok
411S579, a five-year-old produced bread , health , j unior leadership,
and 34.9 pounds of butterfat for a test of 3.7.
an Church , 3:30 p.m!
lig and Emil Skroch .
In Unif 3, 551 cows produced an average of 938 pounds of milk
14.598 pounds milk and 604 pounds home furnishings and clothing as
, Oivatonna , DURAND , -W i s —Homernakers
Gordon
H.
Hanson
,
butterfat in 324 days . Mueller proj ects in 1958 Janet graduated
and 34.lt pounds of butterfat for a test of 3.65.
Minn., spoke on "Per Capita Con- leader , trainin g, courthouse , 1 p.m.
.?. . Homestead TCna 41185RO, a 5-year- trom Austin Pacelli lligli School.
In Unit 4, R23 cows produced an average of " 711 pounds of
sumption of Butter and Surp luses ARCADIA , Wis —Dairy .manageold , had 15.311 pounds milk and During her two years at Austin
milk and ,27 ,3 pounds of butterfat for a lest of 3.84.
of Dairy Products" at the meet- ment meeting, high school , 8 p.m.
619 pounds butterfat in 314 days. Junior * College , she worked partGALESVILLE , Wis.-HomemakIn Unit 5, 589 cows produced an average of 820 pounds of milk
ing. He represents 11. C. ChrisMueller Homestead S I a r d u s t time on the Austin telev ision stafor a .'l.fir. test.
tians Co., Chicago , an 85-ycar-old er training meeting, .Mrs. Everett
3927231, a 6-.vear-old , had 18,171 tion as Robbie the Robot , An honor
In Unli t, 329 cows produced an average of 8C3 pounds of milk
business thai does custom print- Ilaldorson home, 1:15 p.m.
pounds milk and 673 pounds bultc.* student at the University o( MinThursday, Feb. 1
and 32.7 pounds of butterfat for a test of 3.78.
ing and labeling of butter , run'
,
fat in 355* days. Mueller Home- nesota .Janet delayed h-er educaETTRICK . Wis.-Rcd S c h o o l
UNIT NO. 1
ning into a milli on pounds a week.
stead Edna 3993000. a 5-year-old , tion to become an IFVL_ . She is
, Earl B r a h m e r
TOP FIVE HERDS
A. C. Schultz , manager of A-G Homernakers
had 22,290 pounds milk and 784 a senior .studying to ¦ 'become n
No. No. —Avq. Lbv—
home . '
assisted
by
hi.s
Co-op.
Arcadia,
Breed Cov/ s Dry
Milk » BF
high school .social science 'teacher ;
pounds butterfat in 36fi days.
M O N D O V I , Wis.—Wisconsin
son , D.'irrell , .showed pictures and
Merlon McKflv. Harmony
GH
16
0
VS*
n .l'
0
1,741
.7,1
Merlin Wli .lnii J. Sons, Pre'lon
GH
3*
slides taken - while on a lour in Feeder Pig Cooperative area meetGJ&GH
3<
.1
B?l
41.5 .
Jamo Schrork, Harmony
Russia and other European coun- ing, city building, 10 a.m.
. . .. . GH
M
t
1,045
41 0
Bruce. WlllUrm f. Son., V.ubpl
HOUSTON,. Minn. -H on s t o n
Jnme. & Murrell Jncobson, Hiirmonv
. RJ.GBS
IS
4
846
41.0
tries last .summer,
County Hom e Council , Community
TOP FIVE COWS
NOON LUNCHEON was served Kitchen , 1:30 p.m.
Ju.in T,.mn.ol, Prf.lon
,
GH . 101
Dmine Tammel, Prcstoii
GH
100
by
Mines . Oscar Betthauser , Lawr OUN10CH/6lwAUXIWEOirOM.CB?WWU< MV D6AB. f AND VOL) CAN TW IST
ETTRICK, Wis.—West Franklin
'
'
Son«
,
Mrv L K Ronti o «.
GH
lOO
-, Harmony
.
A QUApTERIOO XtXI
OOCTDB PILUXT IS
C A VDAUCC
rence
Baulcli. Ephriam K illian nnd •4-H Clnb.
HBUilnKveid,
lime
Spnlng
.
RH
VA
Hu.i?ll
,
t.
A.MIHUJC
TMINK DOCTOR P1UXT
PePFECTX-Y HONEST
Jamc . Scl.rock, Harmnny
.
GH
92
M. W, Marsolek . Door prizes were
CAN BE TOUST£D ID
VOU CAN T»«JST MM
Friday, Feb. 2
CO,
J
REMOVE ir*> y y IUPUOTV ,
UNIT NO. 2
received liy Vincent Suchla . George
WINONA—Pleasant Busy Bees
'
r
TOP . F1VK IIEHDS
Sylla , Ben ' Filla , Ralph -Marsolek, -HI Club roller skating parly, St.
'H
Arm- A*irin* *.on, PoliM^cn
?10
4
1,4 .<
V 1
Alex Killian , Ignat? Paumpuch & Matthew 's rink.
r
TO OIve
Slyrrk Isbivn. Ruj .hlord
H
?3B
4
1.4IS
5?.0
Son . amid Mrs. Rudolph Kuli g,
}
llorolrl Arjrli.ispn, WiCil
II
r»
1,317
46.5
WHITEHALL , Wis. -Soils meet¦
.?!_
Alfred Johnson A r.ori, Peti-r .nn
.
H
1
1,147
46 4
; ¦ I.teltliauser ' is manager
of the ing, courthouse , 10 a.m.
'
F. Ll. & I oron Omsk-min. I' ni mtaln
G
3.
7
1179
44.1
crcmnerv , assis'wl liy John I . COCHRANE: , Wis. -IIoniemakpr
Vlrlor Aslwon, I'oiinlain
. H
Is
4
1,30/
44.1
M.- iulc , Mike W. Marsolek , Law- lenders , grade , school annex , 1:30
TO!' FIVK COWS
ri*-HT F. Bautch , Ephriam Killian p.m. .
Rn
108
Alfred Jol*ii*.*_ n & Sim, Prl,-i:,iin
AllnHI JuhiiMin t. Son
GH
104
and . John Mic -milz. Curtis Carlson
DURAND , Wis. —Farm " manAllrrd Johmon I
I Son
GH
VII
i.s fieldmn 'n and Renett e Slaby, agement school courthouse , 1 p.m.
At ml Aqrlni s on, Pettit ion
H
lOfl
¦ '¦ , . ¦
II
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Acn ei A urln'*.""
hookkeeper. Contract haulers are
Monday, Fob. 5
UNIT NO. 3
George and Luke Slaby, Ernest
, Minn. -Houston CounEITZKN
:
TOP FIVK lIKItlXS
Micmilz and Lavern Sum.
f
ty ASC, community center , 1:30
»l
11
3
1,138
47.
Glenn Shlplon,: Preslon
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Improveme
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1,013
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, city buildin g, 1 :30 p.m.
leaders
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3
1,0*98
l?nrl Rui- i*|. Hai mony
in Minnesota will lie lhe first topTREMPEALEAU , W is.-HomeTOP FIVK COWS
ic of the 25t h Pork Institute nt maker
train ing meeting, IMrs. WilK
17
Gene *. Jerry ScMCevrl, rrd.fon ,
Austin Iliiih School auditorium liam .lunghans
Mrrlyn Ray J, Son 1,, IVo'-'cm
II
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homo , 1:15 p. m .
II
115
from 9:15 to 3:30 p.m. Thursday.
Glen Shlplon, Pri- *.ton .
II
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Gcni; f. Ji.rry Schi'pvel, F're'lon
Speakers will be Glenn Hyherg, AT FARM, HOME WEEK
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Winona County Aoent

South Fork Shed

Plans 32 Meetings

Rollingstone
Farmer Wins
In Corn Contest

Frenchville 4-H
Club Reorganizes
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River SCD board . Application for
planning assistance was made, by
the district board , and the Houston County. Board of Commissioners.
Rodney Kallis , chairman of Riceford subwatershed,; repbrted that
nine steering committee members
had been contacted to hold neighborhood -group meetings for each
members area. Some contacts ace
yet to be made in the Riceford
Watershed. Nets Gulbranson, sccretary . also was . present.
Odin Gaustad , chairman , a n d
Saniford Vathing, secretary, Lower
South Fork, reported on Oak Ridge
School meeting. . Thirteen neighborhood meetings were tentativ ely
planned to be organized by steering committee members.
William Kiehne presided at the
second J ' meeting "". held-? at Canton.
Nine neighborhood meetings were
set up with additional areas to
be organized.

Farm Calendar Public Invited
To Hear

IFYE Student Set
For Wa basha Co.
Jan, 29-Feb. 10
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veloped prove successful , this demand for wash * and wear will
again mount. V
One of the most ' significant new
processes is a non-rcsjnous finish
obtained by a chemical reaction
with cotton fibers. This finish
should, last the life of the garment.
The resin finishes now used net
only wear ;off in washing but
also often turn yellow when a
chlorine bleach is used :
Wash-and-wear wool and perm anent pleating in wool are other
new developments that have been
made possible by research' in the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Department scientists . have; discovered ways toj shrinkproof wool
fabrics so they can go through
machine washing and yet keep
their original measurement. They
also dry without wrinkling.

products. The U. S. Department
of Agriculture also does research
'
Improvements in wash-and-wear in this* area , . . ;
fabrics , stretch fabrics for wom- WASH AND WEAR in textiles
en's skirts, "a synthetic (o replace has declined slightly in imporshoe leather, washable wool— tance, possibly because of the extravagant claims first made for
the*?e are some of the recent de- it, says Athelene Seheid, tension
velopments in textiles that con- clothang specialist at the^Universumers will see in 1962.
sity <of Minnesota. *
More? work is going on testing Hoamemaker*- now recognize ai)d
textiles than most consumers real- accept the need for a little, ironing
ize. Companies operate their own on most articles. But if some of
laboratories to develop and test the mew processes now being deBy VIRGINIA HOHMANN
"Winona County Home Agent
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F n r r FLASHLIGHT with the purchase of
I
t t t Torr-nmycln Mastitis tubes.

i FARMERS
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Wo urge all farm-on to book their
seeds nawi Prices will be higher
in the S pring.
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EXCHANGE I

HEADQUARTERS FOR SEEDS AND FEEDS
SB Main Street
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Gover nor
Wednesday at Alma

RESEARCHERS have discover.

ed a method of putting into wool
fabrics permanent pleats and
creases that will stay throu gh
wear, ¦rain
¦ ¦ and machine laundering; . " ¦' ¦ ' . - • ¦ ¦" ' :
Nylon is no longer the only
stFetch fabric. Stretch cottons are
now on the market, Department of
Agriculturie scientists have developed methods of manufacturing
cotton stretch yarns and fabrics
that have caught the interest of
the : textile industry. The stretchable cottons are produced by a
chemical treatment that twists or
crimps the yarns so that they can
be pulled easily, yet still snap back
when tension is relaxed.
PUTTING THE stitch in eoHon
fabrics will add to their usefulness
in many clothing items—foundation garments , sweaters,: k n i t
shirts , bathing suits, hoisery,
dresses and even, slipcovers. The
slim, tapered slacks that are
made of stretch yarns and are so
popular* with teenagers could also
be made of the stretch ' cotton.. . '.'
A new synthetic?.p replace sloe
leather Is *«i the experimental
stage.
..

ALMA> Wis. _ Gov. Gaylord
Nelson will speak at the annual Buffajo County Association of Cooperatives dinner for
officers, directors,. employes
and wives Wednesday.
The evening meal will be
served in the high school lunch
r-oom at 6 o'<lock.
Anyone interested may attend the program in the school
auditorium ?at 8:15.

FOR CALI SCOURS

Use SUlMe ^ Solf amethazhf

Federal Lind Bank
Loans $1,849,100
In Houston. Fillmore

Wben calf scouit strikes, quiclc
action is urgent. SUIMIT works
ripidly to control intestinal infection and avoid serious afterLANESBORO, Minn. (Special )Nearly one one-hundi-edth of all I ' efifecu.' Lay in a supply of SUHHIT.
moiiey loaned to farmers by the j ' . today.
Federal : Land Bank of St . Paul

weait to farmers in Fillmore and
Houston counties.
One hundred farmers in the two
counties borrowed $849,100 of the
lOft million dollars the St. Paul
Ba_nk loaned during 1961.
This exceeded the 1960 volume
by $149,300 and brings the total
land bank loans outstanding in the
two counties to $4,963,861.
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TED MAIER
DRUGS
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GET MORE FEED VALUE
FROM EVERY ACRE!

When you plan new hayfields and pastures, nee about a
Land O'Lakes Seed Program. Here's a full line of alfalfas ,
clovers, grasses and mixtures—every variety and combination developed and tested to work with soil and weather
conditions in this area.
Land O'Lakes Seed is seed you know about. Good , clean
• seed that's inspected for purity and performance proved
right in this area. It 's the right seed for your farm.
: Come in for free planting guides on all Land O'Lakes seed
varieties with profit-making tips on crop management, Ask
about tlie new pre-inoculated alfalfa and clover seed programs. Get a Lnnd O'Lakes Seed Program—complete to
¦ y
help you produce,
moro feed value from every aero

Land O'Lakes.Seed Programs
Check the Dealer Nearest You
WISCONSIN
Whitehall Agricultural Service
Twesma Bros. Mills, Ettrick
._._.__ I_ I
.,-„ *,
.1 \,
Mattson
Mill,
Northfield
Nelson Co-op Creamery
Slette Hatchery, Blair
Gilmanton Co-op Creamery
Modene Co-op Creamery
Garden Valley Creamery
Cochrane Farmers Co-op
Creamery
Centervilk Co-op Creamery
Arctic Springs Creamery,
Galesville

MINNESOTA
Wabasha Fted Store
...„__ .-,„ ,
,
..
Harmony
Milk Assemble*
Nelson F d S,or «- Hou0, >n
"
**• Charles Co op Creamery
Preston Creamery Produce
Hart Co op Creamery
Association
Vaaler Feed Store,
Sprlno Grov.
.
E,B,n Creamery Feed Sfore
Plainview Creamery Feed Store

F

hr„c Creamsrv
,
^^*TtSr'
*:\
T Cal.donla
Sou,h
sld#
Hatchery,
Independence Co-op Creamery
Independence,Wis ,
—'
:

I -_iM_rl #V I ol/AC
LalU ] U Lol-llCS
_a
A m..

r eeCl 2>tOreS

I

Eyota Co-op Creamery
Spelts Garage, Roilinsstons
Sfr"in

M""nB C° Elb '
"
. Fremont Co-op Creamorv
Chatfield Co-op Creamery

Und

O- t^.. Creameries, tne.

IM E. 2nd St., Winona

Support Prices
FariM^
Of Feed Grains
Sarhe as 1961

Prices for Hie 1862 Mops of feed
grain, according lo Raymond L.
Schell, chairman, Winona County
Agricultural Stabilization J and Conservation Committee, will be supported at - the following national
average support levels:
.
Corn, $1.20 per bushel average for all grades; barley, 93 cents
per busfiel for grade No. 2 or better ; grain sorghum , $1.93 per hundredweight for grade No. 2 or better; oats, 62 cents per bushel for
grade No. 3, and rye, $1.02 per
bushel for grade No. 2 or better,
or grading No. 3 on test weight
only.
He pointed out that these supports are the same as the 1961
crop supports. The 1962 support
prices reflect approximatel y 74
percept of the January parity for
corn, brfrley and oats; 69 percent
for rye, and about 78 percent for
grain sorghum.
Teed .grain legislation provides
that the secretary of agriculture
•may set the support level for corn
at not less than 65 percent of
parity for the 1S62 crop. The $1.20per-bushel support price, Schell
said, was determined as the price
that would effectively meet the objectives of the feed grain program.
Support for the other feed grains
requires consideration of several
factors ! including supply in relation to demand , the ability ef the
Commodity Credit Corporation to
dispose of stocks acquired under
price support , the ability and willingness of producers to keep supplies in line with demand, feed
' value of grains hi relation to corn,
and support le\els
for other com¦
modities. .-.?• ¦. .
After considering these factors,
the support prices for barley, oats
and? rye were set directly at their
feeding value relationship to. corn,
and the suppirt price for grain sorghum was set at 90 percent of the
feed value of corn—the same as
for 1961.

Frauds in Food
To Be Discussed
In Buffalo Co.

ALMA, Wis. (Special)—The project, "Fact, Fad and Fraud About
Food ," which the Buffalo County
Homernakers will be studying during February is important because
the Food and! Drug Commission
reports the American publi c is
spending an estimated $1 billion
yearly on falsely represented
drugs, foods ; and cosmetics, according to Miss Pauline Poehler,
county home agent.
Meetings to better inform the
public of wise procedures in buying these products have been
scheduled for the following days:
Monday, Gilmanton High '"School;
Wednesday, Alma, Buffalo Electric Cooperative; Frid ay , Cochrane
Grade School Annex; Feb. -5, Mondovi City Building; Feb, 6, Waumandee, William Alleman residence, and Feb. 12, Fountain City
Auditorium.
All meetings will begin at 1:30
p.m. One or two project leaders
from each .pf . the 36 homem&ker
clubs are invited to attend.
There are tricks to every trade
and furnishing a home beautifully
with a feeling of harmony is no
exception , county homernakers
learned during January, said Miss
Poehler,
The project was "Color and Design in the Home."_

Disasters Topic
In Pepin County

DURAND , Wis. —The second
Pepin County . farm management
school at the courthouse tid e Friday at 1 p.m. will be devoted
entirely to emergency planning for
disasters.
Don Jensen , civil defense specialist, and Randall Swanson , farm
safety specialist from the University of Wisconsin , will present the
discussion, whicli will include practical methods of preparing for
emergencies , and a plan of action
in the event of an emergency
The third rfieeting Feb C will
deal with improved yields and
quality from forage crops. Vic
Burcalow , agronomy specialist ,
and Jim Crowley, dairy spel-ialist
from the university, will discuss
(op-level production from economical feeding of dairy cows.

Houston Co. Council
To" Wold 3 Training
Meetings on Aprons
CALEDONIA , Minn. -The Houston County Home Council will
have a series of three training
meetings on aprons.
These meetings are scheduled
for: Tuesday, Caledonia State
Bank b a s e m e n t ; Wednesday,
Spring Grove Lutheran Church parlors, and Thursday, Houston Community Kitchen. AU meetings will
begin at 1:30 p.m.
Alhclene Scheid, extension specialist In clothing, will give the
lesson. Each home council leader
is asked to wear hey favorite
apron to the meeting.
¦

Rushfo rd Creamery
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Tlie offices held by dlreclors Carrol Colbcnson and Joseph McMnnimon Jr. will he up fer election
at the annual meeting of the Rushford Cooperative Creamery Association at lho high scliool auditorium here Feb. 10 at H a.m.

H ^U

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.' —. Joe
Greshik, Fountain City farmer,
discussed making and using lowmoisture silage Tuesday at the University of' Wisconsin, Madison,
during a Farrn and Home Week
meeting.
Excerpts' from his talk follow:
"IF ALFALFA can bt cut and

cured at the ideal time there is
very little additional feed or. mineral that must bie fed to bal ance
the ration. It can be fed to almost
any animal on the farm.
"I like haylage, because I can
put up close to twice as much in
a day with the same amount of
labor, which is very important. As
you may know the quality goes
down very fast as the plant gets

Testing and Lime
Whitehall Topic

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Soil testing and the application of
lime will be the topics of discussion at the soils meeting at the
courthouse here Feb. 2 at 10 a.m.,
Peter Bieri, Trempealeau County
Agent, announced.
B. A. Wiese, extension specialist
in soil fertility of the University
of Wisconsin, will be speaker.
At the morning session Wiese
will discuss the new soil testing
program for Wisconsin. The program will initiate instrumen t soil
test analysis. Lime recommendations and application will be discussed at the afternoon meeting.

IFYE Names Arcadia Farming
Lake City Girl Winner Named
older. Secondly, I can almost elU
minate loss from -the weather/
"I believe there is no better way
that one can automatically feed
legumes or grasses; other than putting it Up as haylage. or silage.
¦
'I have eight silos. T fill one
22 by 70 feet with corn silage and
the other 22 by 70 feet with haylage, which I use for beef cattle.
The silos are placed so that I can
blend the silage as we feed it. This
year I ,put just plain corn silage
in the corn silo but next year I
am going to cut two rows of corn
and pick two rows of corn to fill
this silo. This will make a real
high quality feed. As I can blend
this corn silage with my .haylage
I can make most any ration I
want. :

Records Reported
For 3 Holsteins
/STOCKTON, Minn. ~. Wachhbl z
Bros., Stockton , Minnesota , are
the? owners of three registered
Guernseys that have completed official HIR production record s, according to the American Guernsey
CatUe Club.
Hllldale Chiefs Dancer , a 5-yearold preduced 11,709 pounds of milk
and 554 pounds of fat in 305 days
on two-times daily milkings.
Hllldale Marigolds Model , a junior 3-year-old produced . 10,616
pounds of milk and 582 pounds of
fat in 305 days. She was milked
twice daily.
Hilldale Bel Keris, a junior 3year-old produced 10,259 pounds qf
milk and 488 pounds of fat in 305
days. She was milked twice daily.

Around the Pitchfork

¦ '¦
;., , , The need for a* egg producers' organization , fee trend toward
feeding more coventrates to cows, a new electronic machine that
measures the fat and solids conten t of milk , and mechanization in
daiiy agriculture were among topics discussed this week at the
University of Wisconsin's Farm and Honie Week at Madison-.
"We egg producers need a commodity organization to represent us as? esg producers,V said Herman Brandt , Oshkosh,
Wil. 'Thli should b» a fighting organization representing
egg producers only. Lawyers, plumbers and others have Iheto
organizations fighting for their interests. We can learn a lot
from these people.
"We will need a commodity organ ization to help us to make
use of the new Wisconsin agricultural legislation passed by the
present legislature. This act will enable producers . of various
agricultural commodities to set up standards for that commodity
and set up regulations to implement said standards.
"There will be new federal regulations attempted and probably
enacted. When such regulations are proposed , we believe that we
will fare better if we have an organization which will help us fight
unfair legislation and fight for beneficial legislation."
George M. Werner, dairy husbandman at the university,
said cows aro being fed more concentrates in Wisconsin end in
the nation. In 1945; 1,580 pounds of concentrates were consumed
per milk cow annually. This jumped to 2,12? pounds, in 1959.
"What*are the limits? " Werner said. "This depends upon the
cow and the feeder. Some good dairymen feed about all the grain
cows will eat after they have had their fill of good roughage. Some
feeders limit grain per day to 10-12-15 pounds. One can waste feed
by over-feeding poor cows," - .* .
"Feed additives ¦for milking cows are being promoted to sup- .
plenient a possible low carotene intake and to provide for low
level antibiotic feeding. Dairymen re-quire more, and more - basic
knowledge of nutrition to make wise decisions.
"Liquid protein supplements are being used in dairy cattle
feeding: These provide a combination of urea and molasses with ,
phosphoric acid, alcohol and/or Vitamin A supplement. Whether
or not these will capture a larger part of the market -will depend
upon how-they compete price-wise with other protein suoplements."
- "
The Darisonometer', which measures the fat and solids content of milk by means of electronics and ultrasonics, was described by W. C. Winder, dairy industry researcher at the . uni*
V -versity. * ; '

Sound waves of extremely high frequency are used. Dairy
plant operators don't have to worry about getting a ringing noise
in the ears because the sound waves are of such high frequency
the waves
can't be ¦heard. Here's how Winder explained the de¦
vice: . ¦' ¦ • ' - . . ¦ • ¦ ¦
- "Basically, it works on the principle that sound waves move
at different speeds through material of differing composition—for
instance, faster through solids than through liouids. The Darisonometer measures the speed or velocity at which the sound waves
move through the milk to be tested. The velocity is converted to
percentage of solids-not-fat and percentage of butterfa t and is recorded on dials in these two fignfes.
"THE MILK sample to be tested is warmed to exactly 122 dedegrees Fahrenheit. Then part of the sample of warm milk is
placed in a test cell which is kept at 122 degrees temperature.
Another part of the same sample is placed in a second test cell
held at a lower temperature—around 57 degrees . Both these containers are connected by electric cables to the Darisonometer .
"Solids-not-fat content is tested first. The machine sends an
electric pulse through one (fable connected to the sample held at
the cooler temperature. This electric pulse is converted to an ultrahigh frequency sound wave which then passes through the milk and
is bounced back to the other cable,
"This reflected sound is changed back into a pulse of electric
current which goes back to the instrument. When this returning
electric pulse gets back to (lie Darisonometer , it releases another
electric pulse which then goes through tho same process.
"A counter in the machine measures how often the machine is
sending out these pulses , and this moves a dial to register the
amount of solids-not-fat in the milk.
"For butter fat measurement a flip of a switch transfers action
of the machine to tbo sample which is held at the higher temperalure. Within the instrument tho butterfat testing process i& the
same for measurement of solids-not-fat. "
»
«
•

F. W. Duffee, agricultural engineer at the university, discussed mechanization in dairy agriculture. Ha said a farmer
—near Madison has-ia-one-stoiy-^airy barn- liouslnB-156 -cows
in four rows.

"It requires only 20 minutes ef one man 's time to clean the
barn ," Duffee said. "It would take 2V.\ hours to do the same job
or seven times as long, if he used the manure spreader-hand
shoveling method.

"A SILO UNLOADER will save practically all of the time required to throw down silage hy hand. It ordinarily takes less than
a minute to start a silo unloader and set it for the required amount
of silage needed , whether it be 500 pounds or 10 ,000 pound.*.. Tliey
shut off automatically.
"Tho conventional milkin g machine is one* where the milk is
drawn into a pail and carried by hand to tho milkroom. A ClcanedIn-Place (C-I.P.) milk pipeline milker conveys the milk from the
cow to the cooler in the milkroom. This eliminates hand carrying
of milk. Incidentally, (he C.I.P. pipeline milker represents the
best method yet developed to aid In tho production of high quality
milk. A milking parlor is a separate room designed for milking
only, A big advantage of the milking parlor Is that the operator
stands on a level about 30 inches lower than the cow. T-liis eliminates stooping.
"With a conventional milking machine one man can milk 20
cows per hour. With a C.I.P, pipeline in a staJl barn one man cun
milk 30 cows per hour. With a C.I.P. pipeline In a herringbone
mllklnff parlor one man can milk 40 cows per hour. Stepping up
the milking rate from 20 to 40 cows per hour is real progress, niul
more progress seems likely. A milking parlor comp lete with all
equipment costs $10,000 to $15,000 iincl is not economically feasible
for small herds. Much of tho equipment is j ieeded in any case.
Therefore Wds is not a net increase in the cost of the farm dairy
plant."

LAKE CITY , Minn.- M l s a
Jan* Golhl, 21, Laka City, has
been chosen as an International Farm Youth Exchange delegate to live and work with a
farm family abroad this year.
Miss GO'ibl has not yet been
assigned to a country, She is
a senior at the College of St.
Benedict, St. Joseph, where
she is majoring in home economics. *
The exchange program seeks
to increase international understanding and is conducted
b/'the National 4-H Foundatlprt
and tha Agricultural Extension
Service. Foreign rural youth
come to the United States under Hie program to live with
American farm families:

"ONE 12 by 40 foot silo is filUd

with 20 percent 7 protein alfalfa hay-

lage for my brood sows. I run
120 brood sows and farrow twice
a year. After the pigs are weaned
I only ieed my haylage. No grain
or concentrate are fed the dry
sows for two and one-half months.
I then start - feeding a small
amount of grain and' protein concentrate daily. By the time they
are ready to farrow , I am feeding 3 pounds of grain and -Vi
pound of protein concentrate and
all the haylage - they will eat.
"Since I have been feeding alfalfa haylage to my brood sows ,.I
have had healthier pigs and more
per sow. On gilts we do not ?use
this level of feeding, as it is necessary that they receive more grain
along -with the haylage.
"I have wintered cattle very successfully on . just haylage and no
other feed whatsoever. They like
it , as it has such a sweet smell;
"One 18-by-60-foot silo is filled
with high moisture ground shelled
corn that I automatically feed to
my finishing hogs. This silo feeds
out about. 1,000 head of hogs to
220 pounds. The rest of my hogs
are sold as feeder pigs.
"TH E OTHER ,8-by-60.f oct silo
is filled with corn silage and haylage mixed at filling time. I feed
this silage to some small cattle
6 months to a year old. The remaining small silos are filled with
haylage that ¦¦ I feed to odd lots
of cattle. ' ' ' .
"It j s necessary to grow a good
crop to. start with . This means
proper liming and fertilization. The
legume crop must be harvested
earl y when the plant contains high
levels of protein and one must
also remember lo chop the plant
at the right moisture level. We
aim for 50 ? percent moisture
which we get by. wilting in the
field. .
: "We chop it ¦ very f ine, abo ut a
quarler of an inch in length; this
gives us the good compaction that
is necessary for safe storage. When
the silo is nearly full we put in
fresher material which helps form
a seal on the fop,"

Three on Progra m
For Weed Session
At Lewiston Hall
LE WISTON, Minn.—The latest
information regardin g seeding and
weed control will be discussed at
the Winona County annual plant
industry conference at the city hal l
here Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Mollis E. Jacobsen , district weed
and seed ; inspector, Roy B. Anderson , inspector of weed and seed
sections, and William Bugler, state
entomologist ,, will instruct ' the
town board members, mayors and
appointed inspectors oh their duties and . regulation s governing
them,
One of the latest changes this
year is that every acre of cropland may be planted to a crop in
1962 provided the proper method
of weed control is carried out in
connection with the cropping program. Anyone interested
¦ ¦ ¦ may attend.
. ¦ • * '¦ ' . " X . ¦

Eleva Graduate
Assistant Head
Of Ag Service
ELEVA , Wis.-An Eleva High
School graduate,, Charles M.V Elkinton , 52, has been named ' assistant administrator for international affairs of the U. S. foreign
agricultural service.
Elkinton , who earned his doctorate at the University of Wisconsin
in 1947, has been agricultural attache in the U. S. embassy in
Tokyo since 1959.
'
He will administer and coordinate the Agriculture Department's
activities relating to international
organizations , foreign trade and
import control policies and training in this country of foreign nationals in agriculture. .

furniture based tippn how the Jam.
ily uses the room; special considerations; arranging smaller pieces,
and making, recommendations for
picture^, other furniture that might
solve specific problems, better
tamp shades, if needed etc.

Trempealeau Co.
Furniture Talks
ARCADIA, Wis. (SpeciaD-Richard Krackow, an Arcadia High Slated-for Homes

School senior, was the winner of
the first annual Future Farmers
of America farming program contest conducted locally.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Krackow, Town of Glencoe.
Richard's program includes 8
head of dairy animals , 10 head
of purebred spotted Poland China
hogs , 8 ewes and several crop
projects.
y Since beginning high school,
Richard has tested his father 's
dairy, swine and sheep improve. '•
ment projects,
Richard has been active in junior dairymen, student service
club, 4-H and church activities,^
Leon Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Wolfe , Waumandee, was¦
runnerup. Daniel Bremer, son of
Mrs. Marie Bremer, was in third
place.

Full Feeding After
Calving Investigated;
No Mastitis Results

WABAStlA. Minn. ( Special ) —
What do you get by -waiting -until
60 days after calving to put a cow
on full feed? ,
Trials have shown .that full feed
after freshening doesn't increase
mastitis of cause- any other complications, says George Schwartz,
assistant Wabasha County agent.
The most important thing that
happens is that the cow gives
more milk.
This is one of the things 4-H
leaders learned at tlie adult leader
meeting .here last week,
Project records for each club
member were given to leaders at
the meeting. SchwarU said , "It is
well worth the time to look the
record over now and become familiar with the requirements of
'
each
project in order that every
¦
;¦
(Special)
RID GEWAY M inn ?
Changes in own ership in area part can be properly completed."
farms include:
Gary Koscn has purchased the Two Young Arcadians
Howard and Vernon Lee farm ,
near the Whitlock School , east of In Holstein Association
Ridgeway.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mades Sr., ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-two
who have farmed here many Arcadia High School students have
years, have sold their farm about been accepted as junior members
a mile southeast of Bush Ceme- of the Holstein-Friesian Associa,'ery, to Ben Steve. They moved tion of America.
They are Robert J. Wener, son
to La Crescent. .' * ,' .
Ur. and Mrs. If. C. Villmow , of Mr. and Mrs. George Wener ,
two miles southeast of Ridgeway, Rt. 2, and Jerome Grossman , son
Mrs. Joseph Grossman ,
to Mr,
and Mrs. Herbert McNam- of Mr. and
"¦
; ¦

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) Future Trempealeau County homemaker training meetings on furniture arran gement will be held
in homes.
Miss Eileen , Layton , home agent,
asked that hostesses have furniture in their living rooms out of
ZUMBRO SPALLS, Minn. -Th#
place before delegates arrive.
board
of. managers of the Bear
Wednesday,
Jan.
The schedule:
31, Ettrick Center , at home of Mrs, Valley Watershed - District adoptEverett Haldorson , Galesville; ed the overall plan of water man-,
Feb: 5, Arcadia . .Blair and White- agement. in the Bear Valley Wahall centers. Mrs. Harrison Im* tershed at a meeting here Tuesmel. home, Blair; Feb. 6, Osseo day night;-.
and Strum centers, Mrs. Clarence Board members are Arthur DamAnderson, Osseo, and Feb. 7, Ar? rn^nn , Fred Huneke and Alfred
cadia and Centervllle centers , Mrs. Starz./.
William J unghans Jr.- , Trempea* Explainin g the program were W.
leau. All meetings will begin at Marion Roberts,: area supervisor
ior the . Soil Conservation Service,
1; 15 p.m.
Each group will seleet a mem- and J.ames Geottl ,. Goodhue Counber to take charge and lead the ty conservationist for the Soil
*-^t_ .
discussions, which will center on "Conservatioa District .
finding out about the family, ages, The overall plan now will be
activities and habits; .determining -submitted to the Water Resources
traffic lanes; finding the best pos- "Board for fina l hearings and apsible places for largest pieces of proval.

Bear Valley Shed
Managers Adopt
Overall Program
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Ridgeway Farms
Change Hands
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By Dal Curtis

Young Dairy Herd
Feeding Topic in
Trempealeau Co*

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—Trempealeau County Agent Peter
Bieri has announced that the feeding and management of the young
dairy herd will be discussed Wednesday.
James Crowley, extension diaryman , College of Agriculture , will
speak at Eleva-Strum Central High
School at 1:30 p.m. and at Arcadia High School at 8 p.m,
This is the third in a series of
dairy meeting for Trempealeau
County wliich stresses the importance of developing top dairy heifers, All dairymen are invited.
These meetings are sponsored in
cooperation with agriculture instructors Leon Mitchell , Strum ,
and Melvin Nelson, Arcadia.

Corn Production
To Be Discussed
At Alma Meeting

NANCY

MARY WORTH

By Ernlo Buslimiller

By Saunders and Ernst

.ALMA , Wis, — A program covering all phases of corn production will be held at the courthouse here Tuesday at 10:30 a.m .
Problems of corn production
from soil fertility recommendations to the proper storage will
lie di'sciissC'd by'exteHS'lon'Specialists from the soils, engineering,
agronomy and entomol ogy departments of the University of Wisconsin.
Latest informntion on weed and
insect control will be included .
¦

Doctor and Wife
To Report to
Houston Co. FB
CALEDONIA , Minn. <S*>ccial>~Dr. and Mrs. Giiiuiar Gunderson
of Ln Crosse will he the gtie.sls
for Houston County 's fourth annual Farm Bureau ban quet at St,
Mury 's Audit orium here Monday
oil 7:30 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs . Gunderson will
give illustrated talks on rural life
in Peru,
lUisst-l Rolh will be master of
ceremonies and local people will
provide tlio entertainment. 1'. D.
Hempstead , president of the County Farm Ilur-.au also will speak.

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

. -• .

.

The Daily Record
Two-State Deaths

At Winona
General Hospital

\-|_. tlng hour*: ' Medical and lurslcM
-.Itlent.-.: 2 to 4 and 7 to S J JO p.m. mo
chllrtrei- undtr 12), '
Maternity patient. . 3 to >:30 and 1;lo
1:30 p.m. (adult! ouir).

THURSDAY
Admission* ,
V William .Miller , ' , 411 W. 4th Sl.

Mrs. Isabelle R . Schonigcr , 1072
W. Broadway.
Ferdinand S. Ci sew ski , Washington Hotel.
Peter Harmon , Utica . Minn.
Chatfield
Dennis R. Marten . 463
¦

.

st.

¦ . -' . • ' . . '

Robert J. Lehnert z , Rollingstone ,
Minn.
Birth*
TMr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Fabian . Utcia , .Minn., a daughter.
Discharges
Mrs. . Richard C. Neitzke and
bahy.; B56*:.E,* 3rd St. .
Mrs. Jnmes P. Garry, 1710 AV.
¦
Wabasha . Sl.
'
.
Roger
Marsolek arid baby,
Mrs.
206 H a m i l t o n . .SI?
Miss Maude M-iloney, Lewiston,
Minn.
Miss Gayle V. -Frank , 14 Glen
Mary.
Eoy Brown , 539> W. Broadway:
''Mrs, -' Gerhard!
A. AV.achholz. 419
'
¦
E,: King - St. . . .
"Walter ; 0. Thompson , Peterson ,
Minn:- ' * ' ":

OTHER BIRTHS

HARMO NY , .M inn. ( Special J —
Births at Harmony Community
Hospital:
ilr. and Mrs. Morton Fairchild ,
a daughter . Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ftarold Ilarstad , a
daughter Tuesday.
Mr . and Mrs. Luverne Scanlon ,
a son M onday.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Lori Jean
¦ Spitaer , 1259 Gilmore
¦A-ve., 1. ¦¦

IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview

No.

106 — Female,
license, third

brown an d wh i te , no

.da y.
No. 1438—Male , white aiid brown
co-cker . no license, fourth day.
J>fo. 1441—Male, wh i te terr ier, no
¦
lic ense, third day. ¦ " ' . ' ¦ ¦ X :
-No. 1442 — Male, brown , no licen se, second day.
Available for good homes:
Six , male and female, l arge an d
small!

WEATHER
.
EXTENDED FORECAST
.MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average 6-12 degrees above
normal. Cold at beginning period ,
wnvmihg over w*eekend With rapid day to day changes north but
no large changas thereafter.? Normal high 12-20, north,. 20-25 south.
N«i*mal low 9 bel ow. extreme northwest. 6 above extreme southeast.
Precipitation will average Onetenth to one-quarter inch occurring
as occasional periods of snow
throughout period. .
WISCONSIN-Temperaturcs will
average 4 to 8 degrees above normal. Normal hi gh 17-31. Normal
low 1 below to 15 above. Much colder Saturday but turning warmer
again earl y in the week continuing
mild into midweek. Total precipitation about one-tenth inch. A little snow likely over the weekend
and chance of ra in or snow in midweek.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low PR
Albany, cloudy . . . . . . . . 4 0 26 . ...
Albuquer que clear . . . 4 3 27 .74
Atlanta rain . . .. . . . . * , 6G 54 .04
Bismarck
clear .. . . . . . 4 2 12 ..
¦
19 13 . ...
Boise, cloudy
Boston, clear .. "....... .46 31 . -.
38 29 .29
Chicago , rain .
Cleveland , rain . . . . . . . 43 25) .02
38 13 ..
Denver , clear
Der, Moine s , mi n ¦
35 31 .28
40 31 T
Detroit , rain
Fairbanks , clear — -35 -48
58 52 .11
Fori Worth , rle,ir
4fi .til .' .
Helena cloud y
.77 fifi .12
Honolulu , clear ..
Kansas City, ra in . . . . . .'Ill 35 .39
Los ' Aitgelcs , clear . . . . 5 8 47 .. .
(id 5;> .10
Memp his , cloiid .
v
711 7")
Miami , clear
3fi ? 2.1 .02
Milwntikff , rnii?j
Mpls., St. Paiil. clear.. 3K
New Orleans , cloudy • 80
5(1
New York , clear
Oklahoma - City, cloudy 411
Omaha , cloudy
42
Philadelphia , ' cl oud y . 51
. .. 49
Phoenix , .'lowly
Portland . Me c l e a r '. : . ?43
P o r t l a n d , Ore c loudy . 50

Rapid City, cle.- ir

Mrs. Alice Smaby
FOUNTAIN . Minn ; (Special ! _
Mrs. Alice Smaby, 82, died Thursday evening at Eriekson Rest
Home after a long illness.
Mrs. Smaby was the former
Alice Hafvorson and *was born in
Norway Aug. 31 . 1879. . She came
to the United Stales when she was
eight and was married to Martin
Smaby at Peterson in 1901. Mr.
Smaby, who died in 1957, was one
of the first rtiral mail.carriers in
this area.
Mrs. Smaby is survived by two
daughters , Mrs . Jerry (Marian ) Giordano, Wykoff . and Mrs. Maxine
Rappo, Fountain; two sons, Herbert and Harry, La Crosse; nine
grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren'. Two daughters are
dead;
Funeral arrangements are being
made at R. C. Dmry Funeral
Home here.
Ernest Burlingame
MERRILLAN , Wis. - Ernest
Burlingame, 68, Jackson County
law enforcement officer, more than
20 years, died Wednesday morn.ing at Veterans Hospital, Madison ,
where he had been a patient several months.
Failing health forced him to retire as chief Jackson County traf¦' . '- ¦
fic officer in 1953:
.
Born in Jackson Connty, he was
employed by the Chicago & North
Western Railway before working
in the lead and zinc mines of
Grant , "Wis. He served 14 months
overseas in World War I.
He was operator of the MerriHan
village power plant 15 years, was
Jackson County deputy sheriff 26
years, sheriff six years, and parttime marshall and police chief at
Merrlllan.
Survivors are : his wife, three
sons, seven grandchildren , two
brothers and a sister.
Services will be Saturday at 2
p. m. at Mcrrillah Methodist
Church , the Rev . Richard Schriver
officiating . Burial will , be in East
Lawn Cemetery, Alma Center,
with rites by the Veterans of Foreign Wars of Alma Center. Friends
may call at Jensen Funeral
Home, Hixton.

Two-State Funerals

Mrs. Caroline Stellwagen
STOCKTON . Minn. —A funeral
service for Mrs. Caroline Stellwagen , Wauwatosn. Wis., former StockIon resident , will he 2 p.m. Sunday at St. Joh n 's'Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. C. F. Kuraweg officiating. Burial will he in Silo Cemetery. Friends may call Saturday
afternoon nnd evening nt the Wer.. ner Funeral Home, Lewiston , and
.. Sunday afternoon at Ihe church,

22
(ifl
37
John Barry
311 .08
LAKE CITY , Minn. — John Bar31
ry, 112, died Wednesday at the
2<i
home of hi.s daughter . Mrs. Mar411 .09 gare! Hicks , Marquette , Mich ,,
2-4
alter a long illness.
47 .0!
He. was horn Dec . 25, 1R79 . In

42 2*51

SI. Louis , cloudy . . . . 40
Salt Lake Cily. rain . , .20
San Franci-.eo, *.?l<*;.. ' .. in
Seattle , rain
47
. . . . 73
Tampa , clear
W<is11
j fi, ...<'JiL!.,l(__.....-.^..-.1.f?...
„...
. „ i tife'!l
.„.

Mrs. Mary Geticltmann ¦
WABASHA . Minn. (Special) , —
Mrs . Mary Gctschmann , 62, Wabasha, died at 1 p.m. Thursday at
Worrall Hospital , Rochester , of a
heart condition, where she was
moved Saturday from St. Benedict' s Community Hospital , Durand.
She had been ill -four ' years'* and
was admitted to the Durand hospital Dec. 21.
The former Mary M. Kralewski ,
she was born at Durand April 27,
1899, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kralewski. She bad been a
resident of Wabasha since her marriage to Otto F. Getsehmanh . in
1.918 at Durand .
She was a member ol the auxiliaries of the VFW and American
Legion and of S( . Felix Altar So' ¦. ' . : ' *. ciety. V
Survivors are : Three , sons , Robert , Plainview; Herbert , Lake
City, ant! Otto Jr., Wabasha; three
¦
daughters ,.- .Mrs .'* Arthur 'Mary )
Petroff , Minnesota City; Mrs; Albert (Evel yn ) Neumann. Tracy,
Minn.,
arid
Mrs,
DeW ayiie
fYvonneV' Blim , Wabasha; fou r
brothers . Wilfred , Joseph and
Leon , Durand , and Thomas , Arkansaw: three sisters. - Miss Margaret , Durand: Mrs. Anna Hoeft ,
Mayyille , N. Y., and Mrs, Rose
Lindow , Lake Forest , 111:, and 12
grandchildren
A funeral service will be held
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at St. Felix
Catholic Church , the Rev. Eugene
Egan . assistant pastor, officiating.
Burial will be in St, Felix Cemetery.
.
Friends may call al Abbott-Wise
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. today.
The Rosary wi'l he said at 8:30
p.m . today by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John Mich.

34 .52
10
T
4*3)
43 .01
5!l
•!**!- ____ ...

Camphor Balls
Fata ! to Child
M O N I I O l ' -, N. .Y. ' (A P i - 'A Iflnri..nths- ..ld" i *ir I died Tliur.'-d*iy
n Her swallowing camphor halls
she found in a can at homo, The
victim
was
Margaret
-Aplnti ,
d a u g h t e r of Mr. ' ;III <I Mrs , Frank
Apian.

West Albany. Before moving hi
Michigan he lind been n Lake
City mail carrier 4ft years.
In
His wife , Frances, died
March 1950.
Survivors are: Two daughters ,
Mr*ft,-HlpUs-«nd-Mi:jw-Jv...-ia.. Potts,
Milwaukee; two sons, the Hev,
Coleman J. Barry, Sl. John 's Abbey, -Collegevillc, and Richard ,
Great Falls , Mont ,
Funeral services will be 11 a.m.
Sal unlay nt SI. Mary 's Catholic
Church , Lake Cily, the Rev. Barry officiating. Burial will he in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p i n
today nt Tolzmnnn Funeral Clin,
pel. The Rosary will he said al
ll . o 'clock.

Dr. C. %V. •(¦ruler
331 Choate Building

\

--'

p^

Phon * 4417

Mode rn Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
9 a.m. »o 5 p.m. Dally — Wed. 4 Sat. 9 a.m. lo tt Noon
Friday Evonlnflt by Appointment

DEAR ABBY; ;

You^lMust Earn
Trust of Parents

FRIDAY
JANUARY 26, 1962

Winona Funerals
Mr*. James O'Laughlin
F u n e r a 1 services for Mrs,
James O'Laughlin; Gilmore Valley, will be at 9 a.m. Saturday
at the.: Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J , Dittman , rector , officiating. Preliminary services will be
at 8:30 at Burke Funeral Home.
Burial will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call this evening
at the funeral home. The Rosary
will be said by Msgr. Dittman at
'*.' ;¦'.' . ', ' .:
8/- :¦; X - : y i -V
i
.
Mrs. Veronica Schneider
Funera l services for Mrs. Yeron ica Schneider , 523 E. Front St.,
will be Saturday at St. John 's
Church at 9 a.m., the Rev. James
habiger officiatin g . Preliminary
sea-vices will he at Watkowski Funeral Home at 8:30. -Burial " will be
in ' St. -'Mary 's ' Cemetery '. . .
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
(oday at the funeral home. The
Rosary "will be said this evening
at 8 o'clock? V
Thomas O. Dearman

,' : A funeral service for Thomas
OV Dearman , 50 N. Baker* St... will
he 10 a.nri . Monday at Fa 'wcettAliraham -Chapel , Capt Lester Anderson , Salvation : Army, ? officiating: Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery. Friends may call Sunday from 2-4 p.m. at the mortu' '
ary J
y .V V" . ' ;

FIRE RUNS
Thursday
10;32?p. m. — Raymond Gaertn-er.. 12H-i -Wi- 3rd St., called fire :
men . when plaster from an old
ceiling fell onto the new false ceiling and he felt there might be a
fire. There was none.

Munic ipal Court

'
WINONA
.
Forfeits were:
Mrs. Barbara Gernes , 1730 Kraemer Dr., $15, charged with driving
without a valid driver 's license.
She was arrested by police Wednes at 1:25 a. m. at 5th and Huff
streets.
Irvin C F. Dahlke , 729 E, Sth
St., $10, charged with disregarding
a stoplight . He was . arrested by
police Thursday at 10:32 p. m. at
5th and Main streets!*'
Ruby B. Drazkowski , 424 Kansas
St., $10, charged with driving
through a red light at Broadway
and Franklin Street , . Where she
was arrested by police Tuesday
at 8:55 p. m.
Leslie R. Woodworth , 402 W. Wabasha St., $10, charged with . -failing , to stop for a stoplight. He was
arrested by police Wednesday at
11; 10 p m . at 4th and Main
streets.
Donald Q. Dingfelder. 1770 Kraemer. Dr., $5, charged with stopping
in. . lhe wrong '. lane of traffic. He
was arrested by police Thursday
at 6:55 p. m! on Kraemer Drive.

More Wisconsin
Products Subject
To Sales Levy

MADISON , Wis. IM-The Wisconsin Department of Taxation enumerated Thursd ay another list of
products that will be subject to the
slate's three percent sales tax
which becomes effective Feb. 1.
The new list covers beer , liquor
and tobacco products.
Taxable will be ale, beer , stoul
and other malt beverages.

Also subject to the levy will be
.alcohol , brandy, cordials and li•quers, gin , grain neutral spirits ,
rum , vodka, whisk y, wine, and
other specialties subject to the
Wisconsin lax on alcohol ic beverages such as claris! ine, maraschino , okolehao or oke , pique ,
rock and rye, tequila and vieille
•cure.
The tax will hit these items in
the tobacco category: Tobacco , tobacco products , and . smokers suplilies such as ash trays , chewing
tobacCo , 'c igars , cigar holders , cigarettes , cigarette cases , cigarette
cups cigarette filter , cigarette
holders , cigarette making machines , cigarette paper , cigarette
tobacco , cigarette tubes , cigarette
urns , humidors , lighters , lighter
flints , lighter fluids , pipes , pipe
cleaners , pipe fillers , pipe knives ,
pipe racks p ipe rests , p ipe reamers, pipe tobacco , silent butlers ,
smoking stands , snuff , tobacco humidifiers and lohucco pouches.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DE A R ABBY: I am a teen-ager who is rot trusted by my
parents. I don't know-why they don 't trust m« but I know they
don 't. Will you please tell me how I can prove tq my parents that
I am dependable ahd can be trusted? I know lots Of other teenN OT TRU STED
agers , with the same problem.
DEAR NOT TRUSTED: Trust must be EARNED. Your
parents should give you a few added privileges and ; then letybur actions determine whether you are able to handle them.
If you prove to be -unreliable, then those privileges should ba
withh eld for a while. Most parents would be pleasantly sur-

nricprl tn lrnhw Virtu? ---lanor-rlnhl*- thoir topn.

agers could be if given the chance.

'
WEATHER FORECAST ; . . Snow is expect,
ed tonight in the Lakes area , upper Mississippi ,
north Atlantic coast , hortiierri Plateau and the
northern Plains, with rain in the more southerly
portions "a n d - r a i n and showers along the '. -central '

.

.

.

'

'

___(__________ •_____>___•
¦— ^m._-_-__-_-_

.

Atlantic coast and from the Ohio and Tennessee
valleys into the lower Mississippi valley. It will
be colder cast of the Continental Divide except
for warmer weather on the east, coast and in the
central and southern Plateau. (AP Photofax Map)

Ground Hog 2 Killed, 8
Million
^
Supper Set
Damages Asked Ati-ewiston Hurt in State
In Beer Suit
Auto Mishaps
MINNEAPOLIS , CAP) — Two
legal actions carrying overtones of
the now defunct Kidd Cann liquor
syndicate operations in Minneapolis were filed Thursday in Hennepin County District Court.
the Minneapolis Brewing Co. is
defendant in one action, b rought
by 18 retail beer dealers ahd asking $8 million damages for alleged
price favoritisrh shown . syndicate
members in purchase of its Grain
Belt Beer. ,
in the other , five Minneapolis
business men are asking the court
to order the Minnesota liquor control commissioner to issue them a
license for reopening the Loring
liquor store in Minneapolis , once
operated by syndicate members
but now closedr

J

The beer dealers in tjieir complaint charged that 'Grain Belt-had
made, special price rebates "to the
Kidd Cann group between the
summer of 1955 and last March .
The complaint alleged that the
price cuts of: 20 and 30! cents per
case of beer were made for only
a "favored few" and that this was
discrimination under Minnesota
laws.
The papers cite that information
concerning this alleged favoritism
came from the testimony of brewery officials at the federal court
trial at which -several syndicate
members were convicted , of conspiracy.

WSC Ms for
$41500 Job

Winona State College submitted a plan for rehabilitation and
repair projects at the college for
$43,500 today at the meeting of
the State College Board at St.
Paul, Dr. Nels Minne, president ,
announced.
Also submitted were similar
projects at the other four state
colleges. Bemidji asked 519,500;
St. Cloud, $27,500; Mankato , $9,500, and Moorhead , $4,000, The
five colleges' requests total $104,O00.
The projects, described as essential , were culled from requests
totaling more than $400,000.
A SET OF RULES gowning
parking and traffic on t h e five
campuses was adopted by the
Board today.
Among ohter things , the rules
authorize the presidents of the
colleges to establish speed limits ,
l ocation of stop signs and location of prohibited , restricted , or
unrestricted parking areas. The
rules becomes effective Fob. 1.
Also approved by the board was
a code of ethics. One provision requires faculty members to make
a report to the board abon t outside employment.

General Motors
Profits Down

nKTHOlT "Pi-Cenernl
Motors
Corp. Thursday reported an indicated net profit of $803 million ,
or $3.11 a ' share, for lfl.1l. This
f ompared with $$ ">!> million , or
53.35 a share , in 1900.
The net came on estimated sales
..of._$M.4.J>j Hiam -down ....fr-om-4U.7'
""'"'"
'
"
"ri oT,LV\V()6T) rXp) -. K VOII hillion last year.
I hough his estale is valued nl
GM said today 's announcement
$2.1 . million , F.niie K UVIK S' . widow was a preliminary s t a t e m e n t with
says tlie comedian was deeply in Ii final figures due bite next month.
debt.
The actor ' s widow , siiiger I'.di .
Adiinis ' . offered t h i s explun.ition
Thursday:
"Tlie
gross value
doesn 't represent a t r u e , pit -lure
of the estat e at all. Krnie had
been working w ith lho governBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ment for a Jonn j imp Irving to
The denth -nf a truck driver in
uiitniig!*' his a f f a i r s . TI UTO IS n Winnebago Counly raised Wiscont ;ix lien on I lie liouse mid its con- sin 's I!lfi2 highway toll to •!! totents. We won 't know where we day, compar-ed with S!» on this
stand until lhe government gels date one yenr ngo.
through going over (lie hooks. "
John C. .Pr7.ybyl.ski, .IB, of Stev¦
ens Point , was killed Thursday
nigh! when struck by n Iruok as
he slow! beside his own Inick on
Highway 41 just south ef Oshkosh.
Authorities _s_ iid Przybylski , makCHATTANOOGA , Tenn. (AP ) Authorities are looking for a thief ing his first trip for n Stevens
who entered an unlocked car nml Point firm , WAS holding n flashlight while itnnther driver for the
stole a pollcwnnn ' .s uniform.
same company was adju.-st ing t h e
A 2,3(H).yenr.(>| ( | I heater al Kpi- lighting system. Przybylski was
dniirus . Greece , is still packing in struck by n third truck in the
audiences to watch th e hit plays of l oam , pr oceeding in Iho SHIIIC dl•••tctio ii,
400 R . C.

Ernie Kovacs
Deeply in Debt

Stevens Point Man
Dead in Accident

LEWISTON , Minn.—A "Ground
Hog " supper will , be-served - . Thursday from -.5:30 to 8 p.m. by the
Men 's Club of United Church of
Christ here at the church .
The supper is patterned after the
famed Inman , Kan., ground hog
supper which served 1,600 last
year. The ' local' .pastor; the. Rev,
Walter Meyer , formerly served . *n
Kansas. He brought the idea to
Lewis.on , where it vyaS used last
year for the firs t time.
Members of the arrangements
committee are Earl Papenfuss,
Herbert Zander , Frederick Crossfield and Pastor Meyer.
The menu consists of potatoes
and gravy, peas and corn , pie,
milk or coffee—and ground hog ,
disguised as pork.

Police Check
Hit-Run Crash

Police are investigating a hitand-run accident involving a parked car struck on Sarnia Street west
of Dacota at Tl;: 30 p.m. Thursday.
The parked car . owned by Ray
Burmeister . 627 Dacota St., received $30 damage to the left rear. The
other driver did not identify himself.
ANOTHER ACCIDENT apparently involving two trucks did not
seem to be noticed by one driver ,
police said. ' ! ' ;
A Swift & Co. meat truck , ?oC
which Ronald Graves, Homer, was
the;driver , was parked in an alley
between the Piggly Wiggl y Store
and the City Hall, next to tlie police'Station.
Graves discovered at 10:10 a.m.
Thursday that someone, apparently
another truck driver , had snapped
off the rear view mirrors cn the
righ t side of his truck. There was
about $115 damage to the right
door of the Swift truck.
The other driver had not reported to police this morning.
ONE DRIVER is scheduled to
face a charge of making an unsafe
start in municipal court Saturday
at 9 a.m. as the result of an accident involving two vehicles Thursday, at 4:30 p.m. at 2nd and Lafayette streets.
Louis Thill , Winona Rt , 1, allegedly pulled out in front of another
car from a parking stall and the
two collided , police said in charging him.
Mrs. Olga M, Zimdars , ,114 W.
4th St., was going east on 2nd
Street before the accident. Tha
right rear of her car received $35
damage. There was $75 damage to
the left front of ThilU ' s car,

Girls Twist
Up a Storm
DULUTH , Minn , (AP ) - A new
twist was added Thursday when
ifi-year-old Duluth girls did the
twist with their legs linked by a
pair of ancient handcuffs ,
The something - new - has - been
added feature came when, at close
of Hie Sadie Hawkins dance .' nt
East High School , the handcuffs
couldn 't be removed .
Marron Spencer and Linda Griffin remained linked together until
nearly midnight when Principal
Curl—ttoon'-.rnvaded ' ""the— school'
shop, used i\ hacksaw to sever the
chain * that linked the tuffs.
When 'he couldn ' t remove the individual ' metal circlets fro m the
girls ' legs, Ihey were -driven to the
police station hy Lewis Kisenberg.
KLsenberg it was who had retrieved the rusty handcuffs from
his basement iind brought llirm to
the dance ns a prank.
When policemen couldn 't solve
llie combination , the fire department came up with ' equipment to
rid Hie girls of their ankle ring s.
Mari on agreed that , "Linda nnd
I sure twisled up a stnnn. " Everybody else cniifcriH-d nj irecd.

DEAR ABBY: I read a letter in your column
from the wife who wanted to leave her husband
because he had an affair With another woman.
Perhaps my stOry
¦ ¦ will help ¦her arid others like
her. •' ' . ¦ ; ' . ' • . ¦ : ¦¦' '- '. , '.;
.* . .'. . My husband had an affa ir with a married
woman for about 6 years. They enjoyed? their
"secret love" for one sear . And he spent the nest
5 years trying to get rid of her. Legally she could
do nothing; but she inade life miserable? for him ,
threatening to tell me if he quit seeing her.
Finally, in desperation; he came to me with

DEAR WISE:. How very wise you areTNo one should be
punished a lifetime for one mistake.

DEAR ABBY: I wish there were a magic mirror for* grandparents who brag about their grandchildren. 1 can excuse grandparents who are stillV thrilled with : their ? first grandchild , but I
cannot for the life of me understand people who have had four
or five grandchildren and continue to bore friends with their
pictures and cute sayings. Don 't think I am jealous because I
have six grandchildren of my, own and, believe me, I could brag
plenty, but I have too much consideration for others. Please
print this. T want to buy twenty newspapers ' and clip this item
BORED- STIFF
and send it to some of my, friends. .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRES5

Two men were killed and eight
persons injured late Thursday in
highway crashes near Breckenridge and Duluth. Minn;
In addition , a suburban Minneapolis airman was killed whfen his
foreign-make car was in collision
.with - .a truck-trailer at Fort Worth,
Texas. ' -.'
Minnesota 's highway death toll
for the year? is 28 compared with
49 on this date one year ago.
The dead :
Donald L; Bu dish , 20, Par k
{liver , N. D.
Eino Suonvieri , 58, Floodwood, Minn .
¦' Airman-2.C; Gerald Osier,
2*4,
.*
Eiclifield , Minn,
The Highway Patrol said Budish
was a passenger in a car that
was in a smasliup on: an icy
stretch of U.S. Highway 75, about
7 miles north
¦ of Breckenridge, at
11:50 p m . ¦': '
The driver, Charles Palmer Jr.,
Erie, Pa., suffered hea d injuries
and was taken to St. Francis
Hospital , Breckenridge.
Donald Rittenhouse, 27, . Kent ,
Minn :, driver of the second auto ,
was listed in good condition with
lacerations. His passenger, Mildred
Wiecklein , was reported in serious
condition with a skull fracture and
multiple bruises.
Suonvieri was killed . and five
Other persons injured , none seriously, ? in the collision of two cars
on . a highway, six miles west of
Duluth "* late Thursday.
Th* Highway ? Patrol id**nti««d

those hurt as Mrs. Suonvieri ,
Betty and Gladys Bailey and John
W, Jeffery, all of Floodwood , and
John T. Moss, 50, Richland , Mich.,
driver of the second auto.
Osier , who was stationed at
Carswel l Air Force Base, was
killed Thursday night when his car
and a truck-trailer collided.

Gov. Andersen
Explains Report
With Tax Blanks

ST. PAUL (AP) . — Gov. Elmer
L. Andersen said today lie had
enclosed with state income tax
forms an explanation of how the
tax money is spent because he
feels taxpayers are entitled to it.
He* made the statement in reply
ing to a request from state Rep.
D.D. Wozniak , St. Paul liberal ,
who heads the House Tax Committee. Wozniak wrote the Tax Department : for information on the
mailing.
"I have received a great' *man y
letters and telephone calls indicating approval of the letter and suggesting that it be repeated each
year when income tax statements
are mailed out , " tlie governor
wrote Wozniak.
"I am sure you would agree
that the Minnesota income taxpayer is entitled to know where his
income tax money goes and that
it is desirable to give him this
information at the time he is making out a return, "
The governor added that he had
instructed the Tax Department to
include the enclosure in the mailing only where it would involve
no-olhor-expoiiKe-than the-cost -ol
printing and paper.
He said the printi ng cost was
$4, 500 for 1,200 ,000 copies and that
the amount was charged to the
tax account.

COPfFIDENTIAL TO EMMA: If you have to ask me if you
are "in love" — you aren 't.

y'-Ft/(if<)f yS/il|f/fl j,

Can Be Tau ght

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. '
Professor of- Education,
Univers ity of Southern California
Get a group around a campfire
op a pleasant sumnier evening or
around a blazing fireplace while
the wint er wind howls outside.
What comes naturally? Why, singing, of course! It's great fun.
Many people who travel in Europe notice that whenever groups
get together there i_> apt to be
singing—-just for the fun of it. Yet
many Europeans trav eling in this
country comment that they miss
this kind of singing. They never
hear it. .
It 's too bad; Music is one of
man 's most satisfactory? ways of
expressing his feelings. The Arriericans who don 't"do this .kind of singing are missing something important. Perhaps they have never
learned to enjoy it.
.. For years our schools have been
putting heavy emphasis on the
"performer" in music; We start

Dimes Solicitation
At Whitehall Monday;
Corn Drive Saturday

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Mrs. Norman Anderson , Whitehall,
chairman of the Mother 's March
for the New March of Dimes, said
it will be held Monday from 5-7
p.m.
Members of Mrs. Ray Shanklin 's
Girl Scout troop will deliver containers to solicitors Sunday at 3
p.m., collect them Bfonday evening and deliver them to Mrs. Anderson. Scouts participating will be
Lois Blank ,? Joyce Borreson , Sandra Carlson , Connie Quinn , Jan
Heggc, Susan Knudtson , Chaunez
Lietz , Sue Rasmuson . Susan Riba ,
Linda Sendlebacb , Jean Trovatten
and Judy Leek.
Saturday, will ¦ be Corn for Polio
day in Whitehall. The crib will be
located on the vacant Jot next to
the bank. Glen Olson , agriculture
instructor at Whitehall H i g h
School , has arranged for FFA hoys
to work in shifts all day, assisting
farmers in unloading their corn
nnd helping get the corn to local
mills where it will he sold. Corn
will he collected at the crib from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
' .Sale of the corn will be credited
^ o Whitehall' s campaign total.

Winona State Roll

Names of four Winona Slate College students were inadvertently
omitted from the honor roll for the
•fall—riititrtcr-whicli -was- publishedThursday. They arc Mrs. Mary
Kohner , 8f» W. King St., 2.25; John
Litclicr , lfino Kraemer Dr., 2.20 ;
Kathy Belter , 427 W. 4th St., 2.-17,
and Beverly Meyer, Lewiston , 2.47.

Landon Doesn't
Want Senate Job
WICHITA , Kan , < A P > - Alf M.
London , I 'Kif. Republican presidential candidate who had been ir.cnlidned ns a possible successor lo
the late Sen, Andrew Schoeppcl ,
It-Kan,, snys he doesn ' t wnnt the
job .

Burglar Steals
Police Uniform

DR. C. R KOLLOFSKI
DR. M AX L. DEBOLT

Slturday ft t0 l 2 M
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out grea t with group singing In the
kindergarten—and the kids love it!
But ih junior and senior high
schools it begins to get lost.
Our loss; could have something
to do \vith the kind of music programs we haye come to expect
from our schools. •
We expect high school athletic
events to be complete with scliool
band , just as in college events.
We are even beginning to expect
the same thing in junior high
schools. There 's nothing wrong with
it. Children , should learn to develop
talents. . '
WE ALSO expect our high school
choral groups to do some pretty
spectacular th ings. Operettas, concerts, state and national music
festivals. These, too, are *; wonderful experiences Many such, high
school groups .are almost professional in ttieir perfection.
At some point , though , we have
separated the talented from the
not-sb-talented. The talented go one
way, the rest sit and listen . They
become so ? accustomed to just
listening that they are content to
be listeners all their lives.
The talented few have a problem , too. Their extra-curricular
music activities are really polishing sessions. They learn a great
deal about the techniques ., of music. They also learn to . expect perfection. Don 't expect them to sing
spontaneously—they want a rehearsal first!
So now w*e have two groups.
Those who have decided they can 't
sing and those who are afraid to
sing because it may not come out
just -ight the first time. It takes
a brave ' soul to start a singing
session in such company.
IT'S HARD to know where to

point the finger of blame for this
situation , but some of it may belong with those who first decided
that music should be extra-curricular rather than part ot the regular program. As an "activity " it
no longer was a thing to really
study, anrl the emphasis on performance^—wonderful though it may
be—took it away from the group
and gave it to the few.
In Ruro-pe . where the tendency
has been to keep music on an
equal footing with science and
mathematics things have been different. The not-so-goocl performer
doesn 't lose, interest in singing because he doesn 't leave it behind
in the sixth grade, He continues
his study of music as a subject
for learning, not as a thing to be
performed . He keeps right on enjoying it.
- •-Participating—in- "-musi c- just -for
the fun of singing is wonderfully
soothing -mil relaxing lo jagged
nerves and it' s .something our
schools could afford to do mora
about, loo.

Notice of Annual Meeting
Fremont Cooperative
Creamery Association
'

0 «.m. through 5 p.a.

Abby

our minister and told me. He had . been such a wonderful husband and father , that I.thought he was joking. Oh, how he suffered inside for. his mistake! That was 18 years ago, Abby. We
since have reared 4 wonderful children in the happiest home you
could imagine. My pride was wounded, too, but only for. a day,
for I knew he really loved me. He»*as^«aade up for that hurt in ' a
thousand ways. I am glad I forgave himA
WISE DECISION
;

Tho annual meeting of the Fremont Cooperative
Creamery Association will be held ire Ihe Fremont Town
Hall on Monday, February 12, 1962, for the purpose of
electing three (3) directors for three years and such
other business ai may properly come before the meetIng. Lunch will be served at noon. Business meeting
at 1:00 P. M. Ladies are invited. Door prizes- will be
given,
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Hawks at Northfield ? Cotter at Benilde (13-0)
suffered at " La Crosse Logan,
Coach Kenney "' reported this
morning.
"I'll start the same five and
see how they hold up," he said.
"Leof, however, is still pretty
weak. We may not know until
this afternoon who'll we'll haves
and won't have."
Kenney had only eight able
men on hand for a scrimmage
Wednesday against .* ." TYempealeau, and yesterday he dismissed his squad early after light
drills.

By AUGIE KARCHER
Dally News Sports Editor

Winona High at' Northfield
aod Cotter High at Benilde in
St. . Louis Park.
That's the? basketball fare tonight for Winona's t*Vo prep
teams who between them have
totaled 12 wins and 12 losses
for the season.
The Winhawks are 6-5 and
C.otter 6-7 and it has been an
uphill battle all year for Coaches
John Kenney and John Nett.

..........

WINH.AWKS

Wul f Krause* Steve Keller an<j
Jerry Foster all got a good
workout in the Wednesday
scrimmage.
Kenney is not too pleased with
the recovery of his regular forward , Dave Hazelton. He worked out for about 20 minutes
Wednesday but is badly hampered by his ankle injury. "It
doesn't look good at all ," said
Kenney. Hazelton will not suit
up tonight , but will make the
trip. . * Northfield carries impressive
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Between the flu and injuries*
ihe Winhawks won't be exactly
100 percent at Northfield where
they seek to even their Big
.Nine record at 3-3 against the
1-4 Raiders.
Both Bob Grausnick and Leof
Strand missed drills Wednesday
and Morrie Miller was out part
of Thursday with a thigh bruise
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height which Kenney can battle lose. ? we haven't tried to get
best if Strand and John Prigge the boys 'up' for the game, but
go at forwards with Miller, at there is some natural extra encenter. His guards, Grausnick thusiasm ," he added.
and Marty Farrell, aren't too
This is the first year the St.
rangy.
Louis Park school has appearTallest Balder is 6-5 letterman ed on the Cotter card. The
center Dennis Albers who has Ramblers two years ago played
not been used too much. Jeff .Benilde in a holiday tournaNelson , Coach Tor FoxvOg's best ment and lost by two points.
performer, is 6-3 and grid great
Benilde is not especially tall,
John Schumn at guard runs but is quick and fast with good
only 5-10.
balance , according to Nett'i
scouting reports.
COTTER - . - ¦ ¦ i
Benilde will, however , probab.
The Ramblers will face the ly be minus regular forward
stiffest competition of theit* sea- Bob Finke who injured a knee
son tonight against Benilde last week.
which carries a 13-0 record,
Cotter is healthy with no flu
best among the state's Catholic on its varsity roster.
teams.
Nett tabbed Larry Modjeski,
But . it doesn't awe Coach
Sani Czaplewski , Bob Judge,
Nett . *' .. /
Gene Schultz and Rich Starzec"If you don't play 'em, you ki to start. They comprised his
can't beat 'em," he says.
starting lineup since December.
"Naturally, we have every- He will take a 10-man squad
thing to gain and nothing to for the two games.

Stellpflug Will Play Saturday
—-. STATB —-

WOMEN'S TOURNEY
TO OPEN SATUR DAY

Stale Meets
Mankato in
NSCC Test

Twetity-four

women's bowling

teams will converge on Hal-Rod
Lanes

Saturday

start of

night for

the

the 1962 Winona Wo-

men's City Bowling tournament ,
.

First
p.m.

12 teams

and the

roll at 6:45

second 12

at 9

. p.m.** .
Teams resume Sunday at 12:45

"We're as ready as we'll ever
be after one of our best weeks Of
practice," said Winona State
Coach Bob Campbell Friday.
The Warriors journey to Maniato State Saturday night for an
all-important NSCC conference test
•with the Indians.
In the first meeting of the two
teams the Warriors walked off
with an 81-77 victory in a contest
"that could have .gone either way
j ight down to the final gun.

with

competition

all

day

long

and continues Monday and Tuesday nights.

Doubles and singles

start Wednesday and run through
1' ' '
-?
Feb.^,

Bob Lietiau will take

¦
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STEPHENS SIGNS ,. . Sandy Stephens (left ) , Minnesota AllAmerican quarterback, signed Thursday with the Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian league. Perry Moss, coach of the Alouettes,
lays Stephens will be used at offensive quarterback ; which is
part of Sandy's three-year contract, (AP Photofax)

Montreal Gets Stephens
For Reported $20,000
MINNEAPOLIS. (AP) — Sandy
Stephens wants to be a pro football quarterback and the Montreal
Alouettes of the Canadian Football
League have promised him a solid
shot at attaining that . goal.
Stephens . underscored t h a t
pledge from the Alouettes as he
signed what was understood to be
a three-year no-cut package contract with the Canadian team
Thursday night.

If Winona 's man-to-man defen4«
can handle Christiansen and Walter the Warriors could be well on
their way to victory No. 3 in five
loop tests.
With Stellpflug moving back In
at the forward spot. Bob James
will move back to the bench and
add much needed strength to the
second five. Bryce Zellner also
has looked good and will play
Saturday.
Next action for State after Saturday will come at the hands of
Duluth Tuesday night at Memorial
Hall.

"I'm

vory

happy

about

the

terms of the Montreal contract ,"
the Minnesota All-America quarterback , said , "I think I got all
the particulars I needed — the
things I needed to insure my position in football."
Terms of the contract Stephens
signed in the presence of Montreal
Coach Perry Moss and player personnel Director J. I. Albrecht
were not disclosed. But it reportedly calls for $20,000 a season plus
a bonus. Stephens confirmed he
got a bonus and the guarantee to

Sports Cubs Lead Loop
Calendar In Signing tip
Players for '62
BASKETBALL

Friday, Jan. 2_—Winona High if
Northlleld; Cotttr «t St. Lou It P«rk
, BcnlWe ; St. Mary 'i tf CSC Mempnli.
Saturday, Jan. 57—St. Mary 'i at
Arkaniaa Stata ; Winona Statt ar Man
kato State.
Tuesday, Jan. 10—Unlvarslty ol Minnesota Duluth at Winona Statt; Waaeca Sacred Heart tt Colter.

HOCKE-Y

City Hockey
Finals Set

Sunday, Jan. 31—Albart Lea at Winona.
Tuesday, Jan. W-Contordla al St.
Mary 'i.

SWIMMING

Friday, Jan. It-North Central at
Winona Statt.
Saturday, Jan. 17-Wlnone State at
Carleton; Winona High at Cooke Halt
time trials.

Finals of the Winona City Park
Rec hockey tournament will be
played at 7 p.m. Saturday.
In the Midget division, West Demons will oppose West Comets at
East Center rink and in the Junior
finals , East Eagles nnd West Bombers clash at Athletic Park.
The winners will be judge d city
chapipions u.jaid yern §melser <rf
"the Pa'rk Rec staff, Regular league play , however , -will continue as
long as ice is available.

By MIKE RATHET

Associated Press Sports Writer

There's no stopping those Chicago Cubs, heading for first place
again—at the conference table.
The Cubs have 33 players inked
for the 1062 campaign , \vith pitchers Dick Ellsworth and Bobby
Locke the latest to ink contracts ,
and need lure only four more into
the fold to become the first club
to complete their roster for the
third yenr in succession.

Holding op tho distinction lor
the 106_- baseball campaign are
pitchers Barney Schulty and Dnve
Gerard , infielder Ron Snnto and
outfielder Nellie Mathews.
¦
Ellsworth , 22, a left-hander ,
BADGER SWIMMERS WIN
EVANSTON , 111, W-Staked by a compiled a 10-11 record last year
record performance by its free with a 3.85 earned run average,
style relay teair^ the Wisconsin Locke, who came to the Cubs in
^
anHnterlcagtiti'-deal -that " -sent in*
swTmffiirTg squaff' wion'Wliuroirie
event Thursday in defeating North- fielder Jerry Kindall to Cleveland ,
was 4-4 with a 4.55 ERA for the
western 75-29.
Indians , mostly in relie f.
Eps ^^^ a^^^
Our
The Los Angeles Dodgers got
Join
one of their toughest customers
Burins
U*
|to sign Thursday when shortstop
ll
Maury Wills agreed to terms for
$24 ,000, a $3,000 raise. Wills was
the last member of the club to
initial his contract last year.
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WRESTLIMG

Friday, Jan. l«—Northlleld at Winona Hl«_ h.
Saturday, Jan. 17—Iowa Stata University al Winona Stale; Decorah
(Iowa) at Winona High,
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NORMA NELSON
Accordion and Vocals

Vour favorite tunes are played
|by
request for community singing or
dancing.
•

UPPER MIDWEST COLLEGES—
Carleton is, Sf. Olaf it.
Dakota Wesleyan 7?, Gen. Btadlt 77.
. Platteville 81, Dubuque tl.
Augiburg M, River Falls 71.
MAJOR COLLEOESProvldenco 51. Canltlus ii.
LaSalle 7], Miami (Fla.) 41.
Murray (Ky.) 71, Reals «.
Cincinnati If, North Texai >«i.
Houiton IX, Texas Christian Si.

3-YEAR, NO-CUT CONTRACT

Goetx't

place and team with Arlen Kinder
in the backcourt although Denny
Landers, a freshman from Red
WfagV has been showing well in
practice this week and will see
considerable action.
The rest of the starting lineup
will have Stellpflug and Dick Papenfuss at forwards with Lyle Papenfuss at center.
Mankato will counter with Les
Sonnabend and Norb Walter at foxwards, Warren Schmidt at center
and Joel Hagen and Jim Christiansen at guards.
Christiansen almost wrecked the
Statesman's hopes in the first
game as he tossed in nine long
jump shots to keep Mankato in
contention until the last minute.

Redmen Open
Rugged Card:
3 In 4 Days

As the St , Mary's basketball
Redmen get ; set for their toughest
weekend on the schedule, according to Coach Ken Wiltgen , there is
little being done in the way of getting the team "up."
Tonight St. Mary 's is at Christian Brothers College at Memphis,
Tenn. , and Saturday takes oh rugged Arksansas State College at
Jonesboro, Ark.
There's no sens* frying fo Vt

It was a knock 'em down and

drag 'em out . fight in the first
game and this test promises to be
no different. In the first meeting
Ken Stellplug suffered a fractured
nose and Saturday 's game will be
the first action he has seen since.
"Ken should give us the added
spark Ave reed," Campbell said.
"He's been a demon for work this
past week and as a result the entire .team has gotten new life."
With the return of Stellpflug,
State now has only one man on the
injury list. Gerry Goetz , who
sprained his ankle in the Superior
game Monday, has been working
out the past two days but still
cannot make any sharp stops or
turns and most likely, will not see
any action against the Indians.

— RE OMEN -—-

Payroll Checks Cashed

tksisKs^Ksrass^^
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Wills ltd National League shortstops in fielding and hitting last
season and became the first Dodger to win the base-stealing title
two consecutive years.
's Braves signed No.
^ 20Milwaukee
when pitcher Tony Cloninger ,
3-7 with the Braves and 2-5 at
Louisville lost season, came to
j?? terms. The Cincinnati Reds came
up with a signed contract from
|first baseman Gordte Colemnn,
yi
The Baltimore Orioles got out$ fielder
Dick Williams and first
1 baseman Marv Throneberry on
m
tho dotled line.

I

I

play quarterback , but would go
no further.
Montreal won out ©var the
Cleveland Browns of the National
Football League and tlie New
York Titans of the American Football League in bidding for the
Gopher star,
Stephens, a 215-pound native of
Uniontown , Pa., said the Titans
actually offered him the best deal,
but he favored the other two
leagues.
He plans to complete the current term at the / University of
Minnesota and said he will return to Minnesota during the winter term next year to finish work
on his degree,
With

the

signing

of

Stephens,

Moss said he hopes the Alouettes
have solved their biggest problem.
"We've got a great ball club
except at quarterback ," he said.
Both owner Harry Wisrner of the
Titans and hoard chairman Arthur
B , Model! of the Browns expressed
regrets at not being able to land
the star of the I960 national champion Gophers and the 1961 Rose
Bowl champions. Modell said the
Browns balked over a iio-tradc
clause Stephens insisted upon.
Stephens said he expects to continue to be a triple-threat back
with the Canadians. "I'll have a
lot more room to run ," he said.
He added thot he has viewed some
films of Montreal and .believes he
wil) fit into the Aloueltc offense.

a big effort out of the team down
south when we have to come back
and play the big conference game
of the season ," AViltgen said,
Wiltgen was referring to the fact
that his team will play tonight and
Saturday and then must come
home to play host ,to powerful Duluth Monday.
This type of a schedule supposedly could have a coach tearing his
hair trying to figure out some way
to win three games in four days,
but it doesn't seem to bother Wiltgen ;'
"What tht heck, winning down
there isn't a matter of life or death
there is a good relationship between the two southern colleges
and St. Mary 's and so we go down
every year," he said. "The kids
are awed by the fact that they will
fly ("the team is making the trip
via the Watkins; Inc. DC-3> th at
they are in playing basketball."
Christian Brothers is. sporting an
11-7 record. Three of the losses
have como et the hands of Detroit.
DePaul and Dayton , all top-ranked
squads. The latest Buccaneer win
came over Saturday's foe Arksansas State.
On the bright side of the picture
are two major facts. Wiltgen has
restored the early season starting
lineup to its old spot and also St.
Mary 's won't be at a height disadvantage.
The lineup will have Mlkm Staflings and Denny Burgman at forwards. Tomm Ruddy at center and
Bob Jansen and Marty Lillig at
guards. The two top reserves will
be Al Williams and Tom Hall.
"I'm a firm believer in one set
lineup for sin entire season," Wiltgen commented, "The way we've
been j umping around lately the
kids just haven't gotten familiar
enough with each other. Most likely we'll go this way for the rest of
the season barring injuries. "
Tlie coach said there is one bad
thing to look forward to in the
south: "The kids never get fired
up enough so we'll try some experimenting along with trying to
win. "
Wiltgen doesn 't know what te
expect from either opponent hut
said that in a talk with Buccanner
Coach Frank Horton be he learned
that Arkansas State would probably be the toughest of the two
squads.
Although Christian Brothers beat
them. State had been Idle for two
weeks .
St. Mary 's loft at 9 o'clock this
morning and will return Sunday.
The Rodmens records now* is 5-8
overall and 3-5 in the MIAC.

OLYMPIC SWIMMERS . . . These three •while Raul Martin tin water) and Ruben Roca
members of the North Central College swim team both swam for the Cuban team In I960. North
which takes on the Winona State tanksters to- Central was NAIA champion last season in piling
up 111 points at the meet in Detroit , Mich. (Daily
night at Memorial Hall Pool were members of
1960 Olympic squad. Dick Blick (right) was a .'• '. News Sports Photo) .
gold medalist in the 400-meter freestyle at Rome

RECORDS TO TAKE BEATING

Cuban Oly mpians vs. State
In DualM
"I don 't tell them when to get
in or out of the water ; they tell
me. It's great to be able to coach
a group of kids with so much
pride in what they're doing." .
Molitor was right. His team
had just driven in from Naperville , 111., and although they were
tired from traveling most of the
day the boys still wanted to work
out for at least two to three
hours after 7 p.m. Thursday.
North Central' s roster includes

By

GARY EVANS
Daily, News Sports. Writer

A North Central College swim
team which has great desire to
win and several strokers of international importance will ; go
against the Winona State College mermen tonight at 7:30
o'clock at Memorial Hall.
"These boys love to be in the
water ,". Cardinal Coach John
Molitor said during a workout
at State Thursday. .

Roacl Hex Plagues
Gopher Cage Team
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - If the
Minnesota Gopher basketball forces harbor any hopes of a high
finish in this season 's Big Ten
cage race they 're going to have
to snap a road? jinx that has produced seven defeats in eight
games.
The Gophers hope to break their
travel woes Saturday night at
Indiana , a quintet Minnesota subdued 104-100 here two weeks ago.
In spite of th ree straight
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,
R
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.
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games. Cronk Is next with 15.J
and McGrann is averaging 11.0.
In other

Big

Tan games, Purdue

takes on unbeaten Wisconsin (2-0 )
at Madison. But then the Boilermakers return home for another
clash with the Ohio State Buckeyes
who humiliated Purdue, last Monday by holding Terry Dischinger
to nine points.
Saturday 's third conferenc-e battle p i t s winless Northwestern
against Michigan State in the afternoon television show.
The Minnesota hockey Gophers
host Michigan State tonight in the
first half of a two-game set. Minnesota Duluth plays at Michigan
Tech,

Big

Raul . Martin and Ruben Roca ' - ¦'
who were members of the 1960
Cuban ' Olympic swimming team.
Did they have an difficulty getting out of Cuba in order to come
to the United States?
"If I had not been a member
of the Olympic team , I never
would have made it out of Cuba. "
Martin stated. "We were supposed to go from Rome to Russia
after the 1960 games, but I decided I would rather be in th«.
United States and here I am. "
Molitor confirmed what Martin
said with these words , "Raul
never really had any trouble getting out of Cuba as he cam*
here in 1958*...Roca-.was..a...mem-*...i J.... J
ber of the Cuban ~tearn in 1858L
and came back to this country
with the United States team. Tha
same thing goes for the boys in
1960; both Roca , and Martin
came back with the United
States team."
Dick Blick is the biggest nam*
of North Central" * Big Three. He was -a gold medalist for the
U. S, in 1960 and holds the
American AAU record in the 200meter freestyle with a time of
2:01.5.
Who do Olympic team members look like and think. Ara
. ¦ !¦
they over-confident?
Blick is a fine example of the
young men and * women that
represent our country in these
games of international importance both in the athletic and
political categories.
He is confident , but not overconfident. At Thursday 's workout he was all over the pool,
kidding teammates and offering
helpfu l bits of advice
"He work s hard, " Molitor said,
"People don 't realize how much
work it Is to stay in shape for
tough meets besides going to
school."
Thus far this season North
Central is undefeated in three
dual meet s against the University
of Illinois , North west em University as well as 1 Chicago Loyola .
in addition to taking the Loyola
Relays.

Ten losses which have left his
Gophers seventh in the conference
with a 2-3 record , Coach John
Kundla plans no changes in his
starting five for the Indiana invasion.
That quintet has Eric Magdanz
and Ray Cronk at forward s, Tom
McGrann at center and Bob Bate- Sports Show May
man and Don Linehan at guards. Give Way to Missile
Kundla curlier this week had
contemplated a general sliakeup The Daily News sports broadof his crew, but Th ursday decided cast of scores of Friday night's
basketball games will not be
to stick with his regular five. .
heard over radio station KWNO
After Monday' «4-79 defeat at Saturday morning in event that
*
Michigan State , Kundla expressed a scheduled launching of the
"disappointment'' over the play of space missile is made.
McGrann in spite of his 17 point The sports show is carried each
output. "McGrann is our best de- Saturday at 8:30 a.m. over KWNO
Moss made no bones about his
fensive man up front ,"he con- and KAGE ,
elation over gaining the Minnesota
star. "I think we've signed one of
fided.
Kundla has no explanation for
the greatest athletes in the last
eight or 10 yenrs," he said.
his team 's performa nce nway
(rom home. "For one thing, if
Stephens was noncommltal nbout
they get a little behind they seem
his off-season plans. It was underto choke . up..,.— . J.(?mo!h'n^,_ thcy
stoQcL.±c.::.v\'Quld-.hc....offi_j*ed...a....Job.
fia 'veriT dorie at "home?' He says.
\y ith a Montreal public relations
Magdanz continues to be the top
firm.
DENVER UP) — The Denver scorer with a 20.7 average in 15
Broncos , next to last both seasons in the two-year life of the
BADGER MILER
American Football League, have
Gall Today for
I
HIT BY GRADES
n new head coach today in Jack v
Faulkner . 35. n key assistant
American Brand t
iff)—A
MADISON
Mphomore coach for San Diego 's Western I
roller ' on the track team, Joseph Division champions.
Faulkner lists 13 years' service c Home Heating Oil f
Pruskl, wbo was captain of tha
with Sid Gillman , San Diego head
I
WITH AUGIf KARCHER
196] freshman squad, has batn
coach who served also as head
I
DIRECT
PROM DAILY NEWS
dropped from tha University of coach of the Los Angeles Rams
SPORTS
DEPARTMENT
(he
Wisconsin
bacausa of
failing In
National Football League
j
grades, th* athletic office said and at the University of Cincinnat i,
Thursday.
Faulkner , given a two-yenr conPruskl, Chicago, wot ana of tract Thursday at a salary not ansevera l athlete* running Inta nounced ,
succeeds Frank Filch ock , former NFL. and Canadian
trouble with his gradas.
League player , who Aimplled a
Another is Jim Nettles, a soph7-won, 20-!ost and 1-tie record in
omore halfback
and leading two seasons at tho helm of the
ground gainer on thai football Broncos.
Fllcbock , fired earlier this
team last fall. Ha has been
month , was the sixth of the AFL'i
ruled Ineligible for the coming
original eight coaches to ba dls- l Your Standard Oil Agent \
semester.
'cliarged.
Lw_ _iM__n>jaa-H_-M_i-n_MMMM> ^^

Faulkner Named
Broncos' Coach
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Hatch Slams
Plighth
High of Year

SomeAerospace
Issues Get
Market Ptey

HAWK GRAPPLERS
HOST NOtt THFIELD
W l n o n * Hish'* wr«Hin8
te«m will b« in action in *
twin-bill thU wtaW-arx).
Wmbtwki
antert*ln
Th»
Northfifrld In a Btg Nln* dual
me«t tonight and Saturday
night hottt Dicorth, Iowa.
. Both matches bagIn with
"B" t-mmm eompatition at-6 :30 '
p.m., laid Coach Ron Whlta.
Win-ona bowad to Faribault
in ita last outing 26-20.
Pat Woodworth, Jim Bambenek and Mika Gerlach all
will b« taeking to axtend wt>detested strings.

WINONA MARKETS
* .

mtMrtmi a* .

¦

Swift * C«m|»«t.y

Buyt-io hwiri art trom t a.m. t ot t>m.
MoWlay ttiroooh Friday. trh«i» quol- tlofll
•pply tt . of noon Way.
All ilvMtoct. arrlvea attaf cio»lno tlmt
will ba properly , cirttl tor. vnlgtiti tntl
prlMd ttia tollowtntr morfiln«.
Tht hog marktt li steady.
Strictly mtat typt additional }(>•« centu
tat hojj dlicounted 4^40 etntt pir thOn¦drtdwralght. .
Good tiegi. barrowi and fllltt-r
1W-180 .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 13.»S-l*-00
1« 0W».S0
1W-.KO .-..* .;. - ... *.'
. J0O-2JO ..............,.... -... lfcSO

«RMN
,:VAIINN£AP0LtS' ilei — Wheat f *
ceipts thiiirsday 138; year ego »>3t
trading basis one cent low-wj
prices one cent lower ; cash spring
wheat basis, No L dark northern
-_ .32%-2.»4%; spring wheat <ih«
ceht premium each lb over 58-€l
IbS; spring wheat one cent di*-*
count each v* lb tinder 58 lbs;
protein premium 11-17 per cent
2.32%-2.S2%..
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.28%.2.46?4. •
Minn. ¦S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.26%-2.44%.
No 1 bard ismber durum 3.503.55 'horn ..; ' discounts, amber 1-2
cents, chirum 4-6 cents. '
Corn No 2 yellow 98V4-1.00V4.
Oats No 2 white 60%-63%; No S
/white 59*.g-62Va ; No 2 heavy white
64%-66y8; No .3 heavy white 62%65%..- - ? . Barley, bright color 1.17-1,52;
straw color 1.17-1.52; stained 1.171.52; feed 1.05-1.16.
Rye No 2 1.27%-l.siH.
Flax Uo 1 3.45.
.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.3M.

NEW YORK (API-Some of the
aerospace issues got a play in a
' !«.«•(».»
mixed stock market early this 3J0-24O .
15.75-16-20
240-270 . ,¦ . . . . . .¦ . ,,
Gary Hatch , rolling for Dale's
afternoon. Trading was slow.
'
S7O-30O .. ;... .. .....* ,.. ...... IS.2HS.7J .
Standard in Westgatc's Classic
average 30O-3M .,,....
. 14.50-IS.2S
The
Associated
Press
14.0frU.50
League, crashed a 663 series Thurs330-360
of. 60 stocks at noon was off .10 Cood
jowt— ¦
,day night , eighth highest Winon a
at "253.50 with industrials off .30, 270-300
14.5frU.7J.
series this, season.
300-330 .:........,.
..* ... 14.35-U.50
rails up 10 and utilities off 10.
14.0M4.__5
330-340
Dick Neimeyer tipped 228-610 for
Changes of most key stocks 360-400
13.5frU.00
Ruppert' s Grocery to tie Ron
13.00-13.50
400-450
were narrow, some going to a
Galewski for individual game.
450-500
... 12.75-13.00
point
or
so.
Dealings
in
the
morn¦ - '¦¦ '
stigi*—
. .
Hatch and Tom Duff with 610 led
ing were at the slowest pace of 450-doWfl
».25
Dale's to . 1,098—3,110.
8.25- ».25
450-up
the week.
Thin an(J unfinished hogs....
discounted
WESTGATE BOWL: Keglerettes
- . . CALVES, • ¦ ¦
Raid wer« fairly steady on bal- Th» vttl market li steady.
—Palma Stanislawski and Leona
.... . . . ., , . ; -.. 32.00
ance : while steels, motors, , oils Prlnrle ?. .. '
LubinsW ,'¦both of Lawreru Furnicholca
31.00 and nonferrous metals were Top
ture, took individual . honors with
Cholca . ? . . . . . . . .; . . . . . .. . . . . 27.0fr3O.00
23.0fr27.OO
201 and 524, respectively. Leaguemixed. The tr&Jid was mostly low- Good
17.0fr21.OO
to good
leading Williams Annex rolled 899
er among chemicals, tobaccos and Commercial
15.00-16,00
Utility . . :
........
' ' - —--*
' . ***--**
—2,549airlines. Drugs edged higher.
14.00down
Boneri and culls *
CATTLH
Pin: Drops—Polly Jung hit 195—
A 2-point drop by Du Pont
The
cattle
market
Is
steady.
514 for Budweiser with KWNO regdampened the: averages, Union OryCed steers and yaarftngs—
CHICAGO (AP) *- Xo w h e a t ,
¦
¦:yy mLmmwmm
istering 888 and Randall' s league.... 22,50*2-4.25
¦
¦
Carbide, Eastman Kodak and Air Choice to prime
'
¦
/
¦
'^¦
'
::.
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i - ^y ^y y y ^
/
:
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:
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:?;
*
.
•
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IJJ
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oats
of soybean sales. Corn sam—
Good
to
choice
20.75-22.2S
^
:
leaders 2 ,538.
fractions while Comm. to good ............. 1S.0fr2O.5O ple grade
READY TO LEAV E . . . Members of the St. kansas. The Redmen will play at Christian Broth- Reduction dropped
yellow . 1.01.
posted
LaCyanamid
CLUB:
American
:
a Utility
15.5frdlown
WINONA ATHLETIC
Soybean
oil 10%n.
Mary's
get
ers
College
tonight
and
at
Arkansas
State
Satbasketball
team
set
to
board
the
WatDryfed
hel/en—
small gain.
die*-ShirIey Squires with .194-523
to prima ............ 22.35-23.75
Barley:
malting cholc* 1.X5kins DC-3 this morning at Max Conrad Field in urday. -.Daily News Sports photo)
Celotex spurted about S points, Choice
led Lantern Cafe to 877. Wally 's
.............
19.00-22.00
Good to choice
1.62n;
feed
1.06-1.20n.
Cornm.
to
good
.............
15.50-1S.5O
preparation
for
gain
with
their
trip
to
Tennessee
and
Arthen
cut
its
about
in
half.
Sweethearts remained on top
¦ Utility
.....?....
lS.Ofrdown
MINNEAPOLIS : (AP) — IleavyLockheed rose about a point. A Cows—
2,529. V
. .
of Omaha
similar gain was made by Doug- Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12.75-14.25
(First Pub. Friday, Jan.? 1*, 1»«S)
Majorette—Square Deal got 175 Weight Bill Nielsen
Utility
11.75-12.75
knocked out Joe Luvert of Chilas Aircraft .
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
—476 from Ruth Kukowski to stay cago in 2:44 of the seventh .round
Canner* and cullen ........ 12.15-down
WINOMA, «j. IN PROBATE-COURT
Bullsone game .ahead of the field. Su- in the feature attraction of a fiveFord picked up about a point
No. 1S.J54
Bologna
....................15.J5-M.25
' .¦-'¦ In R« Ettafa of
per Saver forced a second place bout
Commercial
..;.....
...
13.75-15.75
while
General
Motors
eased!
Thursday
t
card
here
figh
Walcti, Decedent.
lie on the strength of 854 while
Bethlehem was up a fraction. Light- thin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14.00-down Order for La6na
night.: Nielsen weighed 195, Luvert
Hearing on Petition for Probata
Jens hits 2,523.
of
Will/
Limiting
Time to File Ctalmi
U.S.
Steel
was
a
bit
lower.
•
198. *
Winona Egg Market
and for Hearing Thereon.
HAL-ROD: Eagles—.lack Olson Nielsen , former Golden Gloves
The Dow Jones industrial aver
Winona Produce, ziebell Produce)
Josephine
S.
v/lse
havlno filed a petition
A ((umbo) ... '.* ...- . : . . ; . . ; , . . .38
helped keep Watkins Products in champion , stunned Luvert with a
age at rioon was off 154 at 694.98 Grade
for the probate of the Will and codicil
.33
Grade
(large)
A
Dick
his
220
game.
of said decedent and for the apfirst place with
Prices -were mixed on the Amer Grade A (medium) .......;.....,.- .29 thereto
crisp left hook to the head midway
pointment of Winona National ami Sav- .!- .. -. ... . .. '.
.29
Howard . W&S, toppled 578. Owl of the seventh , then drove him to Winona State College wrestlers Warriors
Grade B
ican Stock Exchange.
ings
Bank
as executor, which W!_) and
'
be
gunning
for
their
will
... , ;. .20
Motor and Eagles Club took team a corner and applied the clincher Saturday will face their toughest third upset in «is many weeks.
codicil are on file In -Ihls Court arid
Corporate bonds were irregular Grade C
_
respectopen
toi
Inspection;
,709
973
and
2
.
honors with
U.S. government bonds were un
Bay State Milling Company
with a short right. Uivert had got- foe in a season that has already
IT IS ORDERED,^ Thet Hit hearlna
ively.*
Grain
Prlco
Iowa
State
is
tha
Big
E
i
g
h
t
"A"
Elevator
changed
to
slightly
higher.
thereof
be
had
on
Februery
U, 1962, at
ten to one knee when the count been filled with ' strong opponen ts.
Winona High School's swimming
Hours: B a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
10:00 o'clock A A... . before this Court In
Powder Puff—Ruth Buerck and ended, V
In the meet scheduled for Me- champion and currently is ranked team, ranlied ninth in tlie state by
(Closed Saturdays)
the probate court room In ttie cov rf- house
Watkins Products swept all honors
No. 1 northern spring wheat ...,,. 3Ji2 13
In Wlnbfn, Minnesota, and that ableptlons
morial Hall at 8 p. m, Iowa State No. 3 in the NCAA standings, For the Minnesota Swimming Coaches
No. -2 norlhern spring wheat .. ,,.. 2,11
to the allowance of said Will and ,.i»dlc!l,
to remain in a first place tie. Iri the semi-windup, Minneapolis' University will be the rival and the the* past three years the Cyclones Association , will participate , in
' northern spring wheat
. 2.07
No.
3
If any, be filed before said HoiS^of hear-*
Buerck tumbled 197—498 and the Briari O'Shea , 134, gained a unan ihave been one of the top three time trials; . Saturday at Cooke
No, 4 northern spring wheat ..:.;. 2.03
Ing; that the time within which creditors
mous decision over Omah a's Boots
No. 1 hard winter wheat ......... 2.06
team 883—2,581,
teams in the nation and have com- Hall at the University of Minneof said decedent may file their.s claims
No.
2
hard
winter
wheat
.........
2.04
be llmlfed to four months frOrn^ttie daft
piled an. 81-15-5 record under sota. '.- ' ¦;.Winona State College—Hill Billies Washington , 138. in a battle of
No. 3 hard winter wheat ..,.' „?;. 2.00
hereof, end that the claims so filed be
83*.s No, 4 hard winter wheat
Coach Harold Nichols over the The prep swimmers in the state A.bbott L 70% Kennecott
1.96
heard on May 23, IW2, at . 10:00 o'clock
registered an 803 game to stay twp lightweights. O'Shea won handily
1.12
No.
1
rye
.
:
.
.
.
.
:
repeatedly
A.M., before this Court In the probata
Allied Ch 51% Loriilard
59V4
past eight campaigns.
games ahead of the field. Sig Tau on all three cards,
but
no
placings
will
No. 2 rye
1.10
will
compete,
court
room In the court house Iri Wlnone,
Allis
Chal
.
21%
Mpls
Hon
¦
123^
¦
Gamma tipped 2,177 led by Larry. rocking Washington with left jabs
¦' '.
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
"We are not going out on the be awarded.
1
4
Amerada
122
and
right
crosses.
Minn
MM
64W
given
t>7 . publication of this order In the
/*.
Joyo with 577. Diiane LarsOn, Sandmat with the intention of playing
Winona Dally News and. by mailed notice
Lloyd Luke, Winhaivk coach ,
The closest bout of the evening
baggers, hit 238.
dead , Warrior Coach Jones com- said he will take a squad including Am Can ; 44^4 Minh P&L —
LIVESTOCK
es provided by law.
Mon Chm 47
Dated January K, 1962.
mented. "Being at home should Frank Braun , John Van Winkek , Am MOFy 35% Mon
KEGLERS KLUB: Knights of was the opener , which ended in a
DkU
E. D, LIBERA,
welterweights
Ferd
Am
Mot
15^a
draw
between
SOUTH
ST.
PAUL
36
¦¦¦Wk
Columbus—Carl Fisher toppled 232
make a diHerence. Our kids defi- Mike Thern, Larry Olson , Rick
Probate Jvdji.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (/B-(USOA)AT&T
Mon Ward 33V'a Cattle
(Probate
Court
Seal)
for Winona National and Bill Ber- Hernandez , 157, Omaha , and Rudy
nitely have an upset in mind."
calves 1,200; all represented
Rydman , : Greg Gerlach , George Anaconda SOVi Nat Dairy 64Vs classes 2,000;
Her,
Minneapolis.
Rodrigues
160
Streater 8. Murphv.
,
slaughter
cattle,
generally
steady;
Last year Iowa State took the Tweedy and John Sanders , plus a
anek tagged a 585 series for Stein*
Arch Dan . 3S% No Am Av 703/4 scattered small lots choice 9M-1.250 lb Attorneys for Petitioner. .
bauer's. Winona National hit the nandez speed and poise couldn't MDISON-(AP) . —'- 'The .- Wiscon- Warriors 26-0 after squeezing diver yet to be selected.
steers 25.00-26.00; good 22.50-24.50;
; (Pub. ' Date Friday,. Jan. ¦«, . 1962) .
Rodrigues'
strengthn.
overcome
Armco St. 67% Nor Pac
42 slaughter
package high choice 955 lb and shipment
through 16-15 the year previous.
game high of 1,015 with Wonder
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Bar knocking
To Amend the Code of the city of
of 12 Big Ten conferenc e games State is still smarting from last and ex-captain of the University of Avco Corp 25*.i
heifers 26.50; good 22.50-24.00; utility and
;
Bailey,
of
Chicago
.
gain
a
184,
Nwst
Airl
32V4
Winona. Minnesota , 1M».
Friendly Mixers—Carol Fenske
cows 14.50.15.50; cariner and
Saturday against Purdue. But. for year's shutout.
Minnesota swim team who is as- Beth Steel 41'/g Penney ¦ - 4?ya commercial
cutter 12.00-14.00; utility bulls 19.O0-20.00; . Ihe City Council of the City of Wlnoni,
tipped 195. for Gutter Dusters which split decision over Hastings Hart , Ron Jackson , the Badgers' best
Minnesota.
do ordain:
'
also
will
make
-good
,
occasionally
20.50.
commercial
and
Boeing Air 54*4 Pepsi Cola 51% 18.00-19.50;
crashed 787. John Pozanc, Pozies, 195, St. . Paul , at heavyweigh t and scorer in . a half dozen years, it is Iowa State has seven returning sisting Luke here
Section 1. -. . That Section 11-34 ofthe Coda
vealers steady to? $1.00' lower;
the
trip.
Minneapolis,
,
133,
lettermen
and
will
have
strength
Laszlo
Bagi
.
Brunswick
39%
of
the
City
of Winona, Minnesota, 1959,
Phil
Pet
56V4
slaughter calves steady; high choice and
tumbled 218- Lanny Donahue hit
the end of the* season.
passed by the City Council: en Sep63 prime vealers 31.00-34.00; good and choice duly
532 and Vern Mahaffey, M&M's, awarded a unanimous decision The slender, 6-4 scorin ace ' is in every weight class according to . Luke Thursday also announced Chi MSPP 16Va Pillsbury
tember
19,
1960,
which Section limits parkgood and choice slaughter
Polaroid
182 27.00-30.00;
ing to Sixty Minutes, be anaV the same
551. In-Laws took team series with over Bobbie Williams, 135, Peoriai inelegibile for second gsemester Jones. *
the addition of Minneapolis South- Chi & NW —
calves 22.00-26.00; feeders nomlnslIs hereby amended by adding thereto the
111., in the lightweight class.
34% Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts fairly ac- follbwlna:
State's lineup will have Gordy west to the Hawk- schedule for. a Chrysler 53?a Pure Oil
2,170.
competition because of scholastic Marchionda.
tive, steady with Thursday's average;
Cities Sve —
RCA
54
123;
Larry,
Willis,
130;
p.
m.
Feb.
3.
here
at
4
meet
duel
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J
Krnu
ER
---~-J--JJ"material*
Including
bas«m«nt
*-*^*
'
*•
*•'
Saturday's
Schedule
Iflfrgjim-Mnr
MM
Court
In
lho
prohnto
court
room
the
Scharcnberg was hooping * 21.
In
Vatter Molnr Co.
3
7
Olsen nnd Hon Sveon for tholr LOCALcourt houso In Wlnonn, A/ilnnosoto, and thnt
7. Vinyl nabairtoi flooring for bathroom, Wtch»rv H
Wlnona Stall af Mankato Slate.
notice hereof he given by publication ol ¥jj_\
3f.fi.
SIGN PITCHER
raar htll
SI, Mnry 's at Arkansas Stall
H
this
order
In
the
Wlnone
Dolly
News
end
Contact
ui
or
your
local
rtprtttntatlotl
I
f*_\
PRO BASKETBALL
CHICAGO i/lv-Tho Chicago Cubs
COULEEby mailed nollca as provided by law.
OMES
ti43
Nonh
Dupont
Avtnua
ml
CAP
•
Jerome
Glenzinski
NBA—
H
Holmon
al
Mindoro.
Dated
9,
January
l?63,
^
*
announced todny the Killing of Detroit 101, Syracuse 100.
Wlnmaopolli II, Mm . .,oto . p,pt.
A niiiscum was estalili.shod in Trempealeau al Danger,
I
MARGARET McCREADY,
358 E. 7th St., Wlnonn
Phona: 4$8s l
J
m
|
left-handed pitcher Dick Ellsw orth New York 117, Chicago 101,
I9:i
l
on
the
first
floor
of
West
Salem
at
Onalaska.
Clerk.
Probnt*
the rccon^
G«le-Etlrlck at Melrose.
IProbate Court Seal)
to n contract which Included nn ABL—
sl rtlcled Ford Theater building >n NON
New York 110, Pllfsburah 101.
CONFERENCE—
Harold J. Libera,
unspecified pny boost.
igfavefand 114, Hawaii III.
IV'n.shinglori. /) .¦C.
..

Omaha Heavy
Wins by KO
In Mill City

State Mat men WHS Tankers
Meet Cyclones In Saturday
Time Trials

1 P-M New York
Stock Prices

Jackson Bows
Out Saturday
Against Purdue

Littler leads
By 2 Strokes
In Frisco Open

Whitewater,
LaCrosse Seek
lighter Grips

Wrestling Clinic
For Boys at 'Y'

Betty Wall Top
Bowling Winner

Carleton Downs
St. Olaf 75-68

11

You Can Buy a Genuine* CAPP-HOME

...

__

**

Mankato at II, l-etar.

Attorney for Petitioner,

____

¦

Want Ads
Start Here

Money to U»rt
ffl I
40 F«Vm. IWjj l»m*rt>»,H«rhMl 41 Music* !jy»»tehim'rtli»
REXlTtsfATE LOANS^ Remin-gton-Chain Sows Have ^Voti
FrUmWEST AGENCY . . . ',. SALES>;stiRVH:i':;*.. '. V
PAVM6NTS
¦ LlKB R6NT
^ Considered,, .
131 W, Second ' -. -:.
.
. y tll: Sim
New Batt .nm, n", tlitiM.
Buslries* OppbHunlfles

BLIND AM ilN<ALLBD>OR

¦
c-Ji, », n,-' .«,

SI, . 59, . «,

41,

u, si, ss; n

SJ.

«;

'

. ;. .

*3;

Card of Thank i

¦ ' ¦ :¦ ¦
' ¦ ' *.' ' .
siMLY-^,
.
.
1 wlsttV-fo thank all my r«latlv«i and
iriands wno rt-membared me ;v«im cardi,
. flowers, , gifts and visits while I was
In ' the hosplrali also thank you to tha
-—_na__t« on Second floor West for - their
kindness, Drs. Wm. <nd Herb Heise,
. Frs. Habiger and McCauley for their
prayers and visits.
'¦- . -¦
;. '
Mrs, kathryn Slvly,
__ .
'

In Memoriam

~
~
"^
WEAVER—
^
IN- ' . FOND
A.ND
LOVINO
REMEMBRANCE of. txir beloved husband, father, and Grandfather, Bart Weaver, who
passed away two -years - .ago ' today Jan.
-26:?.
The way he -talked , - . the smile he wore
And all the thousand things -so dear
We loved about him while he lived,
Hava not goiie with hlm from here.
Sedly missed In our .home and
buslntss by :
¦
' -, ¦
¦ .
THE, WEAVER . FAMILY
.

Lost and Found

¦

" ~
EY E'^GLASSES in 2ippered illver
case. . Rew ard. Tel. 3524.

4
metal

Personals

7

~
D6Npr STOP EATING . but lose weight
safely with DexJA-Diet tablets. Only 98c.
FORD HOPKINS. " . '

ARE YOU A P ROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your, drinking creates numerous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
-"
~
THESE WILL gTve you . the biFd^arTd
why not? They 're Cuckoo Clocks. Ask
Frank to tell you ' . . all about them.
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next . to 'he
Post ' Office on 4th St.
~
SAVE FOR A RA1NY DAY In pockets repaired by WARREN BETSINGER, Tal, ¦; ¦ . *. . '
'orvjjjj ltow. 3rd.
~
DUO.AQUA-DiTiN for te"rnpo'rary relleiT of.
minor tore throat. Does not numb *he
tongue. GOLTZ DRUGS, ¦274 E. 3rd.

.. ? - - . *

, Tel. 2547,;

¦' ' ' ¦
:
¦

¦

HELP US FltlO this molherl It won 't
be difficult. You 'll know her by the
circles under
her
eyes»
the
rough
work-worn hands, the way she drags
her faat aDout* her task* ; the wild
look In her eyes. All the symptoms
6f rfild-wlnter-ltlt. What she needs Is
a meal out a RUTHS RESTAURANT,
12* E. 3rd. St. Open 7 days « week,
?
hours a day.
.
* 2**
THE WOMAM who henpecics her husband Is apt to find hlm listening to
soma . other chick. RAY MEYER, INN
KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

10

Auto Service, Repairing

NEW
GET-Uf 1 An^
* * for your car.
¦
gotten
your
If
winter • drlvl;
*•
¦ ¦. ¦"
>ere at RUSTY
car down, -jet *
AND BILL'S AU
'VICE, « Chatfield. ' Tel. S423. . ¦:
*. ' ¦
?

Building Trades

13

REMODELED—Ceiling. tile iii"ROOMS
stalled. Contact Ron Vondrashek, Gen:.
eral contractor. Tel, 5238. .

Business Services

14

start spring
IT'S NOT too early to
remodeling lobt. Call LEO PROCHOWITZ. Bldg, Contractor. Tel.: 7B41.
CIRCLE SAWS GUMMED, set and sharpened by machine. We also sharpen
shears,
scissors tin
knives, pinking
snips, chisels, skates, etc. 553 Huff,
THE HANDWRITING ON THE wall Is
a little: out of our line but the soil
marks on your carpeting ere lust what
we're looking for. Our skilled .technicians
will have that rug looking flood as
new In no time. Call today. W INONA
RUG CLEA.NING SERVICE, 116 E. 3rd.
Tei. 3722.
MAYBE THU SOUNDS ridiculous, . .but
do you know what Is going on beneath
that layer ot snow outside? There are
millions of Utile teeny blades, of 'grass
lust walling to ifarf making your IIH
miserable -jnless you own one of our
Homko or Toro power mowers. Choose
one now on our easy paymerit plan.
VVINONA FIRE S, POWER 78 E. 2nd.

¦
. ' . . • ¦- ' -

. Tel. 5065. .

'

Plumbing; Roofing

21

KEN-WAY Electric SEWER . CLEANING
. JERRY'S PLUMBING
TeL.9394
tn B. 4th ;

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sowers end drains.
Tel. 950? or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

Call 2737 1t>r prompt, efficient service
on all your plumbing needs.

SANITARY

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Tel. 2737
168 E. 3rd St.
IS THERE A WRESTLING MATCH In your
basement every washday? Assure yourself the winner by Installing new lightweight Permaglass laundry tubs. Also ask
about our handy Suds-Saver unit foi* use
with your sufomaflc washer.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

• PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E; 3rd
Tel. 3703

Help AVanted— Female

26

Feiten Impl. Co.

LOOKING
For a Good
Investment?

118 AVashingldn .... '-.'•

Wiiiftita

We -suggest : th«t you stnrt"
th*.m early for the training nnd
enjoyment that music will proVide for them.

New Nut re na Feeds
Crecp-20 Special and Croep-18

9 Pigs Red
For the Cost of 8

Consider buying tfil's New
Laundromat, located in Lanesboro . Minn . Equipped will* 16
G.E, washers and 6 Cissell
dryers, Equipment has all of
the latest deluxe features. This
business is prospering well and
is presently paying exceptional
dividends on the investment.
Owner is elderly widow and
travel s extensively so management is a problem.

.

That was the result at Nutrpna 's research farm in tests nf
a new, improved Kutrena starting program , compared with
last year . Feed cost of 9 pigs ,
raised to ' 38'A lbs. per pig on
new Creep-20 Special and
Creep.18 was no more than for
,8 pigs raised to the saiiie
weight on Nutrena 's 1961 feeds. .
Result: One 33*4 lb.
pig fed cost free!

Erwin Richfer Realty
Lewiston, Minn
.
¦

'"
'
• '• ¦ 'Tel. 3281 ¦¦ •

Dogs, Pets,Supplies

A Musical Education
For Yqur Child?

42

PUPPIES—4 Beagle-Terriers , 6 weeks old.
« each. .1218. W . <m. Tel. 9011. :

F; A . KRAUSE

WAYNE

. "Tail Wagger"

McCullough Chain Saw^
. SALES - SERVICE L .
¦¦Ne
.w 1-42, 16"; $149.00.: .V-*

CHEGK
OUR SPECIAL
WEEKEN D DISCOUNT
PRICES. v

113 Washington

Hay, Grain, Feed

''Save the valuable . coupons
on every bag."
,,

¦

57
¦

ZENITH TV - at reduced prices. Sei
FRANK LILLA , S. ' SONS, M E.. Bth.

,.'.' ART SCHAFFNER , MGR,
lie Walnut
Tel. , 8.3769
2 Free Loading Zones

SINGLE"AN b"bOUBLE bcdirc'he5t4r"b»by

¦

Loose or Bales
*
Available in semi-loads
or carload lots.

S & S WOOD PRODUCTS
Tel. 177

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

TED MAIER DR.UGS' ' ¦ *
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Poultry, Eggs,Supplie*s

,

.

44

FARMERST-WIII pay premium lor. Grade
A eggs. Wrlle C-ta Dally News.
DEKALB CHiCKS-Spelt* Stanclard Breeds.
Oldest, largest and cleanest Minn. U.S.
Approved and U.S. Pullorum Clean hatchery In Winona Counfy. Send far free
frlce list and folder. First hatch Jan.
7th. : Wlnonn olflce open
Feb. 1st.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngitone, . Minn. Tel, 2349.

"?

Quality
Chevrolet Co.

Deep Well
Pump Jack

with 1 h.p. electric motor.
: Used Vacuum Cleaners,
$5 and up.
Closing out blue, red , green
and brown Glidden !s Gloss
Spread Paint. $7.49 value , while
they last, $1.25 gallon.

NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE

Tel. 8-2133

Correspondence Courses

" HIGH SCHOOL

"

32

40

LOANS^^'lf
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE

Tel. 3915

DID YOU KNOW A
B, T. U.

Is ths amount of heal It takes to raise
the temperature of ono pound of water
one degree. One ton of Commander
Lump coal contains 29 million DTU' s
There Is no other cool Ilka It.

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

W E. Sth

Tet. 33S9

"Where you g et mora
heat at lower cost."

Hrs. » a.iri. lo 5 p.m.. Set. 9 a.m. lo nexjn.

Bob Kogosek.

Tel. 3834

Don Ehmann TV Service

WJnona 's Finest Electronic Repair
.
for All Mikes
980W. Fifth
,
Tel. 6303
Authorlled dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ—ZEN ITH
r
^
'
"
USED TEl EViSION JSETS—»l'f size picture
tubes. Get that second set at *

Hardt's¦ Music Store

Winona '

Refrigerators

72

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

Dave Brunkow 8* Son

Feiten Impl. Co.
113 Wnshlnfiton St, Phone -11132

Used Spreaders
John Deero Model II
John Deero Model L
John Deere Model L
Schultz PTO
New I<lea 12A

Feiten Imp l. Co.
113 Wellington

Winona

Wanted—To Buy

81

Good Things to Eat

Sam Weisman & Sons

ROOMS FOR
GENTLEMEN-Wlth
or
without
light housekeeping privileges.
Private entrenee end bath.» Tel. 4859,
FOURTH W. . «4—Sleiplng room for gentleman In modern home.

Apartments, Flats

90

CENTR A LT'LOCATlON-lst floor. 3 large
rooms and bath. All modern. Has lust
been completely remodeled and redecorated. Heat, wafer and hof water furnished. Immediate possession. Tel. 7775
or 8-203$, ask tor Syd Johnstone. .
'
iioivA R D W. 328-4 large rooms, 2 bedrooms, heat, water and hot water furnished, private shower. Tel. 8-3085.
I-ROOM APT., private bath and entrance,
downstairs. Hot water. 528. Inquire 722
E. 4th.
DESIRABLE- wIST LOCATT O N-4 room
apartment, on bus line, near stores,
modern. Tel. 5249.
DDWY. E. 608—Available March 1. 2-bedroom, newly, decorated
upstairs
apt.
Water, hot and soft, and heat furnished,

JS J
^

5TH W. 226-grognd floor l-bedroom apt.j
large living-dining
room,
kitchenette,
¦ privnte bath. Inquire rear apt,
—
' "^ " "

GirRGE , 2-B ED RbOMr dowr.5talr3

apT,

Gas hoaf, hot water, garage furnished,
' .Available Feb. 10. $100 per month. Tel.
X449.

Luxury Apartments

Jutt completed. Located on wooded lot
close to churchet, schools snd downtown. Second floor split-level unit hat
large llvlnn room with two tocd-eonis,
all completely filed and olr-condltloned,
First floor compact
apartment hai
carpeted living room, kitchen and balh,
Both units Include ceramic tile baths,
the latest In kitchen bullt-lns. draperlet
nnd toparate entrances!
For appointment call*.
Coach Home Properties, Tel. 2B49, or
¦after hour«,_ PhIllp Bnumann, Tel. 9540.

Apartments Furnished

65

Houses for Rent

91

-

MAIN 452—3 larqo " roonWurnlshed
private balh. Tol. 403* .

Slabs & Lumber

SATURDAY , FEB. 3
Bring the whole family.

"
'
BOND FINANCE CO.
SJJ-SJOO on you r furniture, car or
slOnaUira, Tal l im. m E. 3rd St. __
^

170 6. 3rd St.

63

JOHN DEERE-1950 "O", roitomatlc, high Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
63
compression pistons. Bill Wright, Chaffield, Minn,
hoai a
' 'rl
MiLK
ROOM HOT waljr
l
J?or_j|g2sLaH'> |ll)_..JJ_l''hwood_ an(t
__
¦- -300 -lB.
-«i1ct^i!*rc*feoderrr"100-5Jilr'pre*jtsBr
lumber " call"
water tank-* horse trailer, Tol. Midway 3-2121, Dakota, Minn.
Trempealeau, Wis. Iti. 14
REMEMBER John Deere Day on J an".
31st, ot Luehmann Impl. Co. In SI.
Charles, AAlnn. Shows at 1:30 a.m. Furniture, Rugs, Llnol-sum 64
and 1 p.m, in Rlallo Theater.
COMPUifi HOUSEHOLD i ^nlMnoi~in¦
HOME L ITE" CHAIN ~TAWS
eluding itove, refrigerator, davenport,
PARTS, SERVICE, SALES
buffet, rugt, Kitchen range, piano. S01
Chain saw rental service
E. 10th. alter 9 dally.
AUTO ELECTRIC SE RVICE
CLEARANCE SPECIAL - S-irTa Hidea2nd (¦ Johmon
Tel. 54-5
bed, covered In belgt nylon, with a
genuine Serta mattress, fonm cushions.
Regular S249.93 now $!«.,». DORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 303
Mankato
Ave. Opon evenlnos

John Deere Day

YES, yoi* can ho n hlnl' schotil nradunle,
Finish nl home In your spnro tlmo . Nuw
toxtj furnished. Diploma awarded. Bulletin tret. Our 65th your , Wrlto American
School Dlst. Olllco, PO Oox 3255, SI, Paul
1. Minn.

Money to Loan

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

COME TO WINONA FOR

105 Johnson St.

71 E. 2nd.

Independence, Wis.

DAILY NEWS
lr : - ' .:. :¦MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS

JOHN DEERE A tractor, wirii cultlvalon
Ambitious married man. 23 to 45 yean
John Deore B, with cultivator; New
manager,
ns
sales
development
for
Holland rakei McCormick Daerlng powMust be willing to relocate after comer takeoll feed mill with feed table,
Salary
pletion * of training program.
Allan
E. Vogen, Lanesboroi Minn.
Mr, Stanford,
Apply:
and expenses.
'
KELLY DUPLEX FEBD mfx«r. Vt ton,
Watklns Products.
complete with 2 h.p. motor. Like new,
TRAPPED
Ray Hllke i
. Son Altura, Mln.v
SO YOU think you're making loo much to LET 'S GET TOGETHER now ancTlnitall
quit and not enough lo itay? Not too long
that new Clay silo un loader for winter
ado I felt tho some v/ay. If you are 24 to
feeding. Oalt Ridge Sales
Si Service,
32, married, and have a good work rec
Mlnnelika,
opportunity.
Wrlto
this
ord, I will explain
~
"
ARE YOUR milk house drahrii Trozori
C-61 Dally News.
up? Are you bothered with moisture
In your chicken house? Then use De.
leer De-MoltHurer. Available at ROBB
BROS. STORE, 376 E. 4th- Tel. 4007.

~l'oniifl5e^l1irTCh7iTBt--of-fircotint'''ing Jinrl oflice details in locnl
Chevrolet denlcrship Piwious
^
ncexperience in nutomotivc
countiriR desirable, ' Excellent
opportunity lor fjunlified person,
App ly in person.

Winona TV & Radio Service

Sterilized Woo4 Shavings

MANAGER " TRAINEE

Office
Manager-Accountant

USED TABLE model radios, all reconditioned. $5 and up. BS.B ELECTRIC,
. . - -¦¦ ' .
. .- 155 E. 3rd. .
. :

¦

~HNEED"MONEY?

~?

71

Commercial and Domestic
- ' • ' ;;.
beds, small tables. OK. USED FURNI555 E 4th ¦ ¦
Tel. 5532
TURE. 273 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3701.
Stoves,
Furnaces,
Parts
75
SKI BOC5TS
slie 12; 7 fl. skis7~gas
__
~
plate; full size - bed, spring and mat- MONOGRAM SPACE HEATER^with~
Horses,Cattte,Stock
43 tress; motorbike; Welch baby ' stroller. fans, 2 years old. Allan E. Vojen, Lanes? :
. 352. E. 8th. Tel. 3695.
boro, Minn.
POLAND CHINA BOARS by superior me7t BUY ANY 8 Westinghouse
light bulbs ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water heatsire, completely vaccinated.
All over
and receive a 1 .b, C-"-i of the coffee
ers.
High
trade-Ins.
Install-Servlce.
300 lbi.? Hans 'O. . Twee-en; Spring Grove,
of' your choice FREE. BambenelCj, 429
RANGE OIL BURNEF CO., 907 E. 5th
Minn. Il l's miles; E. oh Rt. V. l'A miles
¦
Mankalo
Ave.
•¦
'
'
¦
'
¦
5t.
Tel.
7.79
Adolph
Mlchalowskl.
¦
;
?¦
.
N.
.
.
. * .* ? , ¦
.
CURTAIN STRETCHER, 1-1 chrome bread
HOLSTEIN BULLS—registered, reedy for
77
box;. 2. stationary single :tubs; 1 stand Typewriters
heavy service; younoer dams wllh recbird cage; 1 coffee table; desk, floor
ords up to and over SOO lbs. fat? Hirry
UNCLE
SAM
can
be
a
problem
this
_ ani table lamps ; Tel. 9465. .
Marks, Mondo'/I, Wis. (Gllmanlon) .
time ol year but let us lend you a
' the rental of one
KEEP THE CHILDREN healthy this winhelping
hand
with
HOLSTEIN STEERS—Weigh approximateter with
BEXEL
multiple vitamins.
of our fine adding machines. We alto
ly 1,000 lbs. Paul Keller, Rt . 3, WiGOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd. Te |. 2547.
have
typewriters
available.
WINONA
nona, Minn,
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.
CHEMISTRY has developed a new finisi .
FEEDER PIGS—W, 4S to SO lbs? Duana's
TeL B-3300.?
:
?
.
containing acrylic 'for vlinyl floors callFeeder Pig Co. T«l. Oalesvlllc 2) 4.
ed Seal Gloss, Point Depot.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
_r
TAMWORTH BOAR—registered, l?6l R»sale or rent. Reasonable rates, tree
WATERBURY—semi-automatic water softserve Champion boar at Austin Barrow
delivery. See us for all your office
ener, 1V<_ years old, guaranteed for 10
show, S<50. Harold Anderson, S1. Charles,
supplies, desks, filet or office chain.
years. Best offer ovtr
S120
lakes,
Tel.
¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦
¦
Minn.
'
.
.Lynd Typewrit er Cor Tel , SM2.* ;' ,
.
,
;,
t
941S, ' . :
SPOTTED
GELDING—Weight
1,500, »
Washing,
Ironing Machines 79
years old. Albert ¦ T. Hagen, Whitehall/
¦¦
- -, '¦ ¦
¦wis. . . . - ¦ . . J . . .- ¦ •
.; ¦
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE - Fast,
HEREFORD HEIFERS—10,
registered,
expert service, Complete sloch of part».
bred; 10 serviceable reglste-red HereH. Choate S Co. Tel. 2871.
ford bullsi als<> registered Hereford 4-H
club calves. Forrest B. Moen, : Rt. 3
Houston, Minn.
? ,
WAMTED^Used piano. Tel. 7050.
PUREBRED LANDRACE SOWS-8, Com~
"
Isg with 3rd litter, bred to AAontana
WM. MILLE R SCRAP IRON S. METAL
boar. Due In Feb. John Tuxen, CoCO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
chrane, Wis. tei. 248-2391.
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd.
Tel. 20oT
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE BOA.R — Ery¦ ':
-Closed Saturdays- .
.
•Ipele* and cholera vaccinated . Arlen
¦ . - . HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
J. Sande, Lanesboro,• • ¦•Minn. Tel. HO.
¦
" .. : ; - * , .-, ?
bart T41U.
. ' . M. 8, W. iROM AND METAL CO.
207 VV. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station
HOLSTEIN COWS-30, fresh ond springing; 1 purebred registered Holstein bull,
HIGHEST-PRICES PAID .
3 years /^ld. . Write or Inquire C-65
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
Dally News. :
furs and wool! -' •* . '
FEEDER PIGS—40. Orval Lowen, Peterson, Minn. Tel. T R5-51S3.
INCORPORATED
PUREBRED DUf?OC G1LTS-2, due last
4SC W. 3rd
Tel. 5*U7
Rustad,
Peterson,
of
Feb.
Clifford
¦
Minn. Tel. 8W837, Rushfo rd.
Rooms Without Meals
86
^
Veterinary Penicllin Iniectlon, 10 cc vial,
CENTRALUY LOCATED - - .Separate encarton of 10 . . . ? . . . . . :. . . . ., . . ; . .. J2.98
trance, gentlemen only, Tel. 6.79.

121 E. 2nd St.

*

Radios,Television

F R E E Z E R S ' $199". to $259. Used' relrlgt- ' ¦
'
ralors $25. Used TVS *50, FRANK . IH E. 3rd
; . LILLA- .S, SONS,?761 E, ;81h.

IF YOU ARE NOT 6S, and drive a car,
pick your working hours. SIO . a day for
part time. Write to P.O. Box 459, Ro¦ ¦'
chester, /silnn.
. "' .
Wanted—Livestock
46
^
AVOtPTERRITO RY OPEN
to
bo
served.
waiting
Customers
heifers,
WANTED—2
cr
3
Guernsey
-1
Housewives can qualify.
Minneiska,
springers, L-sonard
Heuer*,
Wrlto Helen Scott,
Minn.
411 Mth. St, N. E.
Building Materials
61
Top prices for all livestock
'
Rochester, Minn.
-"
"
OREMELSBACH STOCK "YARDS
UJMBER— ix &'s; lb^ 12, ond . 14 ft No
Lewiston. Minn,
nails. Tol. Midway 3-2121, Dakota , Minn.
Dolly Hog Market
For
InforTupperwa re needs 2 dealers.
Tel. 4141 on springing cowa-fielfers.
Business
Equipment
62
mation call Spring Grove 33-J-727.
WANTED LlVESTdCKTof all kinds. Tel.
~
~
27 Lewiston Seles Barn collect. Tel. 2667 ETi CfRi C R EST A UR ANT EQUII P ME NT.
Help Wanted— Male
Holpolnt
fryer;. Grlswold
18x34
In.
Sales every Thursday afternoon- We buy
grill; Sllex coffee maker; Hotpolnt pressFARMWORl^MaTrled ^mari tor general
hogs every d«y of the week .
or cooker; fudge warmer; floor scrubbcof and hog farm. Milking lor house,
^We can p?y" rriore
bing and polishing machine. This equ oSeparate modern house. Stale wages, HORSTET^ANfETx
than anyone ' else. We pick up. WALTER
ment In excellent worklno order. Also,
age, family slie. Wr ite C-64 Dally Nowa,
MARG, Black River Fallt, Wis. Ttl,
~
a large assortment of dishes, .scrub
7-F-14,
s7NGrE MAN, experienced In general
buckets and squeezers; 4 new burnirs
___^
farm work. Milton Sherwood, Rolling-¦
lor Sllex coffee maker. Dairy Oar, 114
stone, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2773.
Farm,Implements,Harness 48 E. 3rd. .
.

""FIELD

-^ 'l

USED TV""sETS-Console. and table rmodJJ*
els, several styles to choose* from at
FIRESTONE
STORE,
-' bargain prices.
¦ ¦ ' . . '- ¦ ¦ ".* ¦ ,
20i) \H. 3rdj - -. ¦;¦ . .
.

SO

Articles for Salo

USED - ItEBUILT

Cf

BALEtTsTRAW—200 bale"-7"MHiard" B8ures,
Blulf Siding, Wis.

WINONA FARM
& GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE

-J-

64 ElJ^n
d.
»

' Win/na

?

Band Instruments

;:HAL;^^pARD

¦
Feiten Imp l. Co.

ant.,

95

- ~
HOWARD E 428-2-l)edroOTTTii ~modern
home, enclosed porch. Tel.
1066 or
',
*.,;
, i'ljO.
n .
"
'
"
HANOVER 1676—Belmont Addlt lon. New
J-Dedroom house. Modern. Available at
jonce Tel._ t-3529 _
J
^
»TH E. 70J—2 bedroom, modern except
heat. 160, Tel, 3126.

'
Wanted to R-tnf

96

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
SuperviRor movliiK to town
wishes lo ront 3 bedroom liou.so
in Winona nnd vicinity. Call:
Jl, F. Bowers
Tel, 2341

~ "
GOOt) CO OKING and baklno Wisconsin
Rusiel potatoes, »2.50 per 1O0. WINONA Farms, Land
POTATO jMARKET, 118 Market.
"
"
'
~
~
~
~ior
AP7> LES-Save ""o"ver l2 by oettlna thc. m MODERN 335 ACRE Dairy i rirm
rent on shares. Cyril Persons, Sl. Cilerhy the bushel. Homegrown Cortland,
ies, Minn, Tel. 247-W-2.
Mcintosh, Weallhlei, Ornnlnns, Mallndas, Delicious, F. A. Krause - Co., S;
Houses
for Sale .
99
on Hgwy. 14 61 or Schalfnor 'i Farrr
-~
~
8. Garden, IM Walnut St,
FIFTH ST , E. - 3 bedroom, 5 room ".ouit",
water host, good location. One floor.
Household Articles
67 hot
Tel,* 4972 after 6 p.m,
CARPETS coma clean quickly whan Blui WEST
LOCATION-3-bedroom
Rnmbler _
Lustre |i applied wllh n "Frea Use "
carpetcd living room, fireplace, double
ehampootr , Deposit reqli/lred. H. ChoaU
Oerefl u, hot water ht«t. BY OWNER.
t. Co. .
Tel. 5913.
_.
'>LORIDA "' HOMe, all " elecMusical Merchandise
70 BEAUTirUL
tric, nil furnished, 1 bedroomt, car'
"
""
'i
port, large lot. Orapjlrult ind orange
USED STEREO and HI-FI conso iV, Several
trees. Sacrifice nn account of Illness.
mdd-ils to choose from at
111,750 for quick tale, See Shank,
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
-,
119 E. 3rd
Wlnon e
352 E. 3rd,

Hardt's Music Store

y -Abts-

¦EL: Carpeted 2-story, 3 bedrooms end den,
-.' • 2 . full baths. . 13x1** . 'ft. living room. BIQ
kitchen. Full basement. Oti forced air
heat. 1-car garage. West location. 7 blocks
from Post Office
Owner leaving town.
Full price 413.500. '

co.

• South on New Highway " 14-61.:

Krumettes and Blox
Reg, Price
50 lb. bag .......... $4.75
10 lb. bag ..........V$1.25

Tel. *«JS

E.Weit location. J-be^room home. Lot SO x
150. New oil furnace. Close fo Jefferson
and St. Mary 's tchoolt. But by ttie door.
Confact u» for complete Information;

V'Sales With Service " ?
"
Teleplione 8-2921
fc
Local ed just West of R. D. Cone's

^BREEZY ACRES"

V DOG FOOD :

W. STAHR

v. w . Mark

D. 2-bedroorh home on bus line, l block to
St . Stans. Full lot . Under J10.00O.
DL. Choice 2-bedroorji. ; l-fioor home. Hardwood floors, nice Kitchen, full besement,
oil forced air heat. 1-car garage. East location. Priced for quick sale at $7,300.

, I
AGENCY INC,
A L X U. JREALTORS
D T Q Pbones 4242-9588
fr\
\LJLJ
159 Walnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wm. R. Pagel — 4501
E. A; A.bU —3184

Value Homes
Two Bedrooms

J^Any family Interested In two bedrooms,
must tee thit home, lett than a year
old, kitchen with birch caWnels. disposal, stove hood, formica cabinets,
electric baseboard heat, carpeted ahd
draped living room. Separate garage, all
combination windows!

You Fix It

If you want low cost and you can do
the work yourself, see this three-bedroom trick home, only $5,900.

On Broadway

Large brick family nome, spacious llvInij room and den. Panelled recreation
room, master bedroom with . fireplace
: and private ceramic bath. Corner lot
and big yard. . *- .

Something Extra

The buyer the) wants a large living
room -with sfone fireplace, ceramic bath
with bullf-ln vanily, double wardrobe
closets and big two-car garage. Must
see this.home which Is iri new condition.

Like Living Art?

We have a large rambler In the country
about 15 minute drive frorti downtown.
Three bedrooms, all large; attached garage, complete cost $12,500.

v East Mark

Does . your-budget demand e * house; under $6,000? See this, home with living
room, dining roiorh, big kitchen, new
balh, two bedroomt, screened porch
plus a big double garage for a worksfidp. '•

.# r O

QPUOVE
^
1I'* '*.-V.
' *r' ' ^ •¦¦,.'. '
Tel 2349f
UO Exchange Bldg.

1

DIRECT FROM
BUILDER v
New 3 bedroom homes with
attached garages in new restricted West Dale Subdivision.
Oak and tile floors, tiled bath
and showers, kitchen built-ins,
FHA financing.

P; NA/h i tteh
Edw.
'

' ' ; ¦; BUILDER
Tel. 9745 for appointment or
can be seen Mon . thru Fri.;
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday
ARCADIA, WIS.
1004 and 1055 Pleasant Ave.
Falrview Addition

2 recently completed 3-bedroom homes. Quality materials
used throughout. Must be seen
to be appreciated.
During open house sealed bids
for purchase will be accepted .
Right reserved to reject all or
any bids subject to condition
of sale.
DAVE KOWALSKY ,
Contractor
A. G. BURLEIGH ,
Owner
/ ~—y—

;

^

¦VgEJ
Jh.9560 «j^5J3
- LAReER-FAM-l LY?-5 bedroom , 2'i baths. West
7th. Lnrgo carpeted living room
with fire placo . plus den. Furnace and roof 6 years old. Ono
block froni everything.

SPACIOUS

3 bedroom home. Near St.
Teresa. Newly carpeted. New
gas furnace , double garage.
Nice lot.

NEW RAMBLER

West location ln city, 3 bedrooms, Ultra-modern kitc hen.
All on 1 floor , plun attached
garage.

SOUTH CENTRAL

Extra largo 3 bedroom , 1 floor
home. 6 yearn old , Gnu heat ,
newly carpeted and decorated,
Large lot, Greatly reduced In
price to laa/j OO.
AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1838,

It 's Real lyMot
That Longr
-^

'TILL SPRING

St
Lot's G^t art 0(1
^
Buying That Farm" No P.
S2fl ACRIv ' FARM , 95 ncrrs
tillable. This farm has lots of
good permanent pasture, avnils
itself well to n good dairy* qr
beef herd, Tlie Tiarn has stanchion room for 28 cows; bnrn
cleaner, and a good attached
milk house. All modern .-recently* remodeled Home.
OUTSTANDING 2-famiIy Linn
With 2 very; nice homes, 4flxfi0
dairy- burn with 46 stanchion s
and large milk house attached.
Two large hog* barns . 14x280'
and 20x40'.* One large chick en
coop, 18x100'. Large loafing
_ >2icd, This farmstead is situated on 430 acres with 334
acres of excellent Mo. -1 and
No. 2 land. Located 6 miles S.
of Lewiston .
NEAR MONEY . CREEK. 199
acre farm with 80 acre.-s under
cultivation . 25 acres of permanent pasture. .&0-stancbion barn ,
new silo, milk house. Improved
house with bathroom aiid new
roof. Very reasonably priced.
THREE. STALL Surge milking
parlor on this 160 acre farm.
120 acres of excellent crop land.
Located between St. . Charles
and Chatfield.
COUNTRY LIVING at its best.
This 90 acre level farm is located just outside St. Charles
city limits on good blacktop
road. All modern 2 bath home.
Buildings are quite hew. Very
attractive home and .f armstead. - ¦
VERY NICE 112 acre farm
with 90 acres tillable. Very
good buildings. 20 stanchion
barn. 4'/i miles north of Lewiston. Excellent buy.
330 ACRE FARM - in Stockton Valley. 119 acres of exceptional bottomland. No flood
problems. This land can raise
outstanding corn year after
year. Ideal for beef or dairy.
Modern house. 36x116 ft. barn ,
227 ACRE FARM - 155 acres
tillable. .4 miles northwest of
St. Charles. Excellent buildings. Very heat f armstead.
200 ACRES — All tillable farm.
One of Winona County 's finest
farms. Located 2 miles .southwest of Lewiston , 1' mile off
U.S. Highway 14. Large barin
complete set of buildings . Modern home. All soil tested and
farm has followed complete
fertilizer and corp rotation
plan.; - .
V' - '
220 ACRE FARM .— 160 acres
tillable, located 3V4 miles S.E.
of Lewiston. Very good soil.
Fair buildings. Reasonably
priced.

AFTER HOURS CALL.:
Dave Knopp 8-2B09
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer.8-21S1
¦. " "• • ¦ John Hendrlckson 7441
Mary Lauer 4523 — Laura Fisk 2118

|
BOB

' . J»w*»»rv 1», \m
Prlet y

•» P«*MisiD, V*nd t<*r SA U

USE OUR TRIAL RENTAL
PROGRAM FOR THE
BEGINNER.

NEW

Check with us for powerful
new Nutrena Creep-20 Special
and Nutrena Creep-18.

HetitMVfo'f Sil*»

"'" '
'*
•feAST . . tPNilR Al.
iiricAliON * > - r o i-.m
h«j«*«, OH bus lln» Price tMCO . Writ.
C»3 DSIly . N*w ..
'
oMbVIEW"*TJ6 " tftv : AW - fly 'nivti».i .
.Vh»8f«m nmfe.tr. , _ <V y»«*< old. -ttInrge
tilfchei..
tethirt g*ir»^«j Exlrf.
l-viit-ln tiove nnd oven . OH . h»«t, ' *uli
bulhj with Khewer. let. 76J0. _
Wesf-WOCATION ' —" Modern FbMr'otwn
hOiwe, largl Vllchuh, : built-in ci.bini-.lv
living room hej picture window, nerd'
wood Upon, eulotnetic oil heat, - * .*.*»¦
inen.1,* ettnehed q»r«se, lull lot . I1O.600.

175 ACRE DAIRY FARM - 125
acres tillable, ii mile north of
St. Charles: 39 stanchion barn
with barn cleaner. New Jar^e
Relco rafter -shed for beef or
young;Stock. V V
241 ACRE FARM with 161 tillj_ble. This farm has an excellent Grade A dairy setup.
Large barn*with barn cleaner
has stanchion room for 10 cows
besides room for young cattle
and calves. Very fine modern
house and very good set of outside buildings. This is tlie kind
of setup that every dairy farmer looks lor.
175 ACRE DAIRY FARM - 125
acres tillable, M. mile north of
St. Charles, 39 stanchion barn
with bai n cleaner. Ne*w large
Relco loft set for beet or young
stock.
174 ACRE FARM — 1O0 acres
tillable located 9 miles southeast of St. Charles. A good set
of farm buildings. This is an
ideal beef or dairy setup.
Most , of the /tillable land is
No. 1 lanikind the balance
makes exceNwjt grazing land.
118 ACRE FARM - 100 acres
tillable. All modern Grade A
dairy form. Recently remodeled with 30 new stanchions and
new barn cleaner. Outstanding
set of buildings. Located 4ft
miles southwest of Winona.
80 ACRES — 76 acres of exceN
lent soil . Located on Highway
14 near Lewiston.
160 ACRE FARM ' with 90
acres workland and enough
pasture to feed 40 head of cattle. Located 3V4 miles northcast of Rushford. A fine set of
buildings includin g a beautiful
nino room home.

ERWIN RICHTER
REALTY
LEWISTON . MINN.
TKL.-92B*.

~ "
Wanted—Real E»t at a
-

^
102

'
'
"" ""
'
ALL MODERN I t liuT hoiiti **, j or 3
bedroom* . Ccntrnl or oust locution. Ttl ,
2543 alter 5 or all day Sst. nnd Sun.
RENTAL PROPBRTY-For immedlMe occupancy In Wlnonn cr n(-*rby community. 3,000 or more n. f t . i^illnblv lor
mnnulflclurlnfl. Mutt do grounil lloor,
•hould h»vo plumblno, Item, •lectrklty
end double doon. Will consider laroor
bulldlno withou t lervlcei II lultnbli In
rog -ir<l lo apnee nnd locfttlon. No porchnje will be considered withou t renlnl
. porlod. Tel. 2535_ Winona,
.
WE NBEO 3- *nd 4-btdroom home* . Duyert art willing, Cell

W. STAH R

Tol. AMI
374 W Mnrk
_
~
"~
*
""
*
WIU PAY HIOMESt CA SH *-R ICE j
POR YOUR C I T Y P R O P F RT Y

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Wlnone'n Only Real Bit-ilo Buyer)
Tel. 5W
P.O. Box US

Accessor!••, Tlras, Parts 104

"TIRES

NKW AND USED.
We Ytcap, retread and repair;
also repair endless belts.

Winona Tiro & Retread

1281 East Oth

Tel. 8-1025

MotoreyclM, Bleyd**!

J.6?

¦
"
rOR:06b O •• .•*<. mototrvt" . IM t<tx?>.t\
«e* ' .' -.ii( .rei_i ciitwiiil, . r.ixvivie* Rei-d ,
"
"
'
THIS li Tlie . TIME 19 , Iinrt 10 Ott
yni/r meloriycit renrly let nor Ino. I*»**1i
¦¦trtd * rtpnlr _ »rvlc« IV bc-lt row ALLYN
¦ ¦ -'
. ¦? _
MORGAN. L- it.1 jftlvcl.

Truck* ,Tractors ,Trailm

WINONA OMlY NT- VvT Vi

¦
'
y i»(t c»ri " ;V-

llti

W.

¦

. f»*1><)
7-.WTI ' -tt liitl

TRUCKS

'51
'56
'56
•tl
'4?

hta ter .
-Gii ttQ

M*J ltc»nM, *
y f r v t r.l. ¦
<'.
¦

V

lender Slallon Witqijn. V-|
rrotor, ndlo. -titrilor, i_ <i*nr
lt«t.rl«g-, power -hi-tVM,- tutomatlr,
tr»n»r*-|»nl**:n.
)»,(..
itandinpiv tle-*ri iml-l» an4
- out A , fill -ctititta -. f"r ' ttiji ¦

O 'M_ * J .#

- .,

.51695

"C" -VENABLES

Tel. 8*2711
7» W. 2nd
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.

;. . . . ; . . , . ., .JHCI

, Quality Chevrolet Co.

.

Buick

' "«fl LeS»»hr-i 4-dwr .* .
ft** *"*' I f S E
J t/ t~
X '¦
yy ) tierdtop, Wt -if*. with rh .«(rco*|
. T *•
** . end red trl-n. w*-it-v.*-iii

tlrn, 17.0W mil«5. Uoc /il . ooe-ownef 'c*ir,

WALZ

IUW

11598
Chov. l'i-ton C _. C
....Sift
Ford . -.- .on : panel
Foi d 1-ton C & C . duels . . . . . ....JB98
Ford «i.ton, ?grein 11-JM box ...J69J
Int. ¦•4-fcn pickup . . . . '. . . - . . . i . U t t "
No Cash UmttiM.
Up to 36 Month , to' Pay
No payrrti.nts ^tll March.

• ¦'

'' "" ;""iw " ch6-v'i»oteT '' «~'"iiiV

UncondltlonfUv ouirsnteed

'60 Cliev. i<,-fon pickup _u
'5? Chov . 2-ton c «. :«,..

2 ipied axlo

m"«»

**
Mi i. Kirm, m t-im*. . . . * . - . * '-

108

-Tel. «33. .

V-tofrv .

VfllbfV*VV'f«? "lV«tK''"|SVi ''.v« ~ eyiWei*; t
- 1«J
'
C--I
door

ROUAMOME*'i*«> • 10xVs""«r:l' brirMmi.'

ju_t IIM no-*, nm vmtirtQ"*oui» wi.«;hef Wmi
: *r end dry»r . . Oln M ' . lem
¦
Cnd Motor . Court. . ' . •
. - ...
REDlOP TR AYLERS-N™ l6' wldM »M
»oi*ne flood byyi or* uted . t wid*!*. *-»•»
ut about mi rental pu*Oi»»« pien. IHtS
W. im .. : ¦ ' " ¦; ' ; ____ _ ___
"
fKYTlNE 1M*"- J-b»d>oom, »»J3,* fuify
•jqvlppid, .*' Inl entrinc*, Rodney Kel1l«.
RI. } Spring Orove, Minn.
HAVJf~THAT : TRAILER tr»m«* Or " cila
built now lit BERG'S TRAILER, J*.JO

¦'.

:;

Buick-Oldsmob ile-GMC

"^^INTER """
CUT PRICES

¦ 1959 PDntiac
V Was
Now
¦
Bonneville ' -. - ' ¦ .
4-<Ir.. htp. ....- $2295 $2195
~ ¦¦
- 109 : 1954 Oldsmobile
U»«d Cairr
"88" 2-dr. htp. im $593
fTASH-HSI Z door , overdrive, radio, new.
tires, * '»2 plates,
battery, - lair mow
1956 Oldsmobile
'
-Sth.
good , -inner. First 1125. . 362 E
"88" 4-dr , ?. '. . $895 $795
^
PONT. AC-MHO ¦'• 1 door , strAlgM Slick,
1960
Ford Falcon
6 cylinder, good condition . .Ttl. . 1-J*l*i4.
~
~
"
"
4--dr. ... * .?... ??$!535 $14M
DE SOTO—i«3 4 door seda n, V-«. . itend1960 Chevrolet Bel
ard transmission , with overdrive, miclranlcallv. very good , shape . ?UI5. WelmAir 4-dr. ''(, " .'.$1795 S1695
'erlklrch Shell Service, 170 Lafayette,
I960 Buick 2-dr.
"
: "• h t p . ? . . . . . ' .-. .. $2395 $2295 .
^" CORRECTION
1959 Ford Galaxie ¦"'
l»54 PONTIAC >door herdtoo, power steorlnj, pawer
4-dr. :.:. . .,.: :Slfi95 S15.05
brakes, radio, hciter, . auto1958 Ford 4-dr. ... J SIO'JS S9i)5*
matic transmission, tg-lone
Tel, 2391
105 Jofin»on
Open Tonight. 'Till 9 - :
__ .
¦¦

J

finish. All the power and
performance : yoii cogld . possibly want In yojr

:
V S,r,r......j V$895

"C" VENABLES

75W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open "M on. ¦- Fri. Eve, .
1** 1 PONTIAC 4dwr Star
Chief. Lets then 9,000 miles.
Employetl'
car. Discount
G.uerantetd..

\
M
V. /
\ I
\W

"C" VENABLES

Tel 8-2711
75 \V; 2nd
Open Mon. 7 Fri. Eve,

'60 Ford V-8's

Now ready tor delivery. 5 more 1940
Ford V-8' » equipped with FORDOMATIC
and radio, „ undercoa!_ P'etlonei othtr
exlrai. These can ar« lltllt more than
one. year old and still hove thai new '
: car sparkle and performance. Many
have Brand new . Urea. Our price of
Sl . 95.0Q can't be beut anywhere end
we'll Mill give you a liberal allowance
tor your eld Mr or pkkup. Coma in
today and try ont cut. .Payments; JI
low as J35.67 per month ear) bt - t t -.
rangtd at hew cor finance relet.
w
j * We Advertise Our Prices
^

iffl^a)

^W
V Yaan in Wlnont
\mJ r
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon.. 8, Frl . Evt. t, Sal, p.m.
~
~
'"T958 PONTIAC CMelf»ln 4J

V

door tedan, aulomsile .rentn-ilnlon, whllewall tlrtt, tutorn blue and while, txetptlonaily clean. A rial snerp
looking car for lhe money

w
^ '.,.. ..$1395

"C" VENABLES

.Tel. 8-2711
75 W, 2nd
Open Mon.-Fri. Eve.

SACRIFICE
¦
;
? SALE
CONTIINIUES
PRICE IS THE
REASON WHY

, *M98
•61 Impala Htp.
'61 Bel Air 4-dr. ........ $2198
'60 Int. Wagon
$1598
•59 Ford Wagon ........ $1298
'59 DeSoto 4-dr. ........ $1398
No Cash Needed!
Up to 36 Months to Payl
No Payments till March?
'5« Chev. 4-dr. .,, .......
•57 Ford Convert.
'57 Plymouth 4-dr
'5« Ford Wagon
•56 Olds Htp.

11198
$998
$498
$698
$790

Tlio above cars are all sharp,
ready to go and carry a 1
year or 12,000 mile warranty.

Nysf rom Moto rs , Inc.
164 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-35!)8
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.

lifi^fil : ,

i 'M^SSm
1

\lSED CARSV

1959 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop. Powerglide , radio, heater , whitewalls, glowing white and coraU One own; er .. . ¦.-.- .. ....V. . V- *: '•¦'• .' •;•- ¦ ?1795' '
' 1958 RAMBLERV V-8 Station
.
Wagon . Radio , heater , automatic transmission. Perfect
brown and tan combination.
' " .... - ., A.:.: ,:: . L . .y . Ly . . . $13.95¦ '
- 1957 BUICK Special 4-door
hnedtop. . Radio, iieater, automatic transmission V whitewall
tires, rich dark blue finish.
. ' ..;,, ..,? '.V...... , .V J ....'? : . .5995 .
1957 FORD Station Wa gon. Radio, heater , automatic transmission, solid snowy white finish ?.... ; .... , ?
... ::: $993
i 1956 CHRYSLER Windsor 4door. Radio , heater , automatic
transmission, tu-tone midnight
black and gleaming white,
. * .,..,. ;..;.,..... . ,.....;., . ... . $895
1955 RAMBLER 'T' Station
Wagon. Radio, heater , overdrive, solid fire-engine red $595
Exclusive
"Bank Rate Financing"
No payment until
March 26th, 1962. .. - ¦?

EVERSOLEROGERS
.

165 East 2nd St.
Tel . 8-3198

Wahltd Automobiles

110

NEED CASH?
We will buy your car or truck.
Trade down — lower your payments and receive cash back.
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
Tel. 2396
105 Johnson
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve. Till 9.
Auction Sales
~ALV IN KOHNER -* ^
""

_

Minnesota ^
Land & Auction Sales

Everett 1 Kohner
8*3710. alter houre ;B14
HI W«lnu t __
'"
JAN. 27~Sot. 11 a.m. ~ i* f 'n-!l05 sv/ of
Black River P.iils on C. TlicO? E. f*o* ._ e,
o«ni>r; Arne-.on. Taylor t. ZctK
auctlonecri; Northern Inv. Co.. ck'rK
JAN. 27—Sat. l 'p.m. , i<fy rnli« S of
Oilmanton on the Alvin Klrschncr F.irm.
Werlelndale Farm.. ' owncri Wo ' liren 't wrg
& Wtrleln, aucllonoors; Normern mv .
Co.. clerk.
- FElT 1—ThurT" !! noon: "il mllo? ?,- e.
ON-II" ,*
ol
La Crosse.
. Paul Llnv ,
V/chrenber(j g, l.ln-.u, Bi;clnn.;'r .j T ' ltirp
Plnonce Corp., cl«rv .

^^^^j ^g^^ TT?
W-lC^CHIVROIIT^CO.
103 Johnson
Tel 2398
Open tonight till 9

telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

PAY IN MAY SALE
Your choice of any of these items at the lowest
prices of the year. No money clown and you take
flVF'nfefrri^

19" Rotary Mower

. . . . . 69 83
21" Rotary Mower . . . . . 69 .88
22" Self-propelled Mower

. . 69 .88

26" Rota ry Tiller w/S 1 h.p.
^
engine . . . . . . . . 119.83
12-Ft. Aluminum Boa t . . . 159 88
11-Ga . 650-Lb. Sea King
Trailer . .

117.88

8-Play Gym Set or
10' Steel Swimming Pool . . 22,83

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
109 E. 3rd

~

AUCTIONEER City ond il»ts llc-cnied
tnd bonded. ,si ..iDorly St. (Cgrncr
6. ith and Liberty I. Tel
4^80.

Tel. 3.„ <J.'J

.
" "' "'"' " ' '' ' " "' '"'
. OiCK '^RACY -: ' .;. . ^

" . ¦ . ¦¦ ¦¦? ' -^

lut ifcWYtt
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: MARIGOLD DAIRIES
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You 'll he* inl i i*:ue<l wiih Uiese unique Thermo-Mu ns wil li (heir double
¦
.will-insulated action Dial keeps hot drinks piping hot or cold drinks
re freshingly coid longer, tieiitiine linn. I woven ratlan from the .soulli
si>as is iii'liiiilly inlaid between llie two ••.alls of Hirse f- racious , colorful
nititf.s. Wonderful all yenr 'round in Iown and country . . . far lunch ,
dinner picnics, or hack vnrd hnrhcruos.
(' nilled of a now stain resistant , liiidi impact mat win! , Durable , easy
in dnin. Itlriil lur hul coffee . , . hoi Ira . . , hn) chocolate* . , , and
(
TlioriiHiMiins arc a wonderful premium buy. Avai l"" '"''' drinks! ,
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cnloi'M yellow , clH.colali* , cm al , blue, holly,
'h'ci'mlar
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liciye .Ki een, poach. Order yonr sets today!
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free,arm for setting in sleeves , mending
pant legs and stockings , yet convort* inTPAIIRI
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modern design. You will b* proud fo own
tho simple-to-opera .t VIKING .
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<ul1 ro, *,r y mechanism (patented by VIKING in 2$

countries).

Makes wwing fun again.

Reallyl

See a demonstration of tho amazing VIKING In your homo or at our utoro

WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.

551 Huff Street

' ,

Phone 9348
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